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The Watery ille Mail.
VOLUME LVI.

WATERVILLE, MAINE, WEDNESDAY, JULY 30. 1902,
'\

jNORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.
r1. ncVEIQH, Correspondeiit,

:
♦
♦
♦
♦

.Tames Carnegie and wife were visit-1
Mrs. Herbert Pease and
ing in Unity Saturday.
! fan>ily Passed two weeks at Pemaquid
1 returning home a week agoJ
Daniel Coffey of Pittsfield passed
iSnndav in town with his wife and ] Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Jealous .and
•family.
I family went to Christmas Cove on
Satu'rday afternoon to spend their va
Mrs. Patrick O’Heilly and d%ngli- cation.........
ter, Margaret of Pittsfield, liave been
Mr .and Mrs. Albert Sykes, after a
visiting, relatives in town.
ten days’ ■pleasant outing at Old
Robert Brimstin of Plymouth, Orchard, reached home Saturday
Mass., is visiting his parents, Mr. afternoon.
and Mrs. .Tohn Brimstin.
Harry Worth is spending his vaca
Mrs. Jennie Norris goes tp Lincoln tion in Augusta and neighboring
the early jiart of tliis week to be towans calling ui)oii relatives and
.absent two weeks visiting her sister. friends.
.
Henry Sohaunfeldt of.Sabattus spent
.Tolin C. Mullen of East Greenwich,
the time from Saturday noon until
Monday morning with his wife and R. I., arrived in town Saturday after
noon to attend th6 funeral of his sis
family.
ter’s husband, the late Ruel O, Burgess.
i Abel Wall of .Waterville and little
son Bradford jassed Sunday in the Charles Gero, a former resident,
village as the guest of his sisters, the but now of Pittsfield, was in tlie
village from Saturday afternoon until
Mi.sses Wall.
Sunday morning when he returned
The V. A. a; went to Newport Sat to Pittsfield.
urday afternoon to play baseball with
Mr. ,Tosepli 'Fisher will leave for
Newport’s nine and beat them to the
his
Unity home Tuesday of tliis week
tune of to 8.
where lie will spend his vacation,
Mr. and Mr.s. A. S. Byers and little witli his family. He expects to trawl
•daughter passed Saturday afternoon tile lake at that place for salmon.
in their naphtha launch on the waters He also contemplates putting a crew
of men to work on his tarm digging
•of China Lake.
a reservoir for keeping ducks.
Herbert Snow starts early this
•week tor. Boston and Lawrence and
One of the neate'st epistles and in
■other places in Massachusetts to be language both delicate and refined
.gone 10 or more diiys.
was received by your ' corresjiondeut
Monday from no less a place tlian Au
.Toliu Fisher and wife spent a week gusta jail from one of its inmates who
at Windermere park. Unity. While is undergoing a .sentence of GO days
•there they visited the residence of for palling the cork out of a bottle
his father, Mr. Joseph Fisher.
too often, asking us to intercede with
Judge Hawes to liave half of the sen
Mr. S. S. Lightbody and wife and tence taken off, as he says 30 days is
sister, Mrs. Joseph Jewett, went to punishment sufficient for the offense
the Five Islands in Sheepscot Bay cn committed. We write the news but
Friday to be absent a couple of weeks. never interfere with the law.

grogation of people ever known by
I tliB oldest inhabitants to pay their
I last tribute of respect to tlie late Ruel
C Burgess. Additional seats were
placed in the aisles to accommodate
tlm crowd.
Tlie ervices were opened by singing
by tlie clioir, then prayer by the pas
tor, Rev. B. G. Seaboyer and at-lts
conclusion the choir again sang aTter
which the pastor rose and read a text
from Scripture. He then delivered
an eloquent address. He paid a grand
tribute to the memory of the deceased
covering all phases of his life. Mr.
Seaboyer’s frame sliook with emotion
as he sjxike to the sorrowing ones tell
ing them to bear up manfully in this,
tlie saddest hour of their lives. Many
in the audience wept. At the con
clusion of his address he offered the
benediction.
Tlie cover on tlie casket was re
moved that all might view the
whitened face within. Then the
congregation filed out.
Relatives from abroad who attended
tlie r. funeral were J. C. Mullen,
brother of Mrs. Burgess, • C. B.
Haukes and wife of New York city,
Mrs. Tarbox of Portland,. Miss Georgia
..Mullen of Boston,1 Mrs. Pray of Bos
ton and Weston Burge.ss of Chicago
and man.y other relaiives. Tlie funeral
cortege to the grave was headed by
the G. A. R., 19 in number. Then
came the Ladies Relief Corps, 1(1
strong with tlie Masonic .brethren,
19 in number, the A. O. U W. bring
ing up the rear, 20 in number. , Then
dame tlie hearse followed by 18 oafriages. The floral tributes- presented
by the different societies of which he
deceased was associated were costly
and beautiful. Among those present
were Recorder of Deeds George R.
Smith and ,T. E. Blanchard County
Treasurer and Dr. Knox, Mr. John H.
DeOrsay apd El wood Jepson of YVaterville and many others. The pall
bearers were Mr. bamnel McCurdy,
James Philipps, George Philipps and
Warren Seward. At tlie grave prayer
was offered by Rev. B. G. Seaboyer.
I

GARDENER CHARGES

ONCE WAS ENOUGH.
Bangor Had an Old Home Week and
Is Satisfied.

NUMBER It

MULLAH! ARRESTED.

May Bring Forth Lecture From Pres* Bangor not to have an Old Home
tVeok oelebratioii this .summer any Labor Loader Who Has Kept Striking
ident to the Whole Army.
more than she did last year. One
Mine Firemen Firm.
was held there .in liXK), the OommerSPEAKING

ILL

OF

COMRADES

As Wrong as Helping Do Dis
creditable Things.

oiai says, but it didn’t prove- to be an
nnqnalifled .success. The celebration,
itself, was all right and came off ac
cording to schedule. The city was a
bit shj^, though, on Old Home Week
visitors. There were said to be hS
pre.seiit who lived out of the state and
who had oouie down to their old home
to attend the celebration. Throe of
these, so it was rejxDrted, rt'ally didn't
Jielong in Bangor at all but across the
riv(|r in Brewer.
Old Home Week, whioh iiewsiiaiiers
all over New England have agreed is
theoretioally a perfectly lovely idea,
originated in New Hampsliiro. It
was tried there aiid rojiorted to be a
snocesf. Tlie plan jiroved contagious
and the next summer It was tried iu
Maine. Lists of former resideiica of
the state, now living in other aud less
favored communities were secured and
printed invitations were mailed tnom
to come hack to Maine and help oliserve Old Home Week. Oelehrations
were to be hold in nearly every city
in.the state aud tlie fatted calf was to
be slauglitored for the returned wan
derers.
N
Exteunivo arrangements for the cele
brations wore made in niauy places all
over the state. Tlie arrangemouts in
Bangor wore about as extensive as
any Wlieu Old Home week arrived
tlie arrangements were found to he
all right hut the guests were d,eoided
l.v a minus quantity. When Oie day
of tlie great oelebratioii arrived tli'e
city was well filled,
however.
Several p£ the railroads ran exonrsion
trains and all of tlie siiburtoii trolle.y
lines leading into the city were well
liatroiiized.
Tlie celebration itself wont off’ with
out tlie sligliest liitoli. Evertyliiug
was beautiful beyond tlie power of
wordjj to express. Ever.vliody said so,
including tlie nowspaixirs.'
Everyone knew that there had been
mighty few visitors from out of the,
state but tlie subject was avoided by
common oousent. Tlie ooiobratiou liad
been sncli a success and everyone liad
liad snoli a good time that it was
tliought tliere was-no need of s]ioiliiig
it. Really^ deep down in its depths.
however, Bangor was liurt. It had
exfieoted better tilings of its former
residents.
When Old Home Week oanie aronnd
next year the idea of a oelobratiou
here was quietly dropped. True the
uewaiApers, who happened to be liard
up for Stories jaet -then speonlated
ou the matter and interviewed tlio
mayor aud others ou the likeliliood
of another oelebratiou but r(«ll.y there,
was nothing in it. The idea failed
to arouse even the faintest enthu
siasm. It’s just the same now. Ban
gor isn’t a bit strong for the Old Homo
Week game.'

UNION OFFICIALS ARE ENJOINED.
Prohibited From Sending Sup
plies to Strikers.

Washington, July 21).—all 'the
Wllkesbarre, Pa., July 29.—J. F.
sensational features of the ovcrhaullug
Muliahy,
secretary'pf the Stationary
of the army In the Philippines In con
Firemen’s
association of Pennsylvania,
nection with recent stories of cruiflty,
was
arrested
here' yesterday after
etc., are over by any means. ' Major
noon, charged with libel. TwentyCornelius Gardener 'will probably fur
live complaints hud been lodged Ggalcst
nish the next example. The president
him by men who are now employed la
acted promptly, when reports of mis
various capacities by tbe coal comdoing were brought to his attention,
paules In this section.
It was alleged tluit Mullaby bad
backed by .something which lookeil like
evidence, and his treatment Of theotflprinted a circular containing tbe names
of the prosecutors. He claisifled them
cers discovered to have been guilty of
one or another offense has shown that
under the head of "unfair workmen,’’
he would hot have anything crooked
aud then, so It was claimed, posted
going on while he remained coiiiuiaiulerthem In conspicuous places throughout
lu-chief, if he could help it. 'Rut he has
the region. Magistrate Pollock held
Muliahy. In the sum of $500 ou each .
not Intended to have It understood b.y
charge, which made the bail $12,500. ,
that fact that be takes any share In the
general and sweeping assaults which
The ball was promptly furulshed by
have been made upon our Inllitary rule
friends of tbe accused.
in the Philippines, which he believes
Secretary Mullaby has been very
to have been In tlie main as humane
active In the strike. It Is said that j
and unselfish ns It Is practicable to
through Ills intluence ho has held 05
make militaiw rule ever.
percent of the striking firemen firm.
He
knO'wn to have been rending,
Engineers and pumpmen have gone
eifery bit of news which lias roine over
back to tvork in large nninbers since
here with regard to the subslnnllntlou
tbe strike begun, but the firemen have
CORONER’S INQUEST.
of the Gardentr charges, and when
remained out with the miners almost
these appeared to flatten out at the In
to a man. At strike headquartera,
Verdict of the Jury on the Edward vestigation, he requested that all the
Mullahy's arrest on so niauy war
ofilcial papers be sent to him ns soon as
rants is termed an outrage,
Simpson Accident.
The first oorDiier’s inquest that has they arflve In this country. If the.r
i
MORE INJUNCTIONS.
confirm the stories which have got
been held in tliis city for a long time abroad here, that Gardener's original
Charleston, W. Va., July 29.—Upon
occurred Tuesday. Coroner H. B. Snell charges were not intended to be taken
information made before federal Dis
imjiauelled u jury to investigate the toQ seriously and were written more
trict Attorney AtkUison yesterday war
death of Edward Simpson iu the on Impulse than with dellborntlon, ho
rants of arrest were issu«>d for about ’
Maine Central freight yard early last will be reminded that the first thing
15 persons, charging themawith con
Sunday morning.^- The jury consisted ai man In his resimnslble position should
tempt of court In violating the injunc
ol Mark GaUert, foreman, and Messrs. do is to make reasonably sure of his
tion issued by Judge Keller. Judge
Edwin Towne, O. B. Davis, Lowell Cacts before he acedses his bretbrau
Keller yesterday issued an Injunctloa
1
1 arms.
G. Salisbury, S. L. Berry, C. H.
against G. W. P*ircell, a member of tba
It Is not likely that the president will
Chase and Frank Walker.
national executive committee of the
< ury his discipline of Gardener iinst
United Mine Workers; W. R. Wilson. 1
The jury visited the aoene of the t le point of a severe lecture by way
Samuel With^e has tb.9 aympathy ,of
national secretary; Chris Erans, na- '
accident aud'afterwards five witnesses'' ' of oWteif 'dictum, but It wUI to; in
the entire community in the awful
RUEL C. BURGESS.
tional^ atotlsticlan; "MotUeP’ Jones
gave their testimony. They , were tended for the toneflt of the whole army,
suffering whioh he is passing through
In the death of him wliose name Frank E. Pomerlean, Harry Cole, and will balance an account which is
and flve ^Ihtfrs at* the»B)R4 of Gaulcy.i'
•with that most dreaded of all diseases,
Mountain Coal company. It Is In the
lieads tliis article Nortti Vassalboro Henry Gooduo, H. Collins and B. now rather lop-slded with the weight
oancer.
same form as those heretofore IssuftL '
loses a man above reproach. In his Greenwood. All are train hands, of the 'Waller and^ Smith cases. The
It was charged that Purcell, Evani,
president will endeavor to show that
Telephone ixiles are being placed dealings with his fellow men finan Pomerleau being heaa brakeman. •
Wilson
And the others were purcbatlllC I’.;
there la as much wrong In- speaking
along the line of the narrow gauge oially he was exacting, demanding all'
Pomerleau gave the most impor ill of the army when It Is not deserved
and dlstrH^Inm supplies to feed tbe
that
was
<dae
him
and
iu
return
pay
railroad, that method of oommnuioastrikers. In BMl^Istrict.
tant testimony especially as he was ash] helping do the things which bring
Parkersburg, W; Va., .Tuly 29.—Judge
tion to be used for a while instead of ing his own-obligations with the same the only one of • the witnesses who discredit upon It»
precision. In liis death the town
Jackson issued onotlier Injunctloii
the Usual telegraph.
was ,ou the spot wlien the accident
It Is still premature to say whether
loses a man whose place will be hard
yesterday of the same general char
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
happened, and the others did not see all this will to done. Everything de
acter as those for whose violation
James M. Morton, assistant designer to fill.
pends
on
whether
the
offloial
Informa
what took place.
Tlie following are among the rtal “Mother” Jones and others were tried.
Ruel C. Burgess in all matter.s oouiu the ’Yassalboro' woolen mills, went
tion
bears
out
the
unofllclal.
Mean
The circumstances appear to have
to Montreal, Canada, Saturday after cerning the town of whioh he was an been substantially as stated in Mon while, Major Waller will have joined estate transfers recently recorded in It waS'Issued upon the .appUcation'Ot
O. Clinton Gardner, receiver for the
noon. He was acoominuied as far as adopted son, gave his time and labor day’s Evening Mail, but it was made his regiment In the United .States, so this county:
Flenilngton Coal company, and Is di
Waterville—Fred
W.
Leslie
and
that
ha
will
be
here
to
face
on
the
spot
with
but
slight
recompense.
There
Gardiner by Harold E. Gliddeu, mill
rected ngainst 80 strikers and or
to appear that Simpson was out of liis whatever happens.
Marion
H.
Leslie
of
.Waterville,
to
is one body of men iu the town who
type writer.
James Walter Scribner, land; Howard ganizers.
place in going between the cars aud
will miss his presence on Memorial
IN
A
PITIABLE
PLIGHT.
O. Morse of Waterville to Merrill
WILSON IS DEFIANT.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. lyilliams re Day, the G. • A. R. Step by step on Pomerleau says he cautioned him that
Ruiiiiells ijc Mayo Co. of Waterville,
he
was
exposing
himself
improiierly.
laud;
.Tames
Brown.of
Waterville
to
turned Friday evening after an ab- many a Memorial Day did [he walk
Boston, July 29.—After the Warren
Indlaniipolls, July 20.—Secretary
Mullen of -Waterville land;
senoe of ten days along Maine’s ocean to the cemetery .to pay his respects to The jury agreed upon a verdict to; line steamer Sacliem had made fast at Jolin
Frank F. King of Waterville to Frank Wilson of tlie United Mine Workerji of
the
effect
tliat
Simpson
_
oame
to
liis
jjgp
ffock
in
Charl'estowii
yesterday,
10
washed coast. The color in tlieir the memory of the gallant men who
Gilbert of Waterville, laud; Frank America, when shown the dispatch
faces indicates tliat the. time was gave their lives on tlie altar of their death at the time and place stated aud days out from Liverpool, a stowaway, Gilbert of Wateryille. to Frank F. from Charleston, W. Va., announcing
that due caution Was not exercised Henry A. Hltty, was found In tlie hold. King of Waterville iand; Ann M.
pleasantly spent iu the open air.
country. To assist in its preservation
that Judge Keller had issued an In
by him and that in consequence the He had lived 10 days on a lialf a h-af
of Waterville, to Etienne junctloa prohlbltlug him .and other
lie gave two and a Iialf of the best Maine Central Railroad Company is of bread and without a drop ofdrlnklii.g Pulsifor
Gegiere, land, ♦TO; A. IT. Bowie to
Mrs. Mattie M. Mertill and two years of liis life. Soon after his return
water. His condition was pitiable and O.- W. Abbott, liotli of Waterville, .iTi'embers of the miners’ organization
children of New Haven, Conn., are from the army Jie married Miss Jennie, exonerated from all res]ioiisihilir.y for he wn.s restored to conseiousimss only land and buildinggs, !5T(T0; Horace from piirchusliig and sending supplies
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Mc- Mullen. Two sous wer^boru to them. his death.
by careful treatment of physicians. Perkins to Edgar H.- Hodges Jioth of to the striking niluefs In that dls-.
■Coy. grandparents of the lady, and Ford and Gardner, the latter dving
He may recover. He claims to he an Waterville. land; Nellie M. Eniei'y to trlct, declared that so far as he is con
Clarenoe H. Wliite, both of Water cerned the Injiinctlou will not bo
GEN. HEYWOOD.
great grandparents of the little ones. about 10 years ago. His townsmen on
American citizen.
ville,. land and huilding.s.
heeded.
At the expiration of their visit Mrs. .several occasions lionored, him by
Win.slow—A. (T. Bowie of Water
ODELL TO LEAVE rOf.ri'ICS.
GETTING OUT COAL.
MoCoy will aooonniany them back to electing him to office, first as Select Compliments Paid This Son of Water
ville, to Abel Goodridge ol* Winslow,
their home in New Haven wliere she man then as one of the county com ville in Copneotion With His Recent Now York, July 29.—The Herald hind and buildings, 877."); Augustin
Tjnngloiii of Waterville, . to Frank
Scniutoii, I’n., July 29.—Superinwill remain a couple of weeks.
prints a dispatch from Oyster Bay In Tjiiiiglois
missioners, wliich position lie filled Promotion.
of Waterville, land; Jolni teiit Bose of the Delaware and Hudson
which
Is
revived
the
roixirt
current
Pooler, .Jr., to Janies Lashus, hntli iidiiiltlfd-.vfBlei'duy that Ills and other
for six years. Mr. Burgoss althougli
The Washington Star of a recent
Mrs. H. H.‘ Siiaw and daughter, not a meniher of tlie M. E. church date has tlie following in reference two iiiojitbs ago that Govi'nior-Oilell of Winslow, land, .8.T7.’i; A. G. Howie compiiiilfs of this region hiive men en
Annie, sister ana niece of Mr. Gporge was a constant attendant at its Sun to the recent promotion of Brig. Gcu. has decided to retire from iiolltics to of Waterville to Albert H. .leiikins of gaged in cutting and loading coal and
Winslow, land ' and liiiildiiigs, ■81300;
and David Hawes of this town and day services. In all matters pertain Cliai'les Heywood t-o tlie rank of njajor engage In the railroad business. 'J'lie Charles
B. Kidder of TViiislow to storing it at tho foot of ihu shaft lu
dispatch
.says
that
Governor
Oilell
will
Winslow, have arrived from TarhorO, ing to tlie cliuicli’s welfare, improve gouoial:
■
.
assume an executive offfee In the Union ■lolqi MoCartliy of Lowisloii; John curs ready to be hoisted when the coriiNortli CJproliiia, and will spend a few ments witliin and witliout, lie was al Brig. Gen. Oliarlos Heywood, com Pacific railway system, at no annual McCarthy of Lewiston to .To.seiili (). pittilc.s see fit to do, so. The work la
being done by titider liosses, company
months in lier old liome. In 1808 Slie ways among tlie foremost in contribu mandant at tile Marine Barracks, was salary of $100,000, and lhat he has Audetti' of Winslow, land.
VasstUlioro-Edgar
II.
Hodges
of
lionored
in
a
very
unusual
manner
left here and lias ooutinucd to make ting liberally from his scanty means
planned to remove with his family to Waterville, to Lizzie I'i. Burges'i ot hatids and the rotttrncil strikers, of
whotii each tnltie has a stuall quota.
lier’liome iu tliat Southern olimc. At for it must he liere said tliat ilimii- yesterday. At 11 o’clock in tlie niorii- Omaha.
Vassalboro, land; Asenath Potter id' Thu cotjqiattles httve licuti doing this
ing Secretary Moody of tlie Navv, acpreseW slie is tlie ' guest of her ciully he was not wealthy, but with oompiiuied by Lieut. OnniniaiKler
Fairfield and Martha ,1.8, Barzie" !•;, work secretly so as to avoid drawing
MAY NOT COME TO TltlAL.
and Bertlia Nowell of Waterville to the
brotiier, Mr. Drtvid Hawes.
tlie limited amount at liis.disposal he Winslow, called ,ou Gen. Heywood at
lire of the strikers. Thu Scranton
(Miarlos M. Aiiidetoti’of Vasasllumi,
Boston, .Tilly 29.—The I’ost says that land; Wellington T. . Uevtiolds of board of trade Is to cotisitler a [iroiioalways gave with a free and generous ills ofiice in tlio barracks nna pn-.sciited liini with ids commission ns major It Is seiiil-olllcially aunoiinci'il thy t Nina Winslow to Mary atid Elizalieth Wall sltlon to fitther.a uionster petition to
Ctougli Veteran Cliariiuhlo iissooin- hand.
general; Secretary Moody congnitu- Daii/orili, who shot and kllle'il A'nUl-ow
tion will observe their sixtli aiiiijfi’erof Vassalboro, latid; .lo.seiili Ijabb.v.ofi the operators calling ou them to arbi
On tliat fatal E’riday morning wlien
Gen. Heywood uikjii .(lie excel
Vpssiilboni to Wellington T. Reynohls trate.
.sary by a day’s' outing at Wiiidqmere lie hade his wife and son good bye, lated
lent progress tlie Marine Corp.s has Emery some weeks agq, Is declared not of
Winslow, land.
park, Uiiit.v. At 10o’clock an'oration aiiticipatnig a pleasant day in Port made under liis direction and assured to be liusaue by Dr. Utley, alienist for
OB.TECTIO.V TO ITALIANS.
Beiitim—Matilv
Morrison of Cliiitoii
the
state.
The
circumstances
of
th^
Gen.
Heywood
tliat
liis
efforts
op
liewill bo delivered by Hon. Warren C. ■ land, .little did lie tliink tliat in their
to
Aluxatider
fierald
of
Glitiloti,
land,
case,
however,
it
Is
stated,
make.
It
Pliilbroqk of Waterville. Donartmeiit faces he would never look again at half of the corjis liave boon fully a]Boston. July 29.—Five hundred tube
preoiatod by the Nav.y Departineiif. likely that the girl will he sent to on ♦T.'s; Everett L, treral<[of (qiiiroti, to
Commander Merrick'and staff' will bo his home. Taken sick iu tlio liotel in Gen. Heywood has lioeii comnmndaiit asylum Instead of behig'trl^d, owing to Sjill.v P. Gerald ot t'linton. land, .87.'i; workers In the employ of the Americau
Elmer'E. Tliom))soji of Benton, U> Tttho coitipittiy.^votod last night to sus
present, also Gen. Soldon Connor of the middle of tlio-night and not wisli- at tJio barracks since 1891.
the critical state of her health.
Daniel B. Dotmllv id Fairfield, land, pend work, owing to alleged grievances
In , presenting tlie ooniniissioii to
Augusta and otlier promiiiont Graiul ing to alarm tlie inmates lie bore ids
♦60.
which they watit to have adjusted,
LIlUtAItY OR NOTHIXO,
Army men. Music by Key’s orolicstra sutt'erings until morning wlieu lie .was Gou. Heywood'in person, Secretjirv
Gaklatid—Will. P. Iluti'hins to I'liihi
Mood.y deimrted from the usual cus
of Newport will enliven tlie jirooeed- taken to. the Maine General Hospital. tom. Ordinarily ooinmisHions are sent
G. Hutchins liotli- id'i)aklaiid, liitid, Tho nieii had made dcmitmls ou the
compatiy to bo iitiswered lust night,
iugs. Comrades are requested to bring From tliere he was removed to tlie to ofiicers by an aid. Gen. Heywood Rlclunoud. July 29.—Andrew Carnegie ♦200; Evatider G. Holmes to Charles but
tho coMimny sent out li notlcq that
has declined the proiioslllon submit A. Koherts both’ of OaklanTl, lattd,
and
tile
other
oftioors.
at
tliy
Marino
lunoli for pioiiio dinner. Tlie Asso- Eye and Ear infirmary and was taken
ted to him by a special committee rep ♦IT.T; Fred Fitzgerald of Waterville they would give an answer to ilio men
Barraoks
were
luuoli
jileased
li.v
Secre
oiation will furnisli coffee and sugar. ill oJiarge by Dr. Weeks. Two surgi
to Clyde A. Soule id' tiaklaiid, laud, tomorrow night.
'The oauHe of tho
tary Mood.v’s deiinrturc from liie prnc- resenting the Art society of Itlcliniond' ♦500.
-.
trouble, as the men claim. Is that some
to give (he $100,000 he proposed to do
ti('e',of tlie dopartnieiit.
cal
operation^
wore
necessary,
the
The residence recently purchased by
2o or fill Italians have beun put to work
Many of Gen. Ho.ywood’s frie.iids in nate to a public library toward* •
tlie Misses Wall from W. T. Rey second one so undermining liis tJie arm.y and navy called on jiini in fund for the erection of a great btilldlu
the iilaut.
.Ml.VE
l-.'l:' I'CHDU't'.
nolds is undergoing a rliorough reno strenctli tliat suilloiont vitality was tlie afternooii to offer their congratu- Ing to be the home of the, fine arts In
DISSATTSFIL'I) MASO.NS.
vation by the cariientors and iiainters. lacking ill liis .system to sustain him. latioiiB on liis promotion, and'iu the this city.
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COULD GET NO RELIEF.

B. A. Lakey of 29J Elisabeth street,
Auburn, N. Y., says: “I had Rheu^ matism in my knees for six years and
. could get no relief until I used Dr,
David ' Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy.
That cured me completely.”
Rheumatism makes us grow old and decrepit be*
fore our time.
a one in the full vigor of manr
hood has been suddenly rendered almost as help
less and dependent as an infant by-this ruthless
disease. Liniment or ektemal application cannet check it or do any permanent good as it is in
the blood. Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite Rem
edy dissolves the excess of uric acid and going to
the root of the disease cures it for good and all.
All druggists sell it in the NEW BO CENT SIZE
and the regular $1.00 size botUos.
SamfU hotile—epoufrh for^ trial, fref hy mail.
Or. David Kennedy Corporation, Rondout, N. Y.

Dr. David Kennedy’s (lolden Plasters atrengtH•n Hastvlei, rerpove pain anywhere. 15c aach.

A WATCH FACE AS A COMPASS.

HEDMAN-HU

THE LEAGUE SCHEDULE.

Tuestiay momiiifl^ Professor .Tolm
HedmaiKjfi Oollij^ College and Miss
t)elia Hisoho6~TJolby ’01, were united
in niNrHag^o at the home of the bride’s
imreiits, Mr. and Mrs. .Joseph H.
Hisoook of Damarisootta, Me. Dr.'
William P. Cliipniaii iiastor of tlie
Baptist church officiated in the pres
ence of the relatives and friends of
the bride and groom.
The bride wore a hecoining gown
of white silk muslin with daipty lace
triinniiiigs and .carried white roses,
i^lie was attended, as bridesmaid, by
her si.ster. Miss Eliazbeth--Hiscook,
who wore a dainty gown of white
muslin over green. She carried piiiks.
Siinoii P. Hedman of New York, a
brother of the groom, was best man,
and little Miss Katherine Hallowell
Singer, a niece of the bride, acted as
flower girl.
Tlie (jerciiiony, 'which occurred at
il.DO* o’clock, was performed under a
festoon of green, in xtho . center of
wliioh two red hears wre interlocked.
All informal recepwii followed the
ceremony ''and a ^feddiiig breakfast
was served.
Tlie bride is^Ky populai* in Dam
arisootta, aiid^K a graduate of Colby
College in^He class of 11(01. The
groom is jjgRt‘SHor of Roman languages
in Golbi^
V^rofjfcd Mrs. Hedman will spend
Uio sj^piiier in Northern Maine.

If you ever 'Ket lost iii ii forest or
drift out to .sen in your sail boat the
face of your watoli will serve as a
coniDa.ss to liel]) you lind your wav
liome, provided you can see the suii.
ANNUAL MEETING.
You have only to hold the watch
flat ill your hand witli the hour niivrk lockwood Company Elected Officers
then indicated as the time of da,
Wednesday—Dividend of Three Per
ixiinted directly at tlie suii and a iio
half way betwee.i that hour mark^id I Cent Declared.
XII. will he opposite to due soum in
A meeting of the stookliolders of
tlie sky.
'
■
t (is tlSc Lockwood company wa.s held at
For example, suiipo.siiig that it is their office in Waterville, Me., on
10 o’clock ill the morning, hold the .July 2!}d at eleven o’clock in the forewatch so that the mark X. ixiiii.ts
straight at the sun and the mark XL no<m, and the following officers were
half way bet\yeeu X. and XII. will elected:
be pointing toward the south.
Alplia M. Keiiiiison, Waterville,
Or supposing it is 4 o’clock in the Me., clerk ; John W. Danielson, Provi
afternoon hold tlie watch .so that IIII.
points straiglit at the sun and the dence, R. I., treasurer. Directors;
mark II. lialf way het-ween IIII. and Josiah B. Mayo, Foxcroft, Me.,
XII., will he pointing toward the James H. McMullau, Portland, Me.,
south.
This rule is infallible, as .you may .Tohii W. Dauielsoii, Providence, R.
find bv testing it at any hour of the I., Setli M. Millikeii, New York City,
day, for it is based on a very simiile N. Y., Willard M. Dunn, Waterville,
.soieiititio principle. Tlie eiiire circle Me., J. DeForest Dauielsou, Boston,
of the heavens, as traversed by the Mass., Franklin A. Wilson, Bangor,
sun ill :14 hours, is reckoned liOO de
grees—that is tiie sun travels 16 de Mo
grees every hour. Now if your watch
The treasurer auouiiced that at a
dial represent the circuit of the meeting of tlie directors held previous
heavens, ■ each of the 12 hour spaces
standing for !50 degrees. Each lialf to the stockholders’ meeting a divi
hour space, therefore, would stand dend of 3 per cent, had been declared,
payable August 1st.
from 15 degrees.
After the adjonrument of tlie stock
holders’ meeting, the directors organ
ized 1^ choice of; .Tames H. MoMullau, Portland, Me., president; Seth
BEST REPRESEN'fATIVE.
M. Milliken, New York City, N. Y.
vice president; J. DeForest Daniel
son, Boston, Mass., assistant treasurer
Country Newspaper Sbpws a Town in and clerk of board of directors.

,

■

Its Brightest Colors.

The experienodd'^oity. iiew.si»per
man who handles many country ex
changes every day is alwt^s greatly
impressed with one thing when lie
takes a trip through the town where
the papers are printed. With very
few exceptions^ and possibly with no
exceptions at all, he notices that the
impression gained of the towns from
reading their local jjaixirs is some
—what better than tliat obtained by
actual survey of the community. At
first glance the town does not look as
large or as imixirtaut or as prosperous
as one judges it should look after
reading its one or more newsi^pniVs.
To the jieople of the towns this fact
is of more tlian passing importance.
Of course it is piossible indeed prob
able, that the idea conveyed by the
local newsiiaper of.the general charac
ter of the community is correct and
that u\)pii investigation it would be
proved correct. But apiiearauoes are
often deceptive tojthe stranger, and
if it were- not for the local news
piaiier his first impression might disoourago investigation. Memories of a
live and clean local iiaper, containing
a liberal amount of advertising, con
tribute wonderfully sustaining jxiw’ers
to the faith of the visitor, and if h«?
•stoiis to look into affairs iiis faith is
usually vindicated
When this hapiiens, not only oni-e,
but several times, * in the course of a
HOasoii, it means a great deal to the
doiiimuiiity. The belief is (juite fixed
that the town is as good as its newspiajiers judged in a relative way, and
tliis popular belief lias treineiidous
inllni'iico for or against the town.
The country iiowsiiaper gets at the
lieart of things, rcliects the best tliat
there is in business and charac.ter.
The .town is proclaimed abroad just
as it is by the local jiapers, and the
best introduction it ever gets to the
outsider is through thoni.—Sioux City
(la.) Tribune.
Tliat mail who never dares risk a
pieiiny in advertising his goods oaii
generally ho heard above tlie ontii'o
anvil chorus iusi.sting that “advertis
ing doesn’t (lay. ’’—Business Prohloms.

FOR THE 26TH MAINE REUNION.
Notices of the 17th Annual Event to
be Held at Northport, Aug. 7, Are
Being Sent out to Cfomrades-

F. S. Walls of Yiualliaveu and D.
W. Billings of Belfast, president and
secretary respectively of the 26th
Maine Regimental association are
sending out notices of the 17th aunnal
reunion which will be held at Northport campground on Aug. 7:
“You are requested to be present
with your wife. Business meeting
at 9;30 a.m. Roll-call at 10.00 a.m.,
at which every comrade should be
pi-efteut as this is the only way to
know who attends. Picnic dinner at
11.30 a.m. Address of welcome by F.
B. Wells of Viualhaven, and response
by Capt. A'. Wadswortli of Belfast.
“The railroads and steamboats will
sell one fare tickets for the round
trip.
“Any one knowing tlie death of a
comrade within a year, please send
his name, oomiiany, with date and
cause of-his death and place of liis
burial to the secretary at once. ”
LAST OF HIS RACE.

Twelve years ago, relates tlie New
York Sun, a liorse was clieorfully
plodding along a three-mile stretch
of track at Fryeburg, Me.
was Ihs
businuBS to pull a oar froinoho end
of the lino to the otlier and then pull
it hack again. The wJiole burden of
operating the system rested uiioii liim.
If he had balked the entire line would
have gone out of commission. The
company owned three oar.s, -but it had
110 other horse. But his responsibility
did not make liiiii proud or prosumptous. Neither was he lonesome, for,
while he had no comrades in the ser
vice of the Fryeburg Horse Railway
company, lie was one of a noble army
of car iiorses’employod by more than
70(1 Street railroads in the United
**■ ranred the tortorea of the damnad States. There were 7,.341 of his asso
with protruding piles brouclit on by consripa* ciates working in Now England alone,
tion with wblob 1 was adlleted tor tnpiity
years. I ran across your CASCAQKTS in the and at. least ten times as many in
town of Newell, lu.. and never found any tbing the oo\^iitry at large. That horse, or
to equal them. To-day I am entirely free from Ills successor is still pulling his car
piles and feel like a new niuu ”
along the Fr.veburg tmok, ■ but in all
0. H. KBiTZ, Ull Jones St., Sioux City, la.
New England he has not a single
Surviving iiiato. The last of his 7,341
CANDY
comiianions has disapixiared. Tliiiik
CATHARTIC
of the lonely grandeur of his ixisitiou
—the iiathos and the solemnity qf it!
In all the 60,000 square uiilei^ of terri
tory from Long Island sound to the
TWAOI MANN NMMTINtO
liiglilands of the St. Crofx, witli its
five and a half million (leople, with
its millions of driving horses, cows,
Fleasant. Palatable. PoteLt. Taste Good. ^ dogs, pigs aud.chiokens, and its thonsCood, Never Sloktu. Weaken, or Qripe, lOo, tic, Wo. ands of whizzing trolley oars and
... CURB CONBTIPATIOH. ... . autoniohiles, one single car horse (laB—ib47 C»»pMi7t Clil—f*t Soiilr—It
, trols his. solitary beat,' the sole rem
nant of a Vanished race.
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FOUND IN A COPPER BOX.

The Central Maine League is at last
an aouotuplished fact. There are only
three teams in the league, Waterville,
Fairfield and Belfast, bat they are all
evenly matched and some fine games
are sure to result. The schedule as
now made up is as follows:
Jtily 28—Fairfield at Belfast.
'
July 29—Fairfield at Waterville.
July 30—Waterville at Fairfield.
July 81—Waterville at Belfast.
Aug. l-l-Belfa.st at Waterville^,
Aug. 2—Belfast at Fairfield.*
Aug. 4—Belfast at Waterville.
Aug. 5—Belfast at Fairfield.
Aug. (!—Fairfield at Belfast.
Aug. 7—Waterville at Fairfield.
Aug,; 8—Waterville at Belfast.
Aug, 9—Fairfield at Waterville.
Aug. 11—Waterville at Fairfield.]
Aug. 12—Fairfield at Belfast.
Aug. 13y^BeIfast at Waterville.
Ang. 14—Belfast at Fairfield.
Aug. 15—Fairfield at Waterville.
Aug. 10—Waterville at Belfast.
Aug. 18—Fairfield at Belfast.
Aug. 19'-^Fairfleld at Waterville.
Aug. 20—Belfast at Fairfield.
Aug. 21—Waterville at Belfast.
Aug. 22—Belfast at Waterville.
Aug. 23—Waterville at Fairfield.
Aug. 25—Waterville at Fairfield.
Aug. 20—Waterville at Belfast.
Augi 27—Belfast at Waterville
Aug. 28—Belfast at Fairfie'ld.
Aug. 29—Fairfield at Waterville.
Aug. 30—Fail-field at Belfast.
Sept. 1—Fairfield at Waterville.
Sept. 2—Belfast at Fairfield.
Sept. 3—Fairfield at Belfast.
Sept. 4—Waterville at Fairfield.
Sejit. 5—Waterville at Belfast.
Sept. 0—Belfa.st at Waterville.

Box Opened After Forty Years. Found
in Comer Stone of Old Meidianios
Building.

It is interesting to note at this time,
when the Massachnseits Charitable
Mechanios Association is preparing to
have a genuine old-fashioned Me
chanics Fair, some of the souvenirs
tliat recall the earlier days of this
Association that have just come to
light.
On September 30 1857, a copper box
was placed in the corner-stone of the
old bailding of the Association corner
of Chauiioy and Bedford streets,, Bos
ton.
Some four years ago the box was
removed from the corner-stone and
taken to the office of the Association
in Mechanics bailding. On the after
noon of July 9th the box was onened
in the office of tlie Association at a
meeting of the regular board of gov
ernment.
It is a medium-sized box and shows
in its outside appearance little evi
dence that it had lain more than 40
years in the corner-stone. Many in
teresting relics were found therein,
among which were a silver plate, 5x6
inches, upon which is engraved the
names of tlie officers of the Associa
tion and otliers. Besides this, there
was ■ considerable printed .matter;
copies of gnld, silver and bronze
medals; sniidry coins, reports and
other printed-data. Among the coins
might he mentioned a 'gold’-plated
medal, being formerly an award to
Palmer & Hall for Telegraphic Ap(laratus Exhibit of 1856; an 1866 cop
WATERVILLE, 5; BELFAST, 1.
per cent; an 1867 cent with flying bird
Again we have taken Belfast into oil one side, wliioh is quite a rarity;
camp to the tune of 6 to 1. The boys ail 1857 fifty-oeut silver piece: a
tweiity-five-cent silver piece of the
from the coast came over Wednesday same
date; a dime and a lialf-dime ;
witli a new pitcher from New London, a three-ceut piece with a six-pointed
Conn, ami he sliowed up very well for star on one side. Besides the above,
his first game. He held Waterville was a book entitled, “Franklin Statue
Memorial.’’ which was prepared and
down to eiglit scattering hits but was printed
by antliority of the City Connpoorly supported, Belfast making five oil of Boston in 1867. A iximplilet
bad errors the most of which counted consisting of an “Address on the
Occasion of Laying the Corner-stone;’’
in Waterville’s run-getting.
copy of the “Constitution of the
Waterville was right up to the aMassachusetts
Charitable Mechanic
mark and played an errorless game. Association Instituted March 16, 1795
McConnell pitched, a fine game and and I loorporated March 8, 18(X5;’’ a
was well supixirted by Cowing. ■ A copy of the “Boston Almanac for the
1857;’’ likewise a “Catalogue of
new umpire, Taylor, an employe of year
the Library of the Massachusetts
the Hollingsworth & Whitney Co. had Charitable Mechanic Association,’’
—
charge of the game and he was all printed in 1853.
There were also copies of the follow
right. His decisions w-ere given with
Boston jiapers of September 29,
out liesitation and his work was as ing
1867; Boston Evening Transcript, Bos
good as has heeii seen on Colby field ton Post, Evening Gazette, Boston
Daily Traveller, Boston Daily Courier.
this season.
^ ,
These relics are of the greatest in
The score:
terest
to seekers of the antique. One
WATERVILLE.
can hardly help wondering what the
ah. r. bh. tb. po. a. e feelings of those living at that time
Girard, 3b
6 12 2
13 0 would be were they able to revisit
Phelan, of
3111310 this world, and, dropping in at the
■Bncknam, If
30 O'O 000
Fair, note the marvelous improve
Cowing, 0
4100710 ments and discoveries that will be ex
Coombs, rf
4122400 hibited there this fall, and compare
Nolan, ss
40 1 1
0 0 0. them with what 40 years ago this
McConnell, p3111060 same Association, for the instruction
Manix, 2b
3011210 and enlightment of the public, offered
King lb
4 0 0 0 11 1 0 way baok in 1857.
Totals

33 5 8
BELFAST,
ao. r. bh.
Johusou, 0
4 0 0
Goode, ss
.4 0 1
Murphy, 3b
3 0 1
Riug, 2b
4 0 0
MoDouald, lb 3 0 1
Duckworth, If 2 1 0
Doherty, of
8 0 0
Graham, rf
I 0 0
Larkin, p
3 0 1

8 27 12 0
tb.
0
1
1
0
1
0
0
0
1

po.
7
0
2
3.
10
1
1
0
0

a.
2
2
1
7
1
0
0
'0
8

e.
1
1
0
0
2
0
0
0
1

Totals
27 1 4 4 24 16 6
12 3 4 6 6 7 8 9
luniugs
■Waterville
0 0 0 1 1 0 3 0 X--6
Belfast
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—1
Stolen bases—Phelan 3, Girard,
Nolan. Double play—Phelan and
Manix. Bases on balls—Off McCon
nell, Graham 2, Murphy, Duckworth.
Hit by pitched bills—Phelan, McCon
nell. Struck out—;By McConnell,
Goode 2, Duckworth, Doherty, Larkin,
Johnson; by Larkin, Bncknam, Mamx,
King. Wild pitches—Larkin. Sacri
fice hits—Bncknam, Manix-. Time,
1.40. Umpire, Taylor. Attendance,.
600.
BELFAST, 7; WATERVILLE. 4.

Belfast defeated Waterville in a
slow game in Belfast Frida.y. Fea
tures were the batting of Murph.y and.
Nolan and fielding of Goode and Phe
lan’s pitoiiiug. Bnckiiam started in
to pitch for Waterx'ille hut was batted
heavily. Score bv innings;
Waterville 0 0 1 0 0 3 0 0 0—4—17—2
Belfast
4 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—7—11—4
Two base hits, Murphy 2, Goode.
Tliroe base hits Joliiison. Home run,
Nolan. Stolen bases. Ring, Duck
worth, Girard, Phelan, Cowing, MoCoiinell, Manix. Base on balls, off
Larkin 3, off Buokuam 2. Struck one
hv Bncknam 3, by Phelan 4; by Lar
kin 4, by Gorman 3. Double plays,
Goode and McDonald, Murphy, Ring
and McDonald. Batteries, Bncknam,
Phelan and Cowing, Larkin, Gor
man and .Toliusoii.
Umpire, Dilworth.
250TH ANNIVERSARY.

The to\vu of York will celebrate on
Tuesday, August 6, the 260tli anni
versary of its incorporation, when
York sapplautcd the mnnioiiiality of
Gorgeaua, the first chartered city on
the Aiuerioan oontiueut.
An iuvitatioH’Sifts been extended to
President Roosevelt^, to „ Secretary
Moody whose family originated in
York, and to other iiotebles who liavo
special interest in the colebratidn.
Among those who will partioiimte
are William Deaii Howells, Samuel
L. Clemen?, (Mark Twain,) and
Thomas Nelson Page, summer resi
dents of York, amj the day’s program
will be one of groq,t liistorical iuiportauoe and interest.
^
I
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In Effect June i6, 1902,
PASSENGEB TRAINS Imts WatigrTine iUUon
aOlNO EAST.
l.SB a. in., dally for Bangor, Bar Harbor;
week days for Bnokiport, Ellsworth, Old Town,
Vanoeboro, Arooetook oonnty, Waahlngtonodlnty
St. John, St. Stephen and Halifax. Doet not run
beyond Bangor on Sundays exospt to Bar Harbor
ft Washington (X). K. K.
S. Sb a. m. (Bxprte dally) for Bangor and Bar
Harbor.
'
0.30 a. m. for Skowhegan, dally except Mon.
days (mixed.)
7.00 a. m. for Belfast, Bartland, Texter,
Dover ft Foxoroft and Bangor
e.OO a m. for Fulrfleld and Skowhegan.
9.00 a m. for Bangor, Ellsworth, Bar Uarbot
and Southwest Harbor.
10.00 a. m. lor Belfast aud way stations,
10 OO a. m. (Sundays only) for Bangor and Bar
Harbor.
1.30 p. m. (Express) for Bangor, Bar Harbor,
St. St. pben, St. .lohu and Ualilax, oonneets at
Newport for Muoeehend Lake, at Bangor for
WnebiugtOn Co. and B. ft A. R. R.
3.10 p. m, lor Bangor, Bnoksport, Bar Haibor.
Old 1 own, and Greenville, Dally to Bangor and
Bar H .rbor, .
^
4.20 p. in. for Belfast, Dovdr, Foxoroft, Bango , Uld Town, Greenville and MattawamWeag.
4 20 p. m. lorFalrlleid and Skowhegan.
8 10 p. m. (Saturdays only) for Skowhegan.
GOING WEST.
2.00 >. m. dally'for Portland and Boston,
0,40 •, m. Mondays' only, for Portland via
Lewiston.
. e.Ou a, m. for Bath, Bookland, Lewiston,
Faruilugton, Portland, Boston, White Muuutalus,
Montreal, Quebco, Buffalo an.i Ohiosgo.
8.00 a.m. for Oakland and Bingham,
8 00 a m. for Oakland, Farmington, Phillips,
Lewiston, Dsovllle Juno, and Portland.
8.07 a. m daily for Augusts, Lewiston, Port
land aud B.iston, couneotliig at Portland week
days for Fabyaus and Lancaster.
lO.CO a m. Snudays ouly. lor S ugusta, Lew
Ision, oath, Ponlaud and Boston, , with parlor
car for Boston,
12.20 p.m for Oakland, Wlntbrop, Lewiston,
Portlaea and Boston.
1.40 p. m. for Oakland.
2.20 p. m. for Pottlai^ Lewiston and Bos
ton via Aukusta, North Conwrv, Fabyaus,Montreal, Butfalo and Chicago.
2.30 p. m. for Uakiand, Lewlston;^Portland,
and Boston via Lewiston.
3.20 p. m, (Express) for Portland and Boston,
with parlor car lor roiton. Connects ^t Bruns
wick tor Lewiston and Rockland.
4 30 p. m. for Oakland »ud Somerset H. K.
0.20 p. m. daily) Sundays Inoluded, tor Lewis
ton. Portland, oiton aud except Saturday for
New York. Tbrough> parlot oar to Boston,
tbiongb Sleeping oar to New York.
6.35 p. m. tor Augusta and So. Uardlnei
9..SO p. ro, mixed tor Oakland.
9.50 p. m. lor Lewiston, Bath, Portland, „nd
Rostou, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping oar
dally for Boston, luoiudliig Sundays.
Daily excursions tor FalrUeid, 10 cents; Oak
land. 40 cents: Sk'<whegaa, f 1.00 round trip,
G-.U. F. EVANS, Vloe Pres, ft Gen’l Manager,
F. E BOOTUbY, Portland, Me., Passenger &
Ticket Agent.

eastern

STEAMSHIP CO.

PORTLAND DIVISION.
To the Sea Coast and Interior Resorts
of New England.
■ FARE ONE DOLLAR.
Commencing June loth, 1902, steamers
leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, aud
India Wharf, Boston, daily, Sundays
included, at 7.00 P. M._^

KENNEBEC DIVISION.

Commencing Jane 14, 1902, Steamer
“Della Collins’’ will leave Angnsta
at 1.30 P. M., Hallowell at 2.00 daily,
exoept-Snnday, oouuecting with main
line steamers leaving G{irdiner at 8.66,
Richmond 4.30, Bath ot 6 P. M., and
Popham Beach at 7.00 P. M. for Bos
ton. ,
Betarniug steamers leave Union
Wliarf, Boston, daily, except'Sunday,
at 6.00 P. M., for landings on the
BRONCHITIS FOR TWENTY YE.4RS. river, uouueotiug at Gardiner, with
.steamer “Della Oollins” for Hallowell
Mrs. Minerva Smith, of Dinvllle, III., and Angnsta.
writes:
had bronchitis for twenty
T. M. BARTLETT,
years and nevtr got refipf until I used
Agent
Portland
Dir., Portland Me.
Foley’s Honey and Tar wliioh is a sure
ALLEN
PARTBIDQE,
cure.’.' Sold by cj. 3. Llsbtbody & Co.
Agent Kennebec Div., Augusta Me.
A. H. HANSOOM, G. P. & T. A.
CALVIN AUSTIN, V. P. & Gen’l
Mgr., 868 Atlantic Are., Boston
THE PUBLIC LIBRARY,
Mass.
a 19 d and w tf
A Mail Correspondent Suggests a Way
to Raise Money For a Lot.

Below will be found an interesting
ooiiimnuioatiou from a Mail reader in
regard to raising money for a suitable
lot for the Carnegie library building.
Editors of Mail: Again about the
Free Library location or lot.
We should all consider that whe;i
the building is bnilt, it is located for
a long time. It oau’t be hanled
around on trucks therefore the matter
should he well considered and located
where it ought to be without refer
ence to the cost of the lot provided it
is witliiii reason. The city may not
be in condition to appropriate a large
sum at this time but for this cause
are the. citizens of this beantifnl oity
going to allow that to ^ prevent a
proper looatibn. It seem's to me if the
city government will appropriate one
third the cost that another one third
can he raised by -residents of the oity
(by private gifts and the other one
third from former residents, men and
women who liave gone out from ns
and who love their old home. I be
lieve many of tliem, if the odndltions
of things should be made known to
them ill a proiier way, would be glad
to have a part in the good work pro
vided the location is snob that they
might be proud to show it to friends
w'henever they should visit the oity.
Some of these absent oiies would wish
to ooutribute liberally or in large
amounts while otliers only a few
dollars. If the couimittee has not
already, I hope it will consider this
method. Considering Mr. Carnegie’s
noble gift it would be strange if
tJiere are not many others wJio would
want to join with him in making
our library building not only an orna
ment to our oity but that it should
be set in a place xvhere the surround
ings would not decrease but rather add
to its beauty. Who will start this by
making a subscription of |500? ^
E.

ROCKFELLUR’S WEALTH.

Same one has calculated that a mail
getting 1300 every day from the boginning of the year 1 to the present
time, and cousqming none df his earn
ings, would only just now have about
as uiuoh as Rockefeller. Puttiug it
another way, imagine a town oou
tainiug -8000 working people, each
earning |7 a week. The total wag?8
earned by the peojile of .'tlie town in
snocessive generations from^the time
of Oliriet to the present day would
pot exceed the amount of Mr. Rookefeller’s fortune which is generally
estimated at.about |300,000^000j______

IMPORTANT. . . .
If you are a depositor in a
Maine Savings Bank yon will
learn something to your advan
tage by sending your address to

CHAS. F. 60ODBUE,
S9 Portland St.,-Boston, Mass.
10 5t

Sold
everywhere

in cans-—
all sizes.
Made by

Stnndard Oil

Company

Worms
Hundreds of Children ond adults
have worms but are treated for
other diseases. The symptoms
are:—indlgestlou, with a variable
appetite; foul tougue; oti'enslve
breath; hard and full belly wltb'occasloiial grlplugs and pains aboutthe navel;
ii; eyes
eye heavy and dull:
Itching or the nose; short, dr^
cough; grinding of the teeth; star
log during sleep; slow fever; and
often lu children, oonvulslous.

TRUI^’S
PIN\VORM

ELIXIR

li the best worm remedy made. It has been.
Ill use alm-e 1861, liiiundy vi-K>'laliU>,li|a)iiGsaandelfectual. Where no worms ureftPaentltautsasa'l'onlu.aiid I'ortei'Istliei-oiidltlon ot tlie mucous iiieiiibraiie of tlio sloiiiacliand bowels. A iiosltlveeure forroiistlpatloii and Bllloiuneu, and a valuable rem
edy in all tlie roiiiiiioii ooiiiplalnts of ddldreii. PrtceSSrU. AskyoiirdruiiKlat forlt.
Ur. J, F. XBITE ft CU., Aukuni. Me.
8p.olaltrsatBSBlforTsp« Woraii. Kmitaiupbli
bitl.

KENNEBEC COUNTY-In Probate Court,
held at A;mutta, on the second Monday of July,
1003. ,Q. FT Tatbell, Executor of the last will
ard testament of Elixkbetti H. Crowell, late of
Benton In laid CounW, d-oeesed, having presen
ted his ttrsc aoooant as Exeentor of said will for
allowanoei
ORDERED, That notice thereof be given three
weeks saecesslvely prior to the second Monday,
of August next. In the Waterville Mail, a news
paper printed In Waterville, that all persons Interesteil may attend at a Probata Court then to
be held at Angaiia and show oause, if atay whyr
the same shonld not be allowed.
,
G. T. STEVENS. Judge.
ATTEST: Howard Owen, Register pro tern.
3w 10

^ Executor’s IVolice.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
been duly appointed Executor ot the will of
William T Partridge, late of Waterville, m the
County of Kennebec, deceased, and given bonds
as the law directs. All persons bavli g demands
against the estate of said deceased are desired to
present the same for settlement, and all Indebted
thereto are requested to make payment Imme
diately.
J. frank partridge.
July 14.1902,
3w 10

Executors’ IVotice.
The Bubsoribers hereby give notice ttiat they
have been du’y appointed Executors ot the will
of Jonas P. UrAy, late ot Waterville, in the
County ot KennebM, deoessed, and given bunds
as the law directs sill persons having dem*ndi
Against the estate of said deceased are desired to ,
present the same for seitieineni, and all Indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imme*
diAte>y.
EVELINE ORAY,
J
CHARLES F. JOHNSON,

OwXfii, 1002.

3w 10

Executor’s. JFolice.
The subscriber gives notice that he has beeu
duly appointed Executor of the will of Mary K.
Plnkham. late of OakUnil. in the County of
Keunebeo, deceased, and given bonds as the law
direots, all persons having demands against the
estate of said deceased are desired to preseut the
same for settlement, aud all Indebted thelreto are
requested to make payment immediately.
CHESTER E, A. WINSLOW.
July 14, 1902.
-3w 10

ST >’JIEOF MAINE.
Kennebec, ss
July 18,1902
Taken this sixteenth day of July, A. D. 1902,
on execution dated June seventh, A. D. 1902,
Issued on a judgment rendered by the Superior
Court for the County of Kennebec, at the term
thereof begun and held on the second Tuesday of
November, A. D. 1901, to wit, on the thirtieth day
of November, A..D. 1901, In favor of Sumner
Rowe of Waterville, in said County of Kennebeo
agalrst Mrs. E A- Frye of Vassalboro in said
Connty of Keunebeo for one hundred tweuti-fiye
oollais and nliiety-iwo oonta (gl25.92| debt' or
damage and twenty-seven dnllnr- and fifteen
cents ($27.10) costs < f suit, aud will be sold at
public auction at the cfilce of Brown ft Brown In
Waterville, in the said County of Kennebec
to the highest bidder, on the twenty-second day
of August. A. U. 1902 at toil o’clock In the fore
noon toe following described real estate, aud all
the right, title and interest which the said Mrs.
B. A. Frye has or had In and to the same on the
sixteenth day of .Inly, A D. 1902, at ten a’olock
In-the torenoon, the time when tb- same was
seizetl on this execution, to wit. a certain piece or
parcel of laud situated lu said Vassalboro and
boueded and desctlbed as follow-, to wit, on the
north by land of Sioph-n-Mes^rve. east by River
Kosd, south by the Biook, west by laua ot
Stephen Meserve.
’
COLBY GETCHELL.'Deputy Sheriff.
Dated at Waterville July 18,1^.
3w 10

STATE OF MAINE
Kennebec, ss.
July 15. 1902.
Taken this fifteomb day of July, A. U. 1902,
on Execution dated June thirtieth. A. D. 1902,
Issued on a Jnngemeut rendered by the Superior
Court for the County of Kennebeo at the term
thereof begun and held on the second Tuesday of
June, A. D. 1902, to wit. on the ninteenth day of
June, A D. 1902, In favor of Joseth Darveau of
Waterville, ill said County of Kennehec against
William L. Bnsbey of tsid Waterville, for thirty
dollars and six oeuU ($30 06) debt or damage and
fourteen dollars and eigbty-oue cents ($14.81)
eoei8.ol suit, and will be sold at Publlo Anotion
at the offloe of Brown ft Hrown in Waterville, In
said County of Kennebeo to the highest bidder on
the ninteenth day of August, A. D. 1902 at eleven
o’clock in the forenoon, the following desoilbed
real estate, aud oU the right, tlt'e and interest
which the said William L. Bnibey has or bad lu
and'to the same on the sixteenth day of February
A. D. 1902, at four o'clock and ten mlnntes In the
afternoon, the time when the same was attached
on the writ In the same suit, to wit: a certain
piece or parcel of land situated in said Water
ville and bounded and desoribed as follows, to
wit: on the north by Kelsey Street, east by land
formerly owned by Widow Dyer, wvrt by land of
Charles Kelsey, sontb by land of William Lacombe and Fred Roderick, being the William L.
Bushey hom-ttoad.
_
(X»LBY GEl’CHELL, Deputy Sheriff.
Dated at Waterville, July 16,1902,
i3t 10

STATE OF MAINE.
Kennebeo, ss.
July 15,1902.
Taken this fifteenth day of Jnlv. A. D. 1902 on
execution dated July 2, a, D. 1002, la«ned on a
Judgment rendered by the Superior Oonrt for the
Conoty of Kennebeo, at the term thereof be^n
and held on the second Tuesday ot June A. D,
1902, to wit,on the ninteenth day of June A. D.
1902, In favor of William l^evlne of Waterville, in
said County of Kennebeo against William L.
Bushey of said Waiervllln for twenty dollars and
sixty oentt ($20.60) debt or damage, and nine
dollars and ninety-four rents ($9.94) coals of suit,
and will be sold at Publlo Auction at the ofllce
of Brown ft Brown In Waterville in said County
of Kennebeo to the highest bidder ou the itlnteenth day of August, A. D 1902 at ten o’clock lu
the forenoon the following drsorlbed real estate,
and all the right title and Interest which the
said William L Bushey has or bad In and to the
same on the fourteenth day of .Mav, A. I>. 1002,
at two o’olock aud twenty minutes In the after
noon, the time when the same was attached on
the writ Id the saiqe suit lo wU, a certain piece
or paicel of land situated in said Waterville and
bounded and described as follows, 'o wit, on the
north by Kelsey Street, east by land formerly
owned by widow Dyer, west bv laud of Charles
Kelsev, south by laud ot William Lacombe aud
Fred Roderick, being the William L. Bushey
homesiead.
COLBY QETOHKLL, Deputy Sheriff,
P.ated at Waterville, July 15,190.5.
'3w 10
STATE OF MAINE.
Kennebeo, ss,
July 17,1902.
Taken this seventeenth day ol> July, A. D. 1902,
on exoiitlon dated Juno SO, A. D. 1902, issued on
a Judgment rendered by the Superior Court for
the County of Kennebeo, at the term thereof
begun and held on the second Tuesday of June
A. D, 1902 to wit, on the ninteanth day of June
A. D, 1902, In favor of Prtotor & Bowie Company
of AVinslow lu said County of Kennebeo against
William L. Bushey of Waterville, for twentyfour dollars and nlueteen cents ($24,10) debt or
damage aud fourteen dollars and nine ' oentt
($14.00) costs of suit, and will be sold at piihllo
auction at the otiice of F. IV. Clair lu Waterville,
In said County of Kennebec to the highest bidder
on the twentieth day of August, A. D. 1902 at
eleven o’clock In the forenoon the following
described real estate, and all the right, tffle and
interest wblclx^e said William L. Bushey has or
had lu afid to the same on the seventeenth day of
July A. D. 1002 at three o’clock In the afternoon,
the time when the same was seized on this Ex
ecution to wit, a certain piece or parcel; of land
situated in said Waterville and bounded aud de
scribed as follows, to wit, on the north by Keltey
Street, east by land formerlv owned by Widow
Dyer, w-st by land of Charles Kelsev, south hr
land Of William LaoonibB and Fred Roderick,
being the William L. Bushev homestead.
COLBY GETOHELL, Deputy Sheriff.
Dated at Waterville, July 18,1002.
. 3w 10.
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ADVICE FREE.

Never sit ou the feiioo aud wait
for busiuess to come. luvite it with
attraotive advertisiug. Never look
for advertisiug to aoodmplish wouders
lu a short) time, beoanse it seldom
does.
;;
Never use programmes uuless 'you
have plouty of siiaro ooiu aud do uot
care whether they pay or uot.
Never wait uutil the last miuute to
make your fall advertising plaiis. Do
it during tlie warm summer mouths
wheu there is little else to work ou.
-Advisor.

-ijw.u rer^r

'. ^4i:pt;' i

ANNUAL REUNION.

TRUTHFUL JAMES.

Students of Oak Grove Seminary to
'C^et8 Next to a Game of Pitch and a
Meet Wednesday, August 6.
Bottle of Anti-Rust: on the New I ork 1

Monpental Work

sengers must have been, especially
those who travelled from the far East
The baby .was gross, fretful and
irritable like most babies generally
are aud often its cries could be heard
all over the car. The father, -for such
the young man proved to be, did
everything in his jKiwer to qniet the
ohiltl, bnt without success, and for
hours, the .passengers withstood the
torture w'ithout a ;murmur. The cap
italist was one of tliose cranky indi
viduals aud moved liis seat a number
of times, but go where he would the
pitiful cries of the child reached him.
Finally lie lost hi* jiatienoe and
with liis face red with anger walked
up to the seat occupied by the young
fntlier.
“Take that brat to its mother,” be
exclaimed loud enough for everybody
in the car to hear. “What the devil
do you mean by keeping it here and
aistiirbing everybody in the oar'^ No
doubt she’s asleep and cares little
whether the baby annoys us or not.”
The fatlier slowly raised his eyes,
aud as he did so the tiars triokletl
down his cheeks like rain. Finally
lie siioke. but it was- with a great
effort. “My wife” lie said “is in her
coffin in the baggage oar; I don’t
know mupli about children bnt I am
doing the best I can. ’ ’
iTlie capitalist’s face was a study.
He saw that it would [be useless to
offer an apology and without'saying
a word he walked back to his seat.
The passengers oonld see tliat lie was
deepl.y moved, aud where his tlioughts
were oaii better. pe imagined than
expressed. The traveling man, 'wlio
ooonpietl the seat, behind tlie father,
reached over and said :
“Let me take yduv child. I have a
little girl at hpme, aud maybe I can
quiet yours. ” ,
Without a word the fatlier lianded
the child over the seat to him. 'The
youngster watclied the trausaotion
with wondering eves, and for a mo
ment was inclined to cry. Then it
became iiitorested in liis watcli cliarm,
aud in a little while was sound asleep.
T|ie loud talk was liuslied, and even
the poker party broke up. Tlie father
also dropped asleep, aud while lie was
enjoying his mucli-necded rest the
capitalist walked to the seat in which
the baby was cuddled up. Long and
earnestly lie gazed at tlie iiiiiooeiit
face, and there was something about
bis eyes which looked like tears.The passengers saw him put his hand
in his iipoketaiid wlien lie drew it out
again the fingers cutcliea a SlOO bill.
This-he pinned to tlie child’s dress
and returned to liis seat. That was
liis way of soothing the wounded feel
ings of its fatlier.—Exchange.

SMALLEY & WHITE.

Marble and Granite Workers, f

I Formor students and friends of Oak
I Grove Seminary will hold their annual reunion Wednesday of Old Hom6
142 Malnist.
Truthful James of New York, with i weea, AuRust 6. The following is
WATERVILLE MAINE.
a Pannma hat, a bowie knife to stick tlie programme for the afternoon;
1
to
4
o’clock—Reception
to
friends;
bears with, a rifle to shoot deer and
Aleo^Cen. Sq., So., Berwick, Mo
a fishing rod to catch trout boarded class reunions; sports on tlie campus.
and Cen. Ave. Dover, N. H.
Tho
Kind
Yon
Have
Always
Boiiglit,
ami
which
has
been
the New York boat on Tuesday to 4 o’clock—Assembly in the old
in use for over 30 j’oars, has home tho signature of
oome to the wilds of Maine for ad school room. Short addresses by
ami has been inarto niulor his per-^
Fll>KLlTY*;LOI>OE, INC. 8, D. OF H.
venture and recreation says the Port former priuciiials and friends of the
A. O, V. W.
sonal supervision since its infancy.
school.
land Press.' He found the adventure
Mpetf iBt'And 3<l|We(ln€f^y$|of Riich month
Allow
no
o"no
to
deceive
you
in
this.
7.30 o’clock—Banquet in the dining
before the boat had been long out of
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-as-good” are hnfe
New York and the recreation—well, room; post-prandial exercises.
Experiments that trlllo with and endanger tho health of
■
The
invitation
asks
every
student
may be he found that too but he
lulUnts
and Children—Experience against Experiment.
didn’t look it at the police station who has attended Oak Grove .SemiN<». no MA>N 8T.,' WATKRVH,I,E
yesterday afternoon when he uonred nary be present, to show his interest
TBrsTEES—C. Knauir, .T. W. BiiMett, Oeo. K.
Boutelle, Dana P. Foster. Howard C. Mono, ,Tohi>.
Iris'tale of woe into tile sympathetic in the school which has done so
A. Vigne, Slls, T. I.awry.
-ears of the deputy on duty. The fact mucli for them, to have a good time
meeting
classmates
and.
friends
and
to
Deposits of one dollar and upwards, not exceedf
Cnstoria is a harmless suhstituto for Castor Oil, Pare
was tliat Trntlrful James, up to all
Inx two tlinusand dollars In ail, rooelrml and pnt
goric, I>rops and Boothiiiff Sj'riips. It is Pleasant. It
the trinks of the Chinese and the make the organization of some real
on Ir tsrcsi August, KoTeiiiber, Februarj and
May first.
’cd^'itains
Opium, Morphine nor other,.NafcotlO
Boxer, knowing a gold brick from a benefft to their alma mater.
No tax to bo i>aid on deposits by depositors.
The train service will enable those
snl>!^i{incer' its nge is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
Dlrldond-iiisde In May and NoTomber and It
paving block aud able to distingnisli
not
withdrawn are added to deposits and Interert
and allaj'S Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
between Wall street bears and those who desire to return home the same
ts thus eompounde<l twice a year.
Office
In Sarings Bank 'building; Bank open
day.
Teams
will
meet
visitors.at
the
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
-found in Maine, was trimmed. He
dally Iron) 9 a.ni. to 12.30 p.m,, and 1.30 to 3.80
station,
aud
acoommodatious
will
ue
and
Flatulency.
It
assimilates
tho
Food,
regulates
tho
p.in.
wouldn’t really acknowledge that to
.
0. Knapef, President
Stnmncli and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
the deputy but he felt wounded in provided for those who remain over
o K. It. Dri'msiokd, Tr.,
night.
Tlie Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.
•spirit and lighter in pocket book ana
_Seats at the banquet tables must be
WATEBVILLK I.ODGK N0.5, A. O. V. W
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by
Urgular Meeting at A, O. V. W, Ha
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ALWAYS
akxold Block, ■
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the boat looking for excitement. His China Me., Guy E. Healey, jirosideut,
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weather eye was beaming upon a
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dream dressed in a raglan when some
ALIVE WITH GAME.
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tified and somewhat annoyed, but he Deer'and Moose More Plentiful in the
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duly Utli, I00».
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A. I).
Maine Woods Than Ever.
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the stranger, who claimed to know
a judgment reiidorod by tbo Snporlor Court, for
him well and after sundry visits to
Sportsmen "who make it a point to
Mie County of K»*nn«tM'e. Ml iho lorm thoreof
the stranger’s stateroom where a bot do their shooting in Maine are now
bYgnn K ’d held pirthirpocond TuoRday of slunop.
tle of “anti-rn.st” was on tap, Truth- rubbing their liauds with glee at the
A. I>. V.Kl.*, to wit on the n inoto-nin day of Juuo^.
.A.l)
In favor of Kred t> Hatniln of Sidney,,
inl come to the conclusion that, he
in said • ouiitv of Keni'vheo, agafiiM CUarlfp L.
had known this man all Ids life and excellent prospects for a sncoesSful
Klinb«U of Raid S <limy
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was ashamed tliat he liadu’t recog hunting season this falL
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THC eCNTAun COMPANV, T7 MURRAY RTRCCT. NCW YORK CITY.
Frank D. Shaw, well known all
wlHlmenltt a* •‘Dio auctitui a* the ofUeo of
Well, the vision in the raglan hav over the .state as a guide and linutsWarren f* PhPh'nok. n Wat^r^llle, In raid
ing vanished aud tldncs becoming a
oonntvof Kenm her. to the lilkrln'Rt bidder, on the
two tieih day of A utfuei A. I). nHJ2 at ten o’blook
little monotonous the stranger hap man of ability has recently returned
In lh»* (oron on. tin loUowli.g dteiTlhed real eapened by good luck to meet two friends. from a trip into the woods to his
tate and all Hio *Ight. title and interest which thc«
They were Boxers.' That is Truthful camp ill tlie Cliesunoook vegiou. He
said Charled L. Kinihali Iimr or had in ainl fo tfi9
s lino r ti tho oightli day of .lanuary, .V. I). 1001, at
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bP.......................
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COLBV (lETCHFLL. Deputy Sheriff.
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went ■wath James. At first the limit his arms and loarried it back -to the risk
whatsoever. We treat hundreds of ladles
was low but after a time it was
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free. Addregs,
betting point, but it wouldn'lt go. its ribs. Aud this has been the state
iHe got a little "leary'’ of tlie Stttang- of affairs since spring right after the
,er aud the''Boxers .and put .his <iiptios winter closed.
One. PaTtNT Oreicc, Washinoton. D. C,
■lo good use. The way these "heathen With such a ooudition of the game
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In sorrow rather than in auger he two of the probable reasons advanced
quit his friends, bat when he got for the disappearauoe of this kind of
here hunted np a policeman and told game. It Is exceedingly doubtful if
to him his tale. The copper remarked caribou will ever again become plentitliat lie had heard something like it fnl enough in Maine for shooting pnrbefore and gathered in the whole poses, *- at least not for a good many
” bunch” to .edify tlie deputy on duty. years.
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WATERVILLE SAYINGS BANK

What is CASTORIA

CASTORIA

The Kind Yki Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

S. A. & A. B GREEN.

Dr- Emmons’

THE FADLT WILL BE YOORS
Largest Stock, Lowest Prices.

Yigie Harnm & Carriage Co.
15 Silver St,

HiAVE>
The Finest Line of

Views of the City,

h]

0 Ancient and Modern, Decorations, Pa-^
▲ rade etc.

CALL and EXAMINE.

E. fl. PIERCE,

Wheeler & Wilson
j^ewing Machine.

C.A.SNOW&CO.

The Children’s- Photographer. Watervilie. Phone 96-11

BACK OF MAKING
Cream of Tartar ■ Biscuit
IS A.

Quaker

Rotary Motion and

Ball Bearing’s.

A RICH MAN’S APOLOGY.

.00 down and your old a*ange and $1.00
ADMISSION, - 2So. '
Special Attrictloos. Clean, EducitloniL
a week buys a Quaker Range of
Apnlleatlons for space and InformaUpn leud

IRA A. MITCHELL,

Liferj, Boarding and Baiting
st.a:bijB3.'
OOODlTXiAMS AT BBABONABUB FUIOJBS
Hack! and Barge fomUbed to order tor any oo
eailon. Paaiengere taken to any deelied ^n
«Uy or night.

Why He Finned a $100 Bill' to
Baby’s Dress.

Among the many iiassengers on a
Union -Paoifio train not long|ago, was
a traveling man aud aYchild. The
train was two days out from Ban
Frauoisoo and persons who have made
this trip realize how tired^the pas-

Range.

MECHANICS FAIR

For Sale by
Frank Blanchard, Water- w
jrllle, [

S

PROCTOR & BOWIE CO.
j_

At end of bridge Winslow,

—40.

mm

The Waterville jWail,
PrBhlSHED WEEKLY AT
lao M»ln 6t

WaterTllle.

$1. CO per yej4r or |1.00 when ]iai(l in
ndvauce.

Mail

Publishing Company,

PrBLignERS And ftioi’iuETORO.

Tlie little Armenian ^irl in theWintlirop family evidently eame to stay.
The court has said so.
There is a good deal more than tlie
average amount of profanity chalked
up lagainst the ^armers"^
farmers of Kennebec
county for tlie last week.
The electric railroads cater to all
classes. ^ On week days they carry
tiunday school picnickers, and on Sun
^y they carry to Iak*e and grove peo
pie who don’t care to attend Sunday
Bcliool.
Old Home week has no appeal to
Waterville citizens this year, its
welcome to liome-comers liaving been
given and received in June in oonueotion with tiie centennial celebration.'
Tlie” rest of the state appears also
to be a little lukewarm, in tlie matter.
The United; States fauthorities at
Mauii^haven’tso famous a disease
to“tighlTtliere as Cem>ral "NVood
Wood had
in his battle agaiTist ye'How fever at
Havana, but the BittTation will prob*
ably tax their resorrcefnlness quite as
much. In both cities, ..it was a case
of fighting filth and the natural care
lessness or sliiftlessness of a race that
has never learned which virtue stands
second to godliness.
!■ ;’
»■•
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The city of Rockland is so fortunate
.as Ito lind,itself facing the necessity
of providing more school aooommodatiouB. A city that is not in this oondition has ' good reason to be uneasy
about its future. The growth of the
school population of a town is a pretty
fair’index of its prosperity. That is
why 'Waterville feels good over its
school census' returns of 8380 pupils,
a number considerably in excess of
that shown by any other city or town
in this section of islaine.
The rest of the oities along the
Maine Central ought to join with
Bangor in‘its 'effort to have the
through New York express put on as
an experiment for this sugimfr, kept
on as a permanent jiart of the train
service of the state. Like a good
many other,similar experiments, tnis
train has proved to be' even more
convenient than ,waB anticipated and
will douotless come to be so well
patronized that roads interested can
afford to keep it on the year round.
The Q. A. R. National encamp
ment at Washington to be held in
October next-rwill have a, potent at
traction for a considerable number of
people from this city, as from every
other town of considerable size in the
state. Tlie encampment is always a
drawing card in point of interest,
and Washington is a city that is pecu
liarly atractive to. all classes of
American citizens at any time. There
is Jiardly a city in the East, with the
possible exception of Boston, which
would draw so well for the enoampmeut as will the national capital.
The baseball craze is so pronounced
throughout Maine this summer that
in at least one town a female nine has
been organized. Tliis sort of thing
souu^^ good deal like a men’s sew
ing owle for among the few tilings
that the average woman may not hope
to do is playing ball. She may do
fairly well on skates, may ride with
grace and. make a brillianf showing at
tenuis or golf, but wbep it comes to
ball-playing, that is another story.
About one woman in a thousand
has her shoulder put on ^ that she
jcau throw a ball easily and accurate
ly, The others make a bad mess of it.
Augusta is so pleased with the ma
cadamizing that has been done on
some of its principal streets that a
large number of its urominent o.‘tizens have united in a ixitition to the
city government to dontinue -the good
work. Waterville is equally satisfied
with the same sort of road building
done here, but unfortunately there
have been so many calls for funds for
other ’ purixises this season ' that it
seemed out of the (luestion to spend
much in this line. It is to be hoped
that a substantial addition to the pres
ent amount of macadamized streets
.may be accomplished another year.
What 'seems ordinarily like an un
fortunate occurrence may now and
then turn out to be a blessing, as
was showiT recently in the case of a
young man in a neigliboring town
who was kicked by an ox so forcibly
os to break his leg and dislocate his
sl^oalder. As he was being carried
from the scene of the accident by his
father and an old gentleman wlio
happened to be the only ,person near
to help, the latter in tlie excitement

k'

assemble at the state capitol
of the moment stumbled and let-go
his share of the burden, the patient on the first Wednesday in January
- »•
in this second mishap falling, in such next.
'i'ou mny call It eczema, tetter or milk
a wav as to bring the dislocated shoul
crust.
But no mutter what you rail it, this skin
der nicely back into place.
Senator Foraker says that President
which comes in piitclies tliat burn.
RooseVelt is almost certain to be re disease
Itch, discharge a watery matter, dry and
If the Jeffries-Fitzsimmons fight nominated b;7 his party. This fact scale, owes its existence to tlie presence of
was a fake, as alleged by many who has for some time been apparent to htiiiiors in the system.
It will continue to exist, annoy, and per
saw it, it will go a. long way towards thousands of less discerning minds haps
agonize,' as long as the.se humors
putting a finish to prize fighting in than that of the Ohio senator.
reni'uln.
It
is
always radically and nernianently
general. There has been a strong sus
cured by
It
is
seldom
that
sO
many
serious
picion tliat several of the last mills
among tlie big fighters were simply accidents occur in a communit.y the
exhibitions planned''beforehand, with size of this as 'were recorded for Wa which expels all humors, and is positively
the result of puting a lot of the pub terville and vicinity on Saturday. unequalled fur all cutaneous eruptions.
lic’s money into tlie hands of the men Like misfortunes, such things often
building of a summer theatre on one
who managed tliem. Tlie public can seem to come in groups.
of the islands of the lake, already
not stand this sort of thing when it
The passing of the'f^ays of the horse purchased for that purpose. This is
becomes too plain that it is a bunco
game, ns is said to be the case just milroad is called to mind by the all right for the road, but it is pretty
sight near one of the Kennebec lakes safe to wager that the cottagers in
now.
of one of the oafs that used to run the end will be sorry thav the road was
The Riverview -woolen mill busi on the Waterville and Fairfield line. ever built. There is an end hence
ness has been a steadily increasing Old No. 5 is now doing duty as a forth to the delightful, retirement
industry from the-very first, and the fisherman’s camp.
they have hitherto enjoyed at the
city is . glad to see it still_fnrther The bad weather-must have affected beautiful lake.
added to. ■ With three hundred opera unfavorably the Maine ‘ ‘ sumnler busi
tives at -work in it, this mill makes ness,” and yet the trains bring appar The, Good Will summer encampment
an important addition to the indus ently about as many people as usual is getting to be about the most im
tries of the city. One good thing from other states seeking recreation portant summer event of this section
about it is the fact that the emplo.yees at the shore of sea or lake, or stream. of Maine, growing in imjiortauoe and
as a rule are well ]iaid and their If the crowd will come a season like interest every year. It serves a two
wages contribute liberally to tjie this, it can be depended upon to oome fold purpose. It gives the inmates of
amount of money every month put at any time.
the homes a fine chance to meet some
into circulation. But the prospect of
excellent people -who have become in
About once in so often it is^soberly terested in their welfare, and it en
adding to the number of workmen in
the -woolen mill suggests a query as to announced that such and such poli« lists the attention of an ever wit^n■i^iere—they will find homes. There tioians have-banded together to en ing Circle of friends lor the institu
is practically not a vacant rent in the compass the jiolitical downfall of tion. Mr. Hinckley has built-up at
city, and building is by no means Sneaker Henderson, but quite as reg Good Will an establishment that is a
ularly it turns out that the speaker is credit to jiiniself and to the commu
keeping iiaoe with the demand.
a great deal’ stronger than are his nity in which it has found so frieudly
The market reports continue to enemies among the voters of his dis a home.
chronicle the highest point in the trict. He is not an easy man to de
price of beef. And yet it is said that feat.
The most famous tennis played in
tlie people in general have been re
•
The
report
that
the
Fannington
England
have recently arrived in tliis
fraining for months from tlie pur
chase of meat such as they had been Company of the national guard is to country prejiared to take a hand in
accustomed to,. taking fisli instead. march across country to the muster the inijiortant matches of the season.
If this last be true, it would seem as field at Augusta" has inspired, the Bath In the first tournament, or in the open
if tlie price of beef -would begin to Company to undertake the same thing. ing day of it, the visitors liad things
tumble instead of climbing higher all It ough^to be so that all the com all their own way at Loiigwood, the
the while, it must be that there is panies within fifty miles of the muster ease with which they defeated several
somew'here in the country a large field might reach it in this way, and of the leading American players ap
oontingent of well-to-do and careless so get a better taste of the real article parently giving considerable ground
people w'ho have not joined the ranks of campaigning than can otherwise be for believing that thev will carry
home with them most of the laurels
of those who refrain from buying had.
for the season. However, it may be
beef, and so the movement to force
Shiloh and the queer doings of its
the beef trust barons to their senses people are again engaging the atten- that after tneir game is sized up a
utterly fails. The present situation ion of the public press. The thing bit better, the local ‘representatives
may. be satisfactory to the trust and will probably last as long as the ac may make a more creditable slio-wing
the people who happen to have all tivity of the man who is responsible against them. England has been the
the money they need but—it doesn’t for it endures, and tliat may be many home of lawn tennis for many years,
and is played more generally there
suit anybody else.
years. Then with the main SBPport than anywhere else,- the Englishmen
V^'.
of the movement gone, it will lose
Kansas-and a few other ■sections of its grip and go out of existence as being decidedly of the opinion that
the country have been complaining hundreds of others have done tefore.it. their style of game is superior tp that
played anywhere else in the world.
of dry weather this summer but in
most of the states, there has been rain It is now up to Mr. Treworgy to It remains' to be seen ' whether that
enough and to spare. The farmers carry into execution his frequently opinion needs revision or not.
of Maine are not disposed to find any made threat of ferreting out the mur
fault on acconut of drouth this yea.r. derer of Sarah Ware. It has been ■We have no sympathy with the ap
They sat back and saw it rain a-good shown pretty conclusively that the parent intention of a part Of the Re
part of the time during the month of government cannot ascertain who lie publican press of the state to attempt
June, hoping confidently for that was, but Mr. Treworgy may have to belittle the character and effect
spell of fair weather that is as a rule more knowledge about the matter of Col. Bryan’s recent visit to Maine.
coincident with July, but as they than the government officials liave The distinguished gentleman came as
the spokesman of the Democratic par
have seen their hay crop bedraggled been able to gain.
•
ty to be sure, but he was more than
with the w’et as they look upon the
practical failure of their corn crop,
The Waterville baseball team has that, for he also came as one of the
they are disposed to do a little growl seemed to play in unusually hard luck best kn^wn Amerinans in the world.
ing . But there is this liiuch to be said in its last games with Belfast, for its whose eloquence and persuasiveness
for the rains that have visited this batting record sliows that it ought, have made him the idol of millions
state. They have not oome in any other things being equal, to have had of his fellow-oouiitrvmen. That he
thing like the force they have mani the better of some of them, to say,the has been and is wrong in many of his
fested in other parts of the country, least. Batting is after all the strong political notions tin re can be no doubt,
and floods have been unknown. There est ixiint in any team, and ultimately but he came to TJaiiie not so much
p yet time enough for the soil to .get this feature of Waterville’s work is for the purpose of triyng to convert
well' drained off before the setting bound to put it ahead of Belfast in Maine to Democracy as to greet the
thousands of its citizens who were
in of the usual fall rain.
the league race now well on.
glad to see and hear him, regardless
If
the
■
coal'
strike
continues
much
of
their political faith. There was no
Cyrus W. Davis, Esq., will doubt
less be pleased to be hailed by his longer the effects of it will be felt by need to call ' attention to the fact that
fellow Democrats as the ' ‘ father of the public in other .ways than the his audiences were not so large as
re-submission.” It is not eas^tp see, mere tax upon the pocket book. It they might’ have lieen; the same
liowbver, why he is specially entitled will ultimately mean an actual short might be said in tlio case of an.y
to the’ distinction. A good many age of the supply,’ with a prospeol speaker. But as a matter of fact he
Democrats in Maine have been out that recourse must be had to wood, for was warmly greeed by large numbers
spoken for years in favor of giving fuel puriioses. Fortunately, tliere is of men who were glad to see him,
the voters of the state a chance to do wood in abundance in this section of not so much because of vVliat he stands
away .with what they regard as the the oountry, so that tliere is no dan for politically, as because of the gen
proliibitory farce. They liave felt ger of freezing because of the coal iality and cordiality of the man him
self. He himself explained that he
this way for two reasons. In the first famine.
place, they liave had no use for the The rapid development of electric came here largely ^beoause of the dolaw in itself, and, in the second milways in ;^Maine indicates that it sire of two or three good friends of
place, they profess to believe that will not be long befor the public can his, and qii such a visit it is not Veil
the Republican party has reaiied a travel well nigh across the state by to grind too vigorously at the iioliti-.
decided advantage from its manipula taking one oar after another of the cal aspect of the‘trip. Tlicie is no
tion of the law, and they are anxious various electric systems. For rapid need for ' the Republican ] arty of
to see the law changed' for tliis rea traveling these lines are not likely to* Maine to grow anxious for its; life be
son. Mr. Davis had the nerve at the prove serious competitors of steam cause of the visit of Col. Bryan or any
last se.ssion of the legislature to speak roads but for local traffic they are the other distinguished gentleman.
right out for what he believed in, acme of convenienoe and they open up
At the new city hall Monday evening
but ill doing this he did no more than sections of the oountry where the
a
mass
meeting of citizens will be held
his Ro]iublioan colleague from Lew whistle of the locomotive would to discuss the question of where the
iston, Mr. Kelley. In fact Mr. Kel never bo heard.
new public library shall be situated.
ley was the leader of the re-submis
It ought not to be necessary to urge
Nobody
who
is
acquainted
with
the
sion movement, Mv. Davis ratlipr
military and civic history orGeueral a large attendance at this meeting,
playing a second part to him.
Chamberlaiu’s life, will be disixised for the topic of discussion should be
An oUi document feveals the record to dou|)t the truth of what he tojd the sntficient to induce citizens to come
of a wave of temperance reform that Goofi Will Farm boys as he said in out. It is an important subject, in
swept like wildfire over the Maine' the course of a receht address before which every inhabitant of the city
legislature and otlier state oftioials them; “When I was called I an w_ho pretends to take any interest in
in the winter of 1843 and ’43. Accord swered with the btet there was in intellectual affairs should be interest
ing to this record practically all the me. ” It is said that the words are to ed. It is not to be understood that
members • of the legislature . took at be framed as a motto for the boys at the action of the meeting necessarily
that time a total abstinence pledge. tlie farm, and they could hardly find decides the question at issue, but if
It would be interesting if a like op- a better. The trouble -with the aver -the meeting be large and the disousixirtunity could be pn-sented to the age run of people in this world is that gion as free and general as it ought it
men who will gather at the state when they are called, they do not will go a long way towards giving
house to make our laws the coming answer with the best there is in them. the men who have the decision in
winter. In spite of so many years of Some do not answer [at all, and many their liands an idea of how citizeps
experience of the prohibitory law, it others in a way that shows but very feel about the matter. As we under
is to be feared that such a tost would indifferehtly wliat they might do if stand it, the - situation is somewhat
fesult in no such record as tliat of they but tried as did that beloved old like this: The city has available as
a site for the library at present but
sixty years ago. It might be argueil .fighter. General Chamberlain.
one plot of ground, and that a por
however that'' the drinking habit "of
tion of Monument Park. Consider
The
Cobboseecoiitee
regibn
is
rapid
the early period was so common tliat
the legislators realized the need of ly developing under the stimulus of able opposition has developed against
their taking. the pledge more than do electric railway travel.. The latest the fise of ,l;ho park for such a purthe more or less moderate inbibers project of the management is the pose, and tliere lias been much hoping

Salt Rheum

Hood*s Siarsaparilla

that some citizen might come for-!
ward with an offer of the gifHlf a
site. But nothing of the sort has
occurred and at present it seems to bo
a question of either taking the park
lot, or fiurohasing a site elsewhere.
The city government has not felt like
spending money for this pfirpose if it
could possibly be avoided on account
of the heavy outlay occasioned by the
building of the new city hall. If
however, it shall be shown at Monday
night’s public meeting that the citi
zens generally are opposed to the use
of Mounnieiit Park as a site for the
library and that they would prefer
that the expense should be incurred of
purchasing a site dlsewhere, a differ
ent aspect would be put nixin the case.
One thing is to be hoped for, not only
in connection with tlie meeting to
night but in conneotioif -with what
ever further discussion and action
mny grow out of 'tiie library move
ment. The location of the library
should be decided, so far as this end
or that end of the city is concerned
simply with respect to the point of
greatest service to the largest number.
It has been reported that a- gentle
man has said that ■ he would give a
thousand dollars to have the library
situated on a street near his home;
possibly somebody else would be will
ing to^give five hundred more to have
the building handy to his home, but
all such offers are in bad, taste, and
should not' 'have the sliglitest influ
ence in deciding tlie question. The
library should go where it will best
serve the inhabitants of tne oit.y as a
wliole, witliout the slightest special
regard for any individual in particu
lar. ■

FATAL POLITICAL RIOT.

Republlcafi Primaries In Net\’ Jeriey"
Attended 'With Bloodshed.
Camden, N. J., July 29.—The Repnb-llcan primary elections for delegatesto the convention of the First con
gressional district of New Jersey were
held yesterday In the counties wlilcli
comprise the district. The candidates'
for the nomination are Henry <Loudtnslager.'the present coiigressiiiaii, nnd
J. A. 'Van Sant. The contest has been
one of the most bitter ever held In '
south Jersey. John Morrissey was
shot through the heart in this city, and
“Joe” Goddard, the heavyweight pu
gilist, was prob.ibly fatally shot while
electioneering at Pensnukeii. Anolherman was dangerously stubbed In this
city nnd a fourth man received slab
wounds near Merchnntvillc.
Goddard was at a voting place In
Pensaukeii township when he was
shot. He was xvlth a number of men
who were travelling from one polling
place to another. The pugilist got Into
a quarrel with a colored constable «
named Robert 'V\’nshl’ngton. It is al
leged that Goddard assaulted the cofastnble with a baseball bat nnd the
colored man. in self-defense, shot God
dard In the head.
Near, the sa me polling place Constable
Isaac Fowler, while in a fight, was
stabbed twice. His wounds, though
painful, are not considered serious.
There was considerable trouble in
Pensaiiken township nnd at Merchnntvllle, and a number of persons were '
badly beaten.
The most serious affray occurred in
this city.
Each side had a crowd
at the polling place and a gen
eral riot was started. 'When it was nil
over. It was found that Morrlsey was
killed.
Almost'complete returns show that
Loudenslnger will have a majority of
A SERIOUS MATTER.
nteut 25 delegates.
The "Way the Counsel for the Maine FRENCH TURMOIL CONTINUES.
Water Company Look at the Pending
Pure Water Movement.

‘ Counsel for the Maine Water-Com
pany evidently realize that the Ken
nebec Water District movement means
something. In the course of their
argument at Portland the other day
upon the question of instructions to
the appraisers they made these re
marks :
At all events, the overshadowing
importance of the financial interests,
and the tremendous property values,
that uow^'and hereafter may hang
upon the answers to these questions,
may justify or possibly even compel
the court to give proper legal ans-wer
to the propositions submitted. This
case, as decided when last before the
court, has already become a landmark
in the jurisprudence of the state. It is
a reasonable expectation that the form
of act, whose constitutional validity
lias been thus fully established b.y the
court, .should be adopted' for many
years to oome by the . legislature and
by municipalities seeking to acquire
and operate the franchises of publicservice corporations by this state.
The municipal acquisition of water
companies may be followed b.y that of
gas companies, ultimately of electric
railroads, and, conceivably, even of
steam railroads, under the powers of
the general government.
By a careful compilation of statis
tics, the total capitalization of water
companies alone in this state, includ
ing stock and bonded and floating in
debtedness, is approximatelyjuine.millions of dollars; of gas and electric
lighting companies, between five and
six millions of dollars; of street rail
roads, between nine and ten millions
of dollars. The legal elements ^ud
measures of value, to be announced
by the court at some stage in the case
now before them, may ultimately
govern the valuation of the great pro
portion of all this property which may
be compulsorily taken from the pres
ent owners and transferred thus to
new hands. A large measure of the
past and future development of this
state has been and will be dependent
on the incentive or discouragement
held out to these public-spirited oorpbratiuus. Many thonsands of inves
tors, large and small, are vitall.y in
volved. The public itself is no less
concerned not merely or chiefly in the
narrow lin'd inconsiderable advantage
of obtaining the most value jiosgible
for the least jiossible sum, but, in the
broader sense, that the future growth
aiK'l development of the state may
easily be stimulated or checked acciii-rliiig as these vast private enterpi'ises of the iiast shall be rewarded
ou coi'demiied. In the number of individvials concerned, in the tromeudmis totals of property at stake, in
the far-reaching effect into the fu
ture of the decision invoked, it is not
an intemperate statement that the
(piestioiis here involved exceed in
pregnancy and magnitude of interests
any case ever presented before this
ancient and illustrious court. We
bespeak, therefore, from the court
their serious ' attention and their
weighty consideration.

Paris, July 20.—Francois Coppee,
the author, and M. Lerolle, a nationalist
deputy, -who were arrested last week
in connection with the anti-clerical
rioting, addre.ssed a great meeting
which was held last night to protest
against the government’s action in thematter of the closing of the unau
thorized eongregationlst schools. Cop
pee vigorously denounced tlie govern
ment. After receiving a deiiioiistratlon, a counter-demonstration to Cop
ped occurred in the streets, but the po
lice ■were able to maintain order.
PRAYERS OUTSIDE
HOUSE,
New York, July 29.-Cliief Rabbi.
Jacob Josephs of the United Jewish--Congregations, the highest official Inthe Orthodox Jewish religion In the
United States, died last night of pa-ralysis, aged 62. A remarkable demon
stration was mAde outside his homewhen the death was announced, hun
dreds of Jewish men and women gather
ing outside the bouse to pray and la
ment their loss.
BRAGG’S indiscretion.
■WsshUngton, July 29.—It Is no-w
learned that the Cuban government
■went a little further in General Brggg’a
case than was understood at first. It
not only made inquiry as to the accuracy
of the quotation reflecting on the Cu
bans, but complained of the consul gen
eral’s criticism. The papers In thecaseare still before the president at Oyster
Bay.
FIRMIN ARMY REPULSED.
Port an Prince, July ‘29.—The'army
undsr General Jumeau, who support*the candidacy of M. Flrmln for the
presidency of Haytl, has te^u repulsed
by troops under the command of Gen
eral Colin. The gunboat Orete-a-Plerrot prevented a pursuit of the Jumeam
forces, and General Colin's troops re
turned to Port au Prince.
RAILROADS TIED UP.
Dallas, July 29.—While there werescattered heavy rains throughout the
state yesterday, flood conditions con
tinue to Improve and railroad official*
state that they hope to have their lines
In shape for regular traffic within a*
show,time. It'will be four or five days
before through connection Is establlshpd to El Paso.
TEAM DRIVERS ON STRIKE.
Hartford, (July 29.—The general
strike of th^ Team Drivers’ union,
which has beien hanging fire for several
-weeks awaiting arbitration, which the
-Draymen’s Association has refused,
was Inaugurntqd yesterday. Picket*
are active In their efforts to have
drivers abandon their rigs.
CASHIER HAS SKIPPED.

San Francisco, July 29.—William J.
■White, cashier of the boarcL of pub
The funeral of Mrs. Nancy, widoVr lic works, has disappeared, and It is
of Benjamin Robinson, a former resi ofiBclally announced that he Is several
dent of tfiis city, though for two years thousand dollars short In his accounts.
past living in Sidney, took place Mon
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES;'
day from the residence of Lin
The navy department auuonnees
coln O. Hanscom, No. 8 Leighton road,
where one of her daughters has been that the official trial of tbs battleship
Mains ■will occur over the Capo Ann
boarding..
course Aug. 18.
Mrs. Robinson was 83 years old and
Alexander McLane, 24 years old; was.
her death, which was quite sudden, seized with cramps while bathing at
took place at Canaan where she was Weymouth, Mass., and was drowned.
President and Mrs. Roosevelt will be
visiting. Mr. Robinson worked in
the old sash, and blind factory and the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert F.
man.y residents will remember them Cutting at Newport about the first of
as living in the house on Western jSeptsmber.
Sir Philip Burne-Jones’ painting,
avenue now occupied by Howard C. “The Vampire,” which Inspired RudMorse.
^
yard Kipling’s poem bearing the same
Four children survive Mrs. Robin title, has been purchoeed by W. K.
son, two married daughters, one stay (Vanderbilt .The price paid. It Is said,
ing in this city and the other Mrs. gras 818,400.
The com beetle has done immense
Benjamin Sullivan of Biddeford,' and
two sons. Will and Osgood, who are in damage to the crops In many districts
of Russia. Two hundred thousand
th'e South,
•oreiu ha/ru been ravaged.
MRS. NANCY ROBINSON.
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KIDNEY TROUBLE CURED.

j believe the time is ri^ for the intro- senatorial salary to his clerk, while
I dnotion of the issue into a ramjiaign. many members of the two Houses dis
; Secretary Shaw stands with the Iowa tribute their official wages among as■/
Cable Commcnication With Haweii-j‘lelegaHon while the president is in; sisatnts oomi>etent to relieve, tliem of
TV
-ninnoT—Othfir °^***®“
®o'^‘‘*'t*or Cummiiigs the routine of the Capitol and the
Democratic Harmony Dinner Ojner ^
argument. Mr. Roosevelt home political field. Bnt we will
Lawrence Bowler has go^e to Unity
floBBip.
I believes tliat, by his annonneement of suppose that Jolin Doe, a jioor man,
Ibis intention to secure regulation of comes to the Senate dependent npon
for a short visit.
the trusts, lie has left the Demo- the pay wliich Uncle Sam gives him,
Warren Price lias left the tipploy of
(FroraJOur Regular CorXesiKmdent.) ■; crats almost--without an issue and lie and that Richard Roe comes to the
G. E. Barrows.
\
Washington. July 28. iiK)2.—That
Republicans of the House of Reiiresenatives in similar
«
'
straits. How will they fare'/
Phil’Mason is employed as ofcrk in
,h. u.-.,ed
00m.
A senator or rejiresentativ.'e profits
H. L. Emery’s store.
muuieation with Hawaii b.v the first teotive and hnisness lines, the Demo in official allowanoe.-i dirc-otlv in proJ. A. Libby of Winslow is working
■o2 .Tannar.v, 1003. and with the Phil- crats will be left Without a single ^Kirtion to the distance from Washing
ippine Islands, and presumably with
'y''**;'*
their appeal ton at whieh lie lives, generally sjieak
in W. R. Jones’ drug store.
ing. At the boginiling and end of
Guam, by two years later is regarded that
> - wliatever
■
■ notion
•
Carl Cook has resumed his work
the
of tlie Iowa eacli session Senator Doe draws from
as iiractioall.y certain b.v government oonvpntioii niav be it will Jinve a de the tretisnrv live eents jier mile of tlie
again at H. L. Kelly’s book store,
officials in Washington. The sudden cided effect on tlie jiclicv of tliepart.v. distance between his home town and
Mr.'ahd Mrs. 0. W. Mathews re
'Among newly organized coJixirai death of Mr. .TohniW. Mackey caused, lown Republicans are too staunch to Wa.sliington. This is given to lAV
turned Monday morning from Boston.
permit of niiv .serious friction in rlieir Ills railroad fare. (If 0onr.se. he uses
tions reported at' the office of the sec
Susie Fogarty of Wardw^ell Br'"’- ’ retary of state is the Wonder Washer for a time, some uncertainty as to the ranks alid tlie opinion jirevnils liere a iinss and this allowance is saved.
store is out on a three weeks’ veeatiou. & Wringer Co. organized at Water- future of the Coiumeroial Pacific Ca that if the convention stands for a If he lives on the Paoitie coast, it
ble Compau.v but tlie vice president modified revision of the tariff, the amounts to $320 a year aliout; if in
Mrs. Elvira Gould, a /"’ell known ville for the pnrfiose of mannfaoturiug
geiiernllv will abide bv tlie de- Baltimore .$2 a year.
of that company lias been in Washing liarty
oisioii.
Then there is an allowance of $126
nurse, is visiting friend*
this city. alrd eelling'the Jolm R. Nye washing
ton this week and has assured AttorConsiderable nnxiet.v is express'd at a year for stationery, wliich can be
H'. Kiert is acting as deflt iu tlie machine and wringer, with flOO.OOO ne.v General Knox that the death of the
state dejiartment in regard-jfo the commuted and taken out in cash.
Merchants National Bank for a few' capital stock'of Which nothing is paid its president would in no way inter case of one '^’aptaiii Ro.seliill wlio Senator Doe can do this and forage
in.
Tlie officers are: President, S. fere with the execution of the plans claims, by right of priority of dis for jiaper and envelopes in the oonidays.
Jie ontsi^ of the Gallert block is S. Brown ofj Waterville; treasdrer of the company. So satisfied is the covery, tlirtt he is tlie proprietor of a mitteeroonis or purojiase cheap station
gnano island in tlie^Faoitio. known ery in the deiiarrm"eiit stores. Or, if
ag improved by a new coat of J. F. Hill of Waterville.
attorne.v general with the represen as. Marcus Islaud and sitnated 809 he cliooses to deal with the stationery
MRS. VRANOES MATCfON.
paint.
^
• A Portland officer came here today tations made by vice president Ward miles east of Y^okohama. Some citi room of the Senate he may draw out
Mrs.
Frances
Matoon, Treasurer of th»
zen
or
citizens
of
.Tajiaii
claim
the
is
his
$126
worth
of
cutlery,
card
cases,
Mr. and Mrs.-Leslie P.-Loud have to take l>ack to the-State Reform that lie .will leave today or tomorrow
land on the same ground aud, while ixicket book, etc., wliioh are kept Mlnnespolls Independent Order of Good
returned from tlieir outing at Great School a boy who was taken from a for Oyster Ba.v where he expedtis to Captain Rosehill has left this oonn- therein and retailed to senators' at lempiars writes from 12 Sixth StrssV
weet-bonud train here MOntSay night. secure the itrmdenCs approval of hi**- try post haste to take possession of cost price.
Peud.
Minneapolis, Mian., as follows:
About $223 worth of garden seeds
The
boy ■whos“ name is John Conley WKteiition -To officially sanction the the islaud. the Japanese government
Knight,
who
lia.s
been
out'
Daniel
"Lasf wiafr I bad conaiderabim
has learned of his intention and iias are given to each senator and repre
of town for several weeks, lias xe- had been allo’wed to-leave the Reform operations of the Commercial Cable disjiatehed a war ship to protect the sentative each spring. If Senator Doe trouble witb my kldneya bmugbt oa
School to go 'to Benedicta in Aroos Comiany and probably his consent to 'alleged rights of Jier oitizens. The chooses to be unserutmlous he might after a bard coidjirbicb I bad aeglactad.
turned,
took
county Where he worked on a turn over to that company the cable state deiiartmeiit affirms its confidence sell them and thus cheat his consti One of my lodge friends who called whois
Gny Morse of Boston is speudiiig a
sarvey made some time ago by a tliat a peaceful and equitable solution tuents out of tlieir rightful allowance. I was ill told me of a wonderful msdioin*
few weeks' with Walter Thompson of farm and was under’ the guardianship
of the question can be arrived at pro- Some time ago a member of congress eslled Peruns. I hsd no faith in Ifj bll.,
United States naval vessel.
■of-the {larisli priest. . But he 4*^
this city.
■yided the eaptain is uot too precipitate sold his (|nota of seeds to the-,agent my hnsband pamhaseda bottle, and
The
guarantees
wliioh
have
been
know when he was well off and ab
Henry Hoxie and son Georgs started sconded and W5 now on liis way back exacted from the Conimeroial Pacific ill pressing his claim but, slionld he who had the contract for Rupplyiifg' ssk'ed me to.lry It. It brought ms most
attempt te try conclusions with the tlie deimrtment of agrioulture. The
for a -week’s outing at China Pond
to The jihice to, whitrlr he was seii- Cable Comimny by tlw attorney gen warship, there ifslittle doubt that he price realized was $76. In addition satisfactory results. I used thres bottles •
tJiis morning.
eral are the..occasion of mncli satisfac would emerge from the engagement to seeds, each memher rcoeive'-- gratis before I waa completely cured, but I
ttnoed.
I
a^ loser and it is possible that tlie
(lowers and cuttings from the have had g'obd caueo to be grateful, for
. Lonise Foss is tailug a four weeks’
tion to the administration as'they ap- United .'■itaies might find the rela choice
government’s hotnnical gardens;'Thus, not only did my kidney trouble dis
vacation from her work ht L. H.
jiear to insure lilieral treatment of the tions betwc'-n itself and .Jujian severe if Mrs. Doe wishes to decorate lier appear, but my general health Improved
Soper s store.
KILLED JN THE. HIQHTeoveriiment and of commercial inter ly strained in an effort to secure ade- parlor for an afternoon tea or evening aijd I have been In good health ever
ests, while the.v do not hind the gov ([unte damages for tlie destruction of recentioii, a little aggreasivoness on since. I would not bo without It for ten
Frank Chase talks of moving into
an American slii]) nii'l an Aniericaii the jiart of the senator will .save her times Its cost.”—FRANCES MATOON.
to\vu after lie has found a let and Eite'ard -Simpson Crushed to Death in ernment in any way. By their pro- captain.
rterist bill. He will be allowed to
visioufi the. compatiy is hound to charge
built a house.
liave a certain amonni of books bound This experience has been repeated
the,"Maine Central YardikDt to exceed 6t) ceirs iier word befree at tin- govi-rtiment bindery, and many times. We hear of such casea
Tlie front of the Dunn block on
MAINE
TEAM
SECOND.
thus he can keeji the family librarv in nearly every day.
*
tK-’een
Honolulu
iind
Ssii
Francisco
Silver street is l>ing x.ei!am!d and tliej Ed ward Bimpsai, nigh-t switshmiin
good retiair. When lie travels lie will
Mrs. Matoon had catarrh of the kid
aud
to
reduce
that
rate
to
36
cents
The
two-dn.vs’
trap
shooting
touriinfor '«4;i)t years on* tlie M«due Cmtniil,
inside painted.
»
receive gratis wooden chests designed
i)er word after the cable has been in meiit of the Providence gun clnh for his official paiiers, hut which will neys. As soon as she took tho .right
Mrs. Seldeu E. WMicomli has gone •was tilled *bout L.TO a.m Sunday.
remedy she made a quick recovery.
Tht circumstaiKies apipear to he as operation two years, anil to charge closed at Providence, R. I., -S.-iturday serve excellently well as substitutes Peruna cures catarrh wherever located.
to Richmond, P. ^ Q, on a vacation of
for
trunks.
uot
to
exceed
.$1
per
ward
between
the Massachusetts s(|uad, Herbert,
lollow-5: Sitnpsoii was near a si.-iTeh
a month or si.v weeks.
Peruha Is^ epeclflc for the estarrhal
Another frequent source of revenue
Manila and Chin.-i and the United Dickey, Lrro.v, Wheeler and Oliniax,
house
wlieii
8,
shifter
wif-li,
four
oars
Rev., George F. Degeu of Angusta,
derangements of women. Address The
States
aiid
to
charge
the
government
I
^vilUlillg
the
second
leg
of
the
New
tific publications and ohai'ts allowed PeruAa Medicine.Co., Columbus, Ohio,
preached at the Episcopal cfcuroli an came along. It was de.sii'ed to drop for official 'buBiuess but liiilf of these
England team contest by a total of each member of congress. In Wasli- for free book on catarrh written by Dx.
■one of tlie ears aud.a uiaiigot off for
this city Sunday moi'uing,
the purpose of nncocipliug.it. .Simp rates. Numerous other guarantees are ■141 breaks as against 4!lfe for tlie .Maine iiigton. There are firms which tlirivo 8. B. Hartman.
John J. Newell has moved fnom the
a brokerage in suoli literature,
son offened to.attend .to it ainl-.did. He famished, all making for aust treat- contiugenr, made up of Huimewell, upon
wliioh is stored away until out of jiriiit
Dr, Abbott house to a house which
men
<rf
govemmental
and
commercial
Preble, Darton, Randall and Green.
got between tlie oars which . wtixe;
and then sold at a Imtidsonie jirofit. (lortnkcr is usually I'livnrod witli this
he owns on Boutelle avenue.
Rhode Islaud was third, Griffith, Uncle Sam is tlie publislier of some contract. 1 reuicmbei-seeing a vouch
moving -slowly and aid : the ..wpife. i^iatroas. 'The onl.y (tbjeotion to the
Mr. and Mrs. Wjlliaau Coup of Jnst then he caught the .tap of Ids iplan of the comran.y lies in its pre- Inman, Getohell, Bain and Francotte works which would net a private pub- or for $132 thus exjieiided out of th'o
Western avenue and okUd.are vKUting boot between -two rails at the. switeia 'unmable reoogniteion ittf -the iilauas of .turning off 430 kills, aud New Ham lisiier millions had he"the copyright. omtingeiit fund during one winter day.
For iiistaiioe,' there is a work on the
Ill the House of RoiirosentHtives is
relatives in Lawrenoej Mass.
iind was iJirown to the .ground- He a Spanish eompany -.which oontends pshire was a poor fourth with 3Q1 diseases of tlie horse. Although its
ke]it
emorgoiioy sufgieHLonsc, al
tljat,
by
wortne
of
-au
ante-ibeil-um
for four men, to w'hioii 76 was addeu distribution is limited to oougress- ways an
, The engagement is anuftniiowd of cried out twvioe and partly rolied over
eoiiveiiieiit for the perfonniiuou
Mjts MinnabeUe Rodickof bius ci^y to between ■the rails but .the car wheels jrrant, it possesses .a-:monopoly in tthe iby an agreement tliat the average of nieu, the secondhand hook dealers are of operations utioii striekeii members.
fabulous prices for it, aud have Tliero are alwaya several members
Mr,.,Lanristou Crocker of ■Gardiner,
dragged Iiina aloqg and he wasi terri Philippitaes wliioh will entitle it to ;tlie four men wlio shot should be add asking
a goodly stock on hand. It must be with iiiedilal degrees, and these can
<clia;.-ge
a
stcwalty
on
.all
messages
.-sent
ed
to
make
np-tlie
team
tofal.
Wasters William and Arjtfanr Lan- bly out up, -dying -soou.sfter the. men
said to tlie credit of the nsnal mem
ithene. It is further ;foared that tibe .Griffith of Pasooag wasrhigh man ber who sells his quotas of agricultural be relied uiiou to give first aid to the
igan .returned from Old Orchard Son- got, at him.
injured. Another emergency case of
Mr. SUnpson -was SSvyears Qlfi..iaud CommerciailOQinpany intenus to rooog- witli a score of .94 in a possible 100, perquisites that be liails from a iioii- medicines is kept in tlie lower House.
day. .Their mother will return later.
nixe,. in a fiwtiilar .m&nnei:, the nxmo- and Dickey of Massaehnsets turned agrionltural district
If Senator Doe or Reji. Roe die in
Tlio..engagement of Miss Agues Me- leaves a wife and fonr.oSaildren. A poly granted to a European company
Add $1,200 more a year to the salary office their fniieral expenses will be
off .93 for his individual total.
iemtatie
,ot
itbe
affair
was
that,
it
and allowances enumerated. Tliis sum
Fadd$a of Fairfield aud John How
by the government, and if their
by the Olrijueee gov^rument, whieJa
Tbfl shoot was a most snooessful is given to each member for ' olei-k l«ifl,
ard Stevens of Portland is anuounoed. occurred within ilOO feet-of his. nasi- moDOpoly is Togarded .as ,-a violatinti
families ohoose, they may He in'Htate
•event, -something like 17,000 birds be hire. No receipt is given except by in the Capitol.
dence on Eastern .awenne. He had
F. .,J. ..Larrabee has moved from
For the recent burial of a United
been home ,for bis supper ^ and at hue of -the treaty ifgltts -of ithe United ing Hirowu in the two days, tliere the member himself. He can deposit
it in bank to his credit and let his wife
Bontellc.i avenne into the house on
being 4J4ontries the liiet day and more and ohildreii do his clerical work.for States senator $700 ■was jiaid to a local
request hie wife .wtio prepared tto -States.
Pleasant, Place recently vacated by
undertaker, over $3,(K)0to tlie railrofid
Considerable ’eutert&iiunent and. firan .80 ’the second.
meal sat with hixniuuti’l one/o’olookhim or he may appoint a ntehiber of Imnliug the funeral train, $40 to a
WUl.SoiUe.
his
family
as
his
official
secretary.
Tlieu he left iier aud started -for his; amnseraeut has been fnru&shed to:
local quartet olioir, $126 to a decorator '
Sjieaker Reed appointed liis danghtsr and $260 for criiiie, rihlionH, gloves and
Harold; JPavis oame down from Good work and in IS minutes he was deal!. politicians IL Wasiiiugten by the soRACES AT AUGUSTA
clerk to the committee on rales, aud regalia. The total exneiise was ^1,Will tbia'Daorniug for a few minutes’
Besides wife and .childten he had icalled “ttanpony dinner” held re
There ie a good list of entries for her name appeared on the rolls as“K. 206.7!). In addition $.6(K)0 was present
stay. Be.#aid tliat the boys were hav other relatives and eiouxieetions, .-among cently by <1416'Demoorois at Nantasket.
Reed.” Several senators iiave ojieuly ed to the heirs of the deceased.
the naoes at Augusta Thursday.
ing a iinei-.time.
their wivi^s as secretaries.
them a brother who is employed in "The beauty of the.Tilden club and
Tlie House has alwavs eiiforood a
Among the entries in the 2.21 class accredited
Senator Doe pnts up at a cheap hotel more rigid qconomj’ than the senate,'
G. W. .Hoxie, one of the oitv letter the Clnkey-Libby Co. ’s store. He the Nanta(*et ‘harmony dinnere,’” trot and pace, is Grace Lake, owned
aud engages a room without a bath. altliongh the jxirquisities and allow
carrier*, .roKorued Saturday from a was a oonsin of ex-deputy Mamhal said a prominent Republican -yester by Walter Reynolds. The 2.26 pace What is the use of iiayiiig extra for
noted are common to meniliers
few days’ .vacation in Skowhegan George H. Bimpsou aud of Charles H. day, ‘ ‘ is the entire absence of havw«ny or 2.24 trot has A. E. Sawyer’s Aral this luxury when thhre are in the ances
of both. Tho Senatje. being a iieroapitol
the
best
Russian,
Turkish
and
and Lakfi-wood.
whieli
has
prevtailed
on
each
opcasion.
Simpson. The. funeral took place
petnal body whose iiolitieal oomplexand C. H.' Nelson’s Bonallie. Dys
Mr. Cleveland -Jjas gravely urged a pepsia Cure is entered by W. F. Rey eleotrio baths in the worldThey are -ion is not necessarily olmnm'd by the
Miss Annie - Owen of Nashville, Tuesday morning.
for the gratuitous use of senators and hietiiiial olectious, and whose mem
harmony which included the entine nolds in the 2.36 pace or 2.33 trot.
Teuxi;,. .and .her little nephew, are
representatives. The tabs are of the bers are not behoveii to the voting
elimination
of
Mr,
Br.yau
from
-the
most elegant designs, and during ses masses directly is more inditfereiit to
visiting hor.anajfc, Mrs. J. Frank Eldan
BARN
BURNED
ON
MAIN
STREET.
sion are almost, ooustantly oooupied. popular o]iinion coneeriiiiig what it
oonuoils of the party and Mr. Bryan
at her home.on.Main street.
|
There are 16 on the House side and a deems its petty extravagances.
Sunday morning jnst as the Univer- assures his fellow Demoorats that Mr.
"WHAT
IT’S
WORTH.
Mra Foster of this oity has re-i
‘proportionate number for senators.
Each senator has a private offio3 pro
ealist olook was striking seven an Cleveland is a traitor to listen to
Brawny attendants are always on hand
turned lioBae ;frc«is-,Little ^Diamond Is
alarm of fire was rang from box 59. whom is treason. Senator Carmack Some of the Emoluments that go with to scrape, sornb aud rnb the national vided by the government, and located
land, Portland,harbor, where she has
eitlier in the Oapitol iirojier or the
It .was for a fire in the bam attached aasnrek the Democrate .that the Pliila Berth Among the Nation’s Law legislators even during all-night ses Maltby building, leased as an annex.
been visiting Mrs-,Edward Ware.
sions.
to -laie residence of Bart P. Wells at ippiue question is the ** paramount
Representatives uot oliairman of 00mMakers—A Good “Job.”
The Portland Press mentions among No, 239 Main street. It caught from
If the senator has lieeii out late the mittoes must find tlieir office siiaoc
issne” and Mr. Shepacd confidently
the guests .at Little .Uiomond. Island, some ;anexplaiued cause but probably
Thissnmmer aud antnmu national night before and lias awakened in the outside or lemporarily ajipropriBtestates tliat the tariff isane is "irtemorn with a chrome yellow hide and
. Portland lutrhoi;, ,Mrp. .Marion Howard a pipe \was at the bottom of the miB-^
interest
will be .foonssed npou the a tlirobbiug brow lie may coninienoe the corner of a committee room.
vooably at the front.” Mr. Bryan
A century ago seimtoi s and retire—
,Marshall and 'her little daughter, chief.
rather oantionsly dodges oommittiug oougressioual [campaign. Each of the the daily routine witli an eleotrio hath. seiitatives were receiving oufy $6 per
He
divests
himself
of
his
apparel—or,
..Marguerite. Mrs. Biarrell and Miss
groat
parties
has
opened
its
campaign
diem during sessions. In 1816 when
The fbre got so good a start before himself to*any isene aud at the same
rather, lias it tenderly removed by a
. Arnold, all of Waterville.
tlie alarm vwas given that the barn time adroitly leaves open a loop-hole headquarters, aud from now on the dusky Ethiopian. .He luouiits a ))lat- a hill was jiassod to niise their ooniqieusatiou to $1,6(X) u session ‘‘the
Rockland Ckioxiar (Jazette: A Rook- was totally destroyed bat the lionse by which to introduce his free silver fight will wax hot.
form and stands u]M)n a zinc plate. whole nation” aooording to a histo
la)^ man offers to .be, one of 100 per with whioh it was closely oouueoted
Over
800
nmn
will
contest
for
386
Over
ills
brow
is
suspended
a
regal
rian, ‘‘was shaken to its center at the ’
folly whenever, in his judgment, the
sons to ooutribnite $60 .eaoh toward
scats ill the House of Representatives crown—uot of gold, bnt brass. A bare jiroposition that u member of
paying the expense of tlie pnblio li wds saved ,by .the firemen. The hay people desire a ohange. Only recent
switch
is
opened
by
an
eleoti-ioian
and
brary Jot. Tins is good SBirit aud if in the barn was rendered worthless. ly Mr. 'Vilas lias emerged from lii« ob- in Washington, which, owing to the the lesrislator is given first a ‘‘chain congress should dare to take thought
the other 99 persons could be JEound None of Mr;- -Wells’ liprses were in sourity and aniionuoed that the old reapportioninout not will, daring the shower.” Then he seats liiiiiself and for what lie sliould eat and drink cr
wherewithal he should lx* clothed..
Rockland could take niuch .mo^ pride jured. There was.|1 TOO insurance on fasliioiied
Cleveland
Demooraoy. 68th oougresK, contain 29 more mem a flat glass hnlb, charged with the So great was the Indignation that
in.dftditating the Carnegie.building.
the barn aud .coutents, part of it in wliioh had for its cardinal principle, bers tlian sat in the present 67tti.> currejit, is rubbed over liis face and oougresH repealed tho act and fixed
brow. "Next he is -treated with a
The funeral of the late Edward the ageuov of L. T. Boothby & Sou
tariff revision, is the brand toc.onaaer Many of thy '30 senators who must be ‘‘throat ironer,” and an electrified its salary at $8 ])er day.
Simpson took place from'St. i'’rauoi8
The jieiquisitos of the first 0011Co. aud part in that of Drummond witli and Senator Teller -writhei^ at either newly elected or re-elected to roller is jussed over his hack and
de Sales church T.uesday.
There & Perkins. The loss will probabl.y any mention of a ’ lowering of the the next ooiigress have already been shonlders. Finally a spray oharged gresses Iiave hqeii forgotten in detail,
but it is recorded tliat urns filled ■with
was. a very-large attendance. JDiie iu- be between $600 aud $600. Tlie all
with the subtle fluid rains down ujioii
tariff duties while-Souator Gorraaii. seleoted by tlieir state legislatures. Ills nude and noble form. ■’A rub-clown old Sootcli Hiiuff were plooed in each
.termeut/took place in' the^uewvCatho- ont signal was uot sounded for near
House ami tliat offioiols were appoint
o’^is slated as Demooratio leader However, public interest i^-ill oeuter ends the treatment and our statesman ed
to keep these vessels replenished.
lic cemetery. The floral display-at ly an hour after the alarm.
in
the
struggle
for
the
IdVer
House,
liasses out filled to overflowing with The stationery roonts of the two
in the next Senate, will staunchly
the’oharch was very heautifnl.
A funny thing in oonueetion witli support the senator from Colorado.. wliioh, ooeordiug to the ooustitution, eloqnenoe and optimism.
houses dispensed iieiikuives, scissors,
He pauses in the free barber shop. razors, iiocketbooks, iH'ifumery and
““Misses Annie Garney«_MinuaheJie the fire is that some people ascribed In a word Democratic narmouy is fh® mnet be elected each alternate year,
There
are
throe
chairs
of
toiisorial
bear’s grease and numerous other arti
Rodiok and ^tesarsT'TrH. Brdnoh and It to “ spontaneous oombnstiou. 11
same old delusion it was when M*"- whereas only a third of the senate is soienoq in the Souate aud six in the
EauKstofiT iC^ocker liave gone to Cap tliaF^s” believed there would be a Cleveland was defeated and that' it chosen at the beginuing of a congress. House wing. Half the iucnmbpnts cles purchased ‘‘by request.”,
Au iimocout beverage called “swioliitol Island ifor their vacation where sadden donbliug or trebling of rates was then, . after, nnmerons misucuessWhile the bitter Warfare of politi of the latter attend to the Republi ell” supjiosod to be comixised of mocans aud the other lialf to tho Domo‘ lases, ginger aud water, but whoso ,
they will join a party of Gardiner on farm buildings.
fnl oanonses, the Democrats in the cal faotions is waging throngliont the
bnt in tlie Senate sliop there is real ingredients were good French
yonng people .chaperoned by Mr. and
That the" firemeuY were able to aave Fifty-Seveili congress were oomiielled laud the women [aud young folk, and orats,
no political division. The offioial brandy and Jamaica rum, was largely
jirs. .bhas. .Penney of Augusta.^
the
men
whose
ixilitical
ednoations
to
atoudon
all
idea
of
a
oougressioual
the honse nninjnred, oonueotm as it
barbers receive $76 a luoiith whotlior ooaisumod by members. This was-,
“TThuraday iQf~(thi8~ week J Penobscot was with th'e*~ blazing barn by a shed platform on which all oonla unite. ”■ are limited, will naturally wonder congress is in sessioii or not, Daring ol'^ays charged as ‘‘srynp ’ in the apThe utmost interest.. is expressed in
Sivision, No. i, A. O. ^., will make testifies to the^ promptness aiid skill 'Washington concerning the outcome wliat it really means to be elected to the long recess; averaging kevoii and proi«riatioiis foi stationery.
one-half months a year, they arrange
of
.their
work
its auAual exenreiou to^iake Maranaof the Iowa convention "wliioh comes a seat among the nation’s law-makers their vacations by mutual agreement,
A YOUNG BRIDE'S DEED. ‘
off this week.
Repnblican loaders —what suoli a berth is really worth one man being on duty at the Ca]>itol.
cook, -where .the osnal long list of
here
liken
the
sitnatiou
to
that
in
from
a
purely
praotioal
point
of
view.
Tlie senator need oxixnid but little
sports will be preaelited. As in pre
WiK’ibfield, (>., .Iiilv 2''.- Mrs.
Wiflconsiu, where the governor, al
.BAST VAS8ALB0R0.
Tiie oougreismau’s actual salary of for medicines. Out of the contingent
vlons yei
years'the .ohiuf .sporting event of
though a Republican, was at variance $6,000 is small, compared to wliat the fund of tlie upper House are yearly Evei'ell Spence, aged 19. yesteriliiy
Large oatohes of bass, perch and with the representatives of his )«irtv
the day at the lake wiiThe the bataverage prosiierons merchant reoeives. boaghl wholesale cinantitios of drags. killed her l.usbuud, aged 21, and'tbeu
tean race, in wiiiqh the oraok orewa pickerel 'vrore made yesterday here at iu*oongress. There is one great differ And yet in this camiiaigii there will Lideed the niedioiiies and toilet arti killed liri'SC'lf. She shot her liiishniid
the
lake.
Many
jiarties
oame
home
ence
in
the
sitnatiou,
however,
in
that,
cles have averaged $200 a year for each while he was asleep and then used tin*
of the Btaie will tak^part and which
at night With big strings of bass and whereas the questions at issue be bo foaiid men who are little better
is expected £0 prove tlie inost exciting pickerel It has been said that bass tween Governor La Follette of Wis- off in wordly goods than iiaapors senator in some oases. One year re Biiiiio w«-aiM»n on heraelf. - They had
running iieok aud ueok with inulti- cently there was bought by, tho Senate been man-led I.ess than twq months. It
race of. recent yeara W h* expected would clear a pond of pickerel but ooiisin and the state delegation 'were milliouaires.
Bnt fortnuately for 14,000 quinine pills—163 for each sen
quite a party will go from Waterville. since bass were introduced "into the of a local oliaracter, those, or rather, many of them it is not demanded of ator. Other items on the local drug is theiight fihe was teuipurarlly de
ranged.
lake we iiave caught more pickerel qu the one, question, between Governor
: Mr. D. G, Lowell of Goaoond, N. ja., a hand liue'tlian before. It was the Cnnunings of Iowa aud the Iowa coii- onr senators and representatives that gist’s bills were caffeine ixiwders,
abandon their private basiuess bromo seltzer, lithia water, bromoAGE WAS AGAI.NST HIM.
formerly in the employ of~G^rge F. onstom formerly to spear pickerel in gressiou^ delegation oouoerus nation they
pursuits. A vast majority of every, lithiu, lithia tablets, soda mint, clithe
night
In
the
spring
of
the
year
Governor
al
polioy.
pnmmiuga
is
Davies, Is visiting W.atervTlle for the
iestive tablets, castor oil, oongh
I.owfllr Mass., .Inly 28.—Charles E.
the aid of a torch. That onstom oommitted to tariff revision, revision oougress are lawvers, and a seat in ozenges, chloride of iiotash, gargling
first time for 13”years."~ He notes with by
was discarded as the result of the law by Republicans, it aliould be remem tlie federal' legislature Is.bound to oil, autikamiiia, etc.
Bent, who accidentally ibot himself
stimulate
their
praotioe
aud
iuorei'sd
pTeasnre the improvements whiol^f
now we are taking many pickerel bered, aud along the lines of proteoWhenever it rains, liails, snows or while handling a 82-callbru revolvepat
their clientele. Many Ore the heads
have beeu" made in that time and ex with the hand line.
tion, but revision. Senators Allison of great oommeroial enterprises, and blows the senator or member may his home, la dead. He was a Girll war
and Dolliver, Speakei^ Henderson aud to them the official salary is bnt a spare his private ecinipage, if he has vetaran, and while his wouKtl was not
presses surprise at the marked growth
and nnmeroas ohauges which are visAs many as 4061 juusoles liave been other Iowa congressmen, even if they drop in the' bucket. Senator Matk one, aud rifle home at public expense thought likely to prove fatal at the
are uot opposed
revision, do not Haana t^jirns over the whole . of his in a spanking livery team.Au nn- time, his age, 72, luUlUted asalaat re*
oonnted In the body of a moth.
le. ■
~
Tt—
oorery from shock.

LOCAL NEWS,

The maa' in nurspl* ^ whom City
Marshal Farrington went to Belfast
Monday was a;Oung man who failed
to return to it/ owner a mileage book
which he ctni^»ed away with him. A
settlement was effected and the yonpg
man allowed to go free.
Mr/. Timothy F. Dow, formerly of
tlii/oity bat for several years i»«t
a resident in 'Sail Francisco, has been
Btaying in tow n most of tlie time since
the Centennial. Today she went to
VassallKtro.apd Ciiiiia hut will return
nere and will rot start for home for
sevex'l weeks.
>'

WA8HINQT0N | LETTER-

General Health Greatly Im
proved by Pe-ru-na.
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Miss Carrie and Annie Rogers are Mrs. C. M. Turner went to North* . W. C. Pliilbrook Esq., appeared be
fore the governor and council Tuesday
visiting their sister at Lawrence, IKirt Saturday morning.
in
behalf of the pardon of Walter H.
Mass.
Miss Florence Perkins is spending
Moore
now serving a life sentence in
Carl Cook returned Monday from a few days at Penobscot Bay.
prison for robbery wliile armed witlia
MiFB Effle Sawtflle is visiting for a Clinton whore ho lias been en.ioying
Georgo[A. Colby and wife are spend dangerous weapon. The council refew (lays at North Pond.
liis vacation.
ing a few weeks at Great[[Pond.
fused to grant the pardon.
Mrs. Leslie Getchell is spending
Miss Mary Abbott, and Miss Alice
George S. Dolloff has this season
Maine Central Conductor a.'^l. Anlier vacation at South West Harbor. Abbott are spending tlie summer at built a fine cottage at Great Pond.
dersoii has just been presented witli a
Ralph Gilmore has returned from a Cutler, Maine.
Dr. G. D. B. Pepper spent Sun cannon ball tliat has a rare historic
week's outing on LaKo Ammbassaoook.
Percival Hathaway Colby '02, lias day in Madison and Norridgewock.
value. .Wm. Falcon, the sub-marine
Miss Francis W’ardwell of this city been elected sub-master of the NorMrs. Mary Backus of Ellsworth is diver, recently found the hull of the
is spending lier vacation at No^th ,way high school.
visiting Mrs. Charles Hill of this city. Royal Savage, an American ■war sliip
Pond.
that was sunk ;'in Lake Champlain in
Mr. and Mrs. H. 0. Haskell are re
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Allen have
Miss Holt ’ of Fairfield Center has ceiving congratulations on the birth gone for a two weeks’ visit at Noytli- the opening year of the revolution.
Imbedded in the mud ho unearthed
entered Haskell's grocrey ns book of a son July 23d. ,
port.
and
brought to the surface five .hun
keeper.
Miss Ethel Wing returned Monday
S. E. Hansoomb and family have dred ten pound iron balls, several oaufrom
South
Paris
wliere
slie
has
been
Mrs. CX W. Gilman and sons, Arnold
returned from a trip througliout tlie iion and a large quantity of grape shot
and Reid, have gone to visit relatives the guest of friends.
state.
One of these he presented to Mr. An
in Oakland.
Miss M. M. Tibbetts of L. II,
Miss Edith BurgeSs of this city is derson, a few dayrsince. The rust of
Mrs. Parker Stuart and Mrs. Marcia Soper’s store is spending lier vacation visiting friends in Montreal and more than a liuiidred years has acStewart and daughters are spending at her home in Corinna.
Quebec.
'onmulated to the depth of an inch all
the summer at Cipital Island.
Mrs. E. J. Clark who has been visit Dr. Frew and wife left [Saturda^ over its surface so that the ball is now
Mrs. K. W. Duilii and daughter left ing her daughters in this oity hak'ro- for Squirrel Island for a short visit over four inches in thiokneSs.
Friday morinng for Owl’s Head where turned to her home in Bangor.
with friends.
TWO BOTTLES CURED HIM.!
the family will pass the summer.
Miss Rhoda Ashworth of ClukeyRev. E. C. Whittemore is enjoying
Miss Lora Packard who has been Libby Comimny is spending her vaca a vacation at Bailey’s Island, Port "I was troubled wUh[k!clney ooniplaint
for about two years,’’ writ s A. H. Davis,
visiting with Miss .Tulia Lakin of tion at her home at Waldoboro.
land Harbor.
ot Mt. Sterling, la.., “but two bottles of
this city has returned to her home in
William Palmer of Boston who has
. The, Ticonic Tent of Maccabees Jield Foley's Kidney Cure effected a permanent
Norton, Mass.
been visiting with tlie Bacons of
cure.” Sound kidneys are B-ifegnards of
a pleasant reception at their liall on life.
Make the kidneys bedUby with
There were several carloads of hard Silver street has returned home.
Thursday evening.
Foley’s Kidney Cure. Sold by S. S.
coal on a down fright Wednesday. It
Mrs. Ann Davis and Mrs. Alice
Lightbody & Co.
isn't often that coal is hauled in that Burr of Minneapolis are visiting their Mrs. John Dorant and son, Leon,
direction over the road and a look at father, Walter Getchell'' of Silver have gone fo Boothbay for a few
A loose tongue never told any girl
weeks’ outing.
the way to the altar.
the' card on the oar said it .was from street.
Mrs. Mary Mouteith and grandchil
Bar Harbor Ferry for Brunswick.
Lineolu Owen, a former principal of
When other medicines have fallecl ^
dren
of Boston are visiting her daugh
At the time of the volcanic disturb the Waterville High school, is snendtake Foley's Kidney Cure. It has cared
ter
Mrs.
F.
T.
Harris.
TREES GOOD COMPASSES.
ances some scientist stated tiiat this ing the summer at Northixirt camp
when everything else has disappointed.
Abbott
Morrison,
a
-pattyern
maker
year would bo an umlsually wet one ground. .
A. R. Baes, of Morganiown, Ind., has
■
on account of the atmospheric disturb Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Merrick of in the cotton mill, left town Saturday to get up ten or twelve llioes In the night When You are Lost in the Woods They
and had severe backache and pains In tte
ances canscid by the volcanic out Pennnoook, N. H. are visiting Mr. for a vacation at Sidney.
kidneys. Was cured by Foley's Kidney
Will Guide You to Safety.
Miss
Ettie
M.
Lowe
left
Saturday
for
breaks.
, ........
tsoa
Care. Sold by S. S. Lightbody & Co.
Merrick’s parents in this city for a
When you discover that yo'n are lost,,
Nortliport where she will be the guest
Li^ut. Fred Yates has been trans- couple of weeks.
first stop and’ iiull yourself toirether.
of
relatives
for
a
short
time.
A
mau
never
loves
with
his
reason
fered from tin' Philippines where he
Miss Florence Dinsmore is assisting
Recall the direction iii which you
Mrs. Owen Edgley of Greenville and a woman never rea.sous ■with lier started from cam])—whether you went
has been seiving for fho imst two, ift the store of Cunningham
Smith
love.
north, south, ((ast of west. You cau
years. Lieut' Yates ie.xpects to have during the absence of Mr. Cunning Me., is visiting her brother, Roland
always doithat if .you try. The next
A
wheel
man’s
tool
bag
isn't
complete
E.
Stinneford
of
the
Bay
View.
a chance to visit Waterville during ham from the oity.
without a bottle of Dr Tlioraas’ E-'leotr!c step is to fix tiie compass points.
Mrs. J. F. Hill and children have Oil. Heals outs, bruises, stiogs, spraiqs. Wlien that is done, .you will be able
J|ie early fall.'
Word comes from North Fond that
to go in the general direction you
gone
to spencl a few weeks’ outing at Monarch over pain.
Among ' those who successfully the fishing there has never been bet
wish.
passed i^the examination before the ter tlian this season. Perch, bass and tlie Domegan House, Ctfsoo Bav.
Find a mature tree that stands
Mrs. E. A. P. Judkins, who lias Some women measure out. affec apart from its fellows. Even if it is
military board at Augusta Thursday pickerel are being caught in large
been visiting friends in Augusta and tion just the way they do milk and only sljghtly separated it will do.
was Sergeant William I< Sterling for numbers.
eggs for a enstard.
The bark on this tree W'ill be Harder,
the pi'omotiou to be second lieutenant Miss Lena Balentine left Thursday Gardiner has returned home.
drier and ligliter in color on the soutl’
of Co. H. of this city.
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Maeson of Gar
side. On the north side it will b'e
NO FALSE CLAIMS
night for Connecticut where she
darker, and ofteii at the roots it will
diner
are
making
a
short
visit
with
The proprietors of Foley’s Honey and have a clump of mold or 'moss. C-)u
Governor Hill Thursday appointed joined a party of fifteen for California.
Rev.
and
Mrs.
A.
A.
Lewis
on
Cen
Tew do not advertise this as a “sure cure the south side of all evergreen trees
Hon. W. T. Haines of this city, chair They expect to be absent until about
for oonsumptluD.’’ They do not olalm gum which oozes from the wounds or
ter street.
man of the council commitee on state the middle of September.
It will cure this dread complaint Id advan knotholes will be liard and amber
H.
D.
Bates
and
family
left
Sat
prison and pardons, one of the dele
ced oases, but do positively assert that it colored; on the north dhis gum is
Dr. Dwinell lias returiled from
gates to the next annual congress of Taunton, Mass, where Jie has been urday for' Bethlehem, N. H., Svhere will onre in the earlier stages and never softer gets covered with dust and is
the National Prison Association of visiting an old friend and former they will spend a couple of weeks as fails to give comfort anil relief In the of a dirty gray. In fall or winter
worst cases. Foley’s Honey and Tar is -trees , which allow a rough bark will
the United States, to be held in Phil medical school classmate now a prom guests of .John Ware.
witbont donbt the greatest throat and Inng have nests of inseots in the crevices
adelphia Sept. 13 to 17.
H. L. Kelley is assisting ak Cashier remedy. Refose snbstitntes. Bold by S on
inent practicing physician.
their south sides.
A tree which stands in the open
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Crowell, Mr. at the Merehants bank during the .S. Lightbody (& Co..
The fire department decided at their
will have its larger limbs and rougher
meeting Thursday night to lAve h new and Mrs. ^ Elmer Clukey and Mr. and absence of Mr. Bates who is away on The time a woman begins to worry terk
the south side. Yon liave
for fear her husband might get ill is many on
boiler put in the steamer and the rest Mrs. Harry Clukey are spending the his summer vacation.
evergreens in yonr part of the
when
he
is
absolutely
sound
and
well.
Among
the
arrivals
of
summer
visit
of^the engine thoroughly overhauled week at Mr. Charles Clukey’s cottage
country,' cone bearing or .ooniferons
trees—firs, spruces, cedars, hemlock,
ors at Owl’s Head this week are Rev.
and put in first class condition, the on the shore of Great Pond.
RECUPERATION—there is not so pines. They ought to be good com
contract to be made with the Port Mrs. Edward Newell of Allston, O. E. Owen and family of this oity mnoh
in the ordinary vac^ttion os passes. Hardwood trees—tlie oak,ash,
land Company machinists, founders Mass., who has been Jvisiting her and Mrs. Shailer Mathews and chil there is in,a single bottle of Hood’s elms, hiokories, mesquites, eto.—have
^rsaparilla, which refreshes the moss and mold on the north. Leaves
and general repair wqyk.
inronts Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Morrell dren of Chicago.
tired blood, sharpens the dulled ap are smaller, tongher, lighter in color,
Chas.
L.
Clement,
Colby
’87,
has
of
Western
avenue
returned
to
her
Yesterday Governor Hill accepted
petite, restores the lost oonrage. Take and with darker veins. Spiders bnilil
resigned his position as principal of Hood’s Sarsaprailla this summer.
on (he south sides. In the sontli air
the invitation of Hon. F. O. Beal, liome on the morning train.
plants attach themselves fo the north
Miss Lulu Ames returned Wednesday^ Waterboro High school to accept the
president of the Eastern Maine State
marriage race is not always to side. Cedars bend their tips to the
Faif Association, to attend the fair from Montreal where she has been prinoipalship of an endowed High theThe
fast.
sonth. ^
aeeompanied by his staff on Wednep- studying French for the past month. school at Hammstead, N. H.
Any sawed or cut stamp will give
-t
Ten thousand demons gnawing away yon the oompass points, beoanse the
daJi August 27 which will be gover Miss Ames is instructor in Modern Dr. G. R. Campbell of Augusta
one's vitals oonldn’t be much worse oonoentrio rings are thicker on the
nor'll day, This is the date of Presi languag^f ut the Coburn Classical who has been acting a surgeon to the at
heart of the stump
troops stationed at Kennebec arsenal than the tortures of Itching piles. Yet sonth side. Tlie the
dent Rposevelt’s visit to the fair, and Institute.'?'
north side. All
there’s a onre. Doan’s Ointment 'never is thus nearer to
has taken his residence there. His
it will und9ol’tP41r
the greatest
these things are the effects of the
Mrs. Chas. Hamilton of Orono, sis family and himself wiU occupy the fails.
snn. Stones are bare on the sonth
day Bangor h^s eypl PPPlb ter of Rev, Albert A, Lewis of this house of the commandant.
Good cooking is good enough chari side, and if they have moss at ail it
will be on the north. At best, on
Waterville
Thursday evening one bf tile yOunjj city, I passed through
Under a new rule, passengers in the ty for most men when it begins at the sunny side only a thin covering of
bnsinesB men on the street while out Wednesday on her way to Richmond. future who leave articles on the oars liome.
harsh, dry moss will be found. On
riding in a fine pneumatic tired^vehiole She will visit here the latter part of of the Boston <& Maine railroad will
the south side of a hill the ground is
Women
love
a
clear,
-healthy
oomplexifiore noisy underfoot. On the north
met with an unpleasant accident. The the week.
not be privileged to have statjon i(m Pure b^Qod makes it.
Bnrdook side ferns, mosses, and late flowers
horse became afraid of an object by
Mrs. Prof. Chas. Wilson of West- agents or other employees of the cor Blood Bitters makes pure blood.
grow. If yon are on a marsh, small
the roadside and shied into the gut- field. Mass., formerly a resident in poration telegraph for the articles.
bushes will give yon the lesson.
tre. Both of the off wlieels of the this oity, who has been visiting here
Treat Your Kidneys for Rbenmatlsm.
Their leaves au(l limbs show the same
carriage were crushed in and the as the guest of Mrs. Farnham, left Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Lewis and
When yon are suffering from rbenma- differences. Almost all, wild flowers
occupants thrown out. They how Wednesday for a shortp. visit at Mrs. Chas. G. Hamilton of' Orono, tism, the kidneys must be attended to at turn their faces to the south. There
Mrs. Joseph Randlett and Howard once so that they will eliminate the nrlo are man.y other signs,, but I reckon
ever escaped with only a few bruised. Harpswell, Me.
from the blood. Foley’s Kidney you will find these enongh.—St.
At a late hour in the evening a young Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Smith, Mrs. Hamilton Randlett of Somerville, aold
I ,■'•Cure is the most efleotlve remedy for this Niohblas.
Mass.,
have
been
the
guests
of
Rev.
man and woman could be seen wind F. B. Hubbard, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
purpose.
R.
T.
Hopkins,
of
Polar,
Wis,,
ing their way homeward leading the Smith of this city and Mr. and Mrs. Albert A. Lewis at the Methodist says: “After . unsuooesafally dootorlng
parsonage.
three years far rheumatism with the best
• CITY LIBRARY.
horse the cause of their troubles.
Lewis and Miss Massey of Washing
There were 38 private and public dootoTS, I tried Foley’s Kidney Cure and
A number of people at the last band
The Boston & Maine motive power ton, D. C., left Monday for an outing conveyances at’the W. W. <fc F. R. R. it oared me. I cannot speak too highly
of this great medicine.’’ It pnrlfies the concert disonised the general senti
department is advertising eleven runs at Southport, Me.
depot ill Winslow to bring the excur
by stralnlbg out imparities and ments opposing the using of the park
on the Eastern and Western divisions
A meeting of the committee on sionists back to town Thursday niglit. blood
tones up the whole system. ('urns kli’ney
for firemen. Several of these are fast street lights was held at the City It was pitch dark and there came and bladder trbbhles. Bold by 6. S. for a library site. The general opipiou of all preesnt was that it would
jiasSenger runs on the 'main line and builidng, Tuesday evening, at which near being some mixups. Two teams Lightbody & Co.
bo
too bad to destroy, the park but
the indications are tl.iat tlie hard work it was voted to hire Earl Pressey as did lock wheels but no damage was
is .using up Ifiremen (prettv fast. The city electrioan, provided this action done.
There are pawn shops for honor, that'the location was about as central
too, though uoDody ever ; cts much as any in the city. As they walked
Brotherhood of Railway Engineers be confirmed by the oity government.
vbout it ocoured -'to^oue that the
and the Firemen are tliinking of agi Mr. Pressey was formerly employed ■Mrs., Grace Archer of Fairfield is on it
corner of Park and Pleasant streets
tating for two firemen on eaeh one of by the Waterville & Fairfield Rail- to entertain th^ XX8 olub for a week
A boon to travelers. Or. Fi'-ler’s Ex
the big 'engines that are now used. ■wfiy & Light Co., and of late has been at the'Mayo cottage at China Pond. tract of Wild Btrawberry. CurrH dys-c- occupied by the dwellings of Wm.
The line of demarkatiou will probably assistant electrician at the Hollings The olub, consisting of Miss Amnie tery, diarrhoea, seastekoee-^. nsus a. Bodge and T. E. Ranstod would give
the oity about 165 feet on Pleasant
bo at a limit ot 52 tons, all locomo worth & Whitney Co. mills. He is Gallert, Miss Maud Getchell, Miss Pleasant to take. Perfectly baruilc^s!
street and 176 feet frontage on Park
Alice
Lawrence
and
Miss
Marguerite
tives below that size' being run by already fapiiliar with the wires of
street. The advantago of a corner lot
• one engineer and one fireman, wliilo the city as he has worked about them Percival left for -China Thursday
fora
public building is apparent to
••ures
colds,
prevents
pneumonia'
morning.
•larger ones will probably have to a good deal. He is a thorough eleoall. Moreover the view here aoross
have one engineer and two firemen to trioiaii and fully competent for the Among the uewl.v elected oftioers to
TOnX £k..j
the park is an unnsnally pleasant one
keep them up to tune all the time.
]iositiou. Those who know him be appear before the military board ofThe Kind You Have.llwaysl
Bsuitke
The building would not only stand
The city'firo dejiartmeut Wednesday lieve that no better man could be examination Wednesday at the adju qgaatnre
out prominently to the view of the
tant
general’s
office
in
Augusta
was
found
in
the
city
for
the
job.
ar
evening tested a new apparatus for
people on Elm, Park, Pleasant and
Sergeant
William
I.
Sterling
(second
dealing. with concealed fires. This Word comes from Hallowell that
Upper Temple streets hut would also
lieutenant
elect).
Company
H,
Water
new etpiipmeut is known as a "cellar Colby C. Reynolds of this city, con
Bears the
You HaiB AlwajfS BaujiH furnish the visitors oalling at the
nozel” and is worked by means of a ductor of freight .train No. 28, was ville. The board consisted of Brig. Blgnatm
library so lociated a fine impression
lever. The nozel is placed in a cellar instrumental in averting what might Gen. Frank L. Hoyt of Lewiston, in
of Waterville.
spector
general
and
Cols.
L.
H.
Ken
- vviiidow and a broken stream of water have been a fatal accident at the
The future growth of Waterville
dall
of
Biddeford
and
E.
E.
Newoomb
can then lie made to describe over Maine Central .yard tliere, Tuesda.y.
must
extend westward and therefore
180 degrees of the circle.' It also can The Central Btr6et gates were down of Portland, commanding the first makes kidr^'ys and bladder right. a library located as proposed would be
and
second
regiments
respectively.
O
S' X* O 3R. X uA. .
be directed up or down. Tlie depart au(l jiasseuger train No. 1, oast bound,
Kind You Have Aiiraif» Boqill for all times in a most oeutral position.
ment also tested an automatic safety due at fi.Ol was approaoJiing at good There was a bioyole accident on Bears the
valve used in regulating the pressure speed: train No. 28 oooupying|the west Main street Friday evening. Albert ^Ugnatore
at
of water on the hose. This valve is bound" tiack. As the iiassenger train Smart was driving up Main street and
RUEL 0. BURGESS.
started
to
turn
from
the
road
into
tlie
neared
the
crossing
an
oid
gentleman
- attached at the hydrant. If the nozel
Word
came
Friday that Hon. Ruel
is shut [off the water is immediately came inside the gates and walked yard of Fred Sturtevaut. Just then
O.
Burgess
of
Noi;tii ^Vassalboro died
for
chlldrfin.sa/e.sureNb''"iesshut off at tJie hydrant instead of be directly in front of the onoomiug a bicyclist came speeding down the
at the Bye and Ear Infirmary in Port
street.
Neither
saw
the
other
until
engine.
Mr.
Reynolds
standing
by
ing forced [back on '.the pipes, often
land this forenoon.
bursting the same. On opening the tlie side of the platform, chanced to they came together witli a crash.
Mr. Burgess was well known in
The
thill
was
broken
and
the
carriage
nozel the valve at once is relieved notice the danger in [season, and
Waterville
having been a member of
and the full head of water at once ob springing forward, , caught the old generally smashed up; -the bicycle, it
the
firm
of
Jepeon
<fc Burgoss in this
rw In&ixti and OhUdrau
tained. The department was also to gentleman in his armb, and jumped is iieei[le6B to say, was a total wreck
Oity about seven years ago. He has
and
so
wedged
in
under
the
carriage
to
safety,
without
a
foot
to
B)>are.
hold'a business session but adjourned
been connty commissioner, has held
i
until tonight. Tlie committee will Onlookers regarded Mr. Reynolds’ ac that it was almost impossible to sepvarious
town offices and was a man
tii»
"“■'tliefeJore'nieeT this • et^tHg* at half tion as full of darjng and responsible ar$ite it from the wreckage. The
well
Jiked
and respected by his fellow
past seven ^o’clock at Hose, house No.. for the escaiie from a frightful acci bicyclist estikiiffd before his name
of
oitiaens.
I was discovered.
dent.
a on Silver styept. ___
-a -

LOCAL NEWS.

1

Foley's Honey ua^ Tat

THE OLDEST SQUIRRELITE.

The Squirrel Island correspondentof the Kennebec .louriial has. the fol
lowing to say conoerniug the recent
death of John W'. Fliilhrick of thisoit.v;
Hardl.v nad the season opened here
when the grim messenger death en
tered our colony and removed the
oldest Sfiuirrelite, John W. Philbrick
of Waterville, wliose death occurred
at his cottage here eaily Friday .morn
ing of paralysis. Mr. Philbrick was
in his usual health during the day
bn't a sudden ill turn at midnightThursday ,and the end oanie almost
immediately. Mr. Philbrick was
eiglity-two years of age and liad been
a yearly visitor here for thirty years
or more. And it’s safe to say that no
goiitlemau ever came to Squirrel
who derived more real pleasure from
Squirrel than did Mr. Philbriok. On
ly a da.y or two before his death the
Journal correspondent enjoyed a chatwith him at the post-office and he
seemed to he so glad to be here again.
The body was taken to Waterville Fri
day afternoon. Rev. Lawrence Phelpsoffered a prayer at the cottage and
Messrs. J. S. Maxo.y, Harmon Smith,
Prof. E. W. Hall and Prof. G. B.
Files accompanied the remains to the
boat.

PARR HOTEL SOLD.
Ghafles Dorrity, a travelling man,
has purchased the property on Maia
street ooonpied as the Park HoteL
The property was owned by the Page
heirs and Robert Rice. It is expected .
that the present occupant, Edwin
Mnrphj, will continue to run the
house.
ONLY ONE.
They Have a Uuwne Record in Waterterville as Well as Elsewhere.
The reader can only find one remedy
which first gives local proof of its
merit and second demdnstrates beyond
doubt that when it cures the work is
permanent. Read this:
George B. Braokett, card grinder
in the Lookwoi^d Cotton Mill, res
idence 1 Water St., says:—"For over
two years 1 liad kidiiey complaint
causing baokaohe and ^in through
the loins often so severe tliA 1 was
afraid to stoop or if I did sharpl
twinges were my reward. I ■was com
pelled to quit work for several days
at a time on mqre than one oooasion,
and when Doan’s Kidney Pills, proonrred at Dorr’s drug store, stopped
a very severe attack in the winter of
1887 I made that fact known through
our Waterville papers. T have had
slight reonrreuoes during the five
years which have elapsed but nothing
approaching the attacks from which I
suffered prior to that time. Doan’s
Kidney Pills have always given me
prompt relief and in return I have
never failed to empliatically recom
mend them when opportunities pre
sented themselves. ’ ’
For sale by all dealers, price 60o
per box. Foster-Milbnm Oo., Buf
falo, N. YG)Sole agents fqr the U. S.
Remember the name, Doan’s, and
take no enbatitate.

TRY

Folejr's Kidney Cure

Foley's Honey and '^at

CASTORtA

H Kind You Have Always BougH

'■V.

IT.S

, a teaspoonful of “L. F.” The

Tnis
"L F.” Atwood’s BIttire
after each meal; It cures dyspepsia.
35c, 8 oz. bottle.—All dealers. .
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SAW THE SIGHTS AT LUBEC.
Commander J. L. Merrick’s Report of
Some of the Things He Saw Down
East.

BOY/KILLED.
Young of Sidney Fuller of Winslow,
flirown by Horse, Dies Instdntly.'

Commander J. L. Mbrrick recently
made a trip^througlf the ^Jistern part
of the state visiting the G. A. R.
posts in that section. While at Lnbec
he with others visited one af tlK
leading sardine factories and siw t.’ie
manner in which the little fishes
were prepared for marfe«l. K was
their golden opportunity as (he factory
was in full bl»«ti and they followed Charh>s Palmer, Jaw Broken and Face
the businaw from the boat to the bathToom. The hour spent ‘in the factory Lacerated—Young Girl Dislocates Her
Knee-Jotn Darveau’s Son Receives
was fully enjoyed by them.
Tuesday morning in compae.*' of A Severe Scalp Wound.
several of the comrades he yi''ited the
pumping station of the labec W'ater
Works, and were not
pleased at
Saturday was a most unlucky da.v,
what he Saw, but uroa investigation aooident following accident in quick
was somewhat an>azed at the bounti- succession.
' fnl supply of pure water learning that
In the morning Merton Fuller the ten
ircame from a spring whose natural year old son of Sidiie.'r Fuller of Wins
flow prcduced five hundred thousand low was riding horseback. He started
gallons of water every 35 hours.
to run tlie horse down the road iiast
The next point of interest was the his home.' Just opposite the resi
Life Saving Station. One of the com- dence of Mr. Haywood who lives a
radet, wlio keeps himself well jiobted little above the Fuller homestead, the
in the affairs of the town, fully ex horse stumbled and the hoy was
plained the workings of the system, tlirown over the horse’s head striking
which proved to be a surprise to Com. violently on his head orushiug in the
Merrick as this was liis first visit to skull at the base of tlie brain. The
a Life Saving Station and I’jg was neighlxirs at once hastened to the boy
much impressed with the manner in and Dr. E. E. Goodrich called. The
which Uncle Sam looks after the sea boy died however, before any aid
men. Quoddy Head Light Station could be administered. Coroner Snell
was also visited and lightkeeper Murch was then called to the scene but con
•fully explained the workings of the sidered no inquest necessary as it was
lamp when they arrived at the tower. evidently an unavoidable aooident.
The Whistle house with its oompli- “ The same morning at 8.16 a.m. one of
oated machinery was fully explained the large grindstones at the Hollings
and the visitors before leaving, worth & W’hituey Co. mill burst and
thought themselves fully competent to a burr from the stone strnok Charles
take charge as all it required was to Palmer, foreman of tlie grinder room
touch a match to the dry material in tearing the flesh of the right cheek and
the furnace.
breaking the jaw bone. He was at
oiioe carried to Dr. Goodrich’s office.
^ THE APPENDIX-WHAT IT IS.
The doctor removed a number of
People as a rule know nothing re broken splinter's froni tlie broken bone
garding the appendix savs the London and' dressed the wound taking over
Chronicle. They talk about appen fifteen stitohes to close the gash.
dicitis, but the organ affected is to Saturday morning Miss Etta Cham
them a profound mystery. Let me berlain the thirteen year old daughter
endeavor to make plain the nature of of Charles Chamberlain of upper Main
this curious vestige in human anato street was in the garden and in some
mical history. The digestive system way slipped and dislocated ner knee.
of man, and that of all other animals, Dr. Abbott was called and reduced
is a oaual or tube whereof the stomach the dislooatiou.
is simply a dilated part. Kow, beyond
The report ofaooidents ooutinned to
the stomach we find ^the intestine or
come into the office. The sniall sou
(bowel), which in man averages
of John Darvean while at play.olimbed
'twenty-six feet in length. It is divid
into a wagon and falling out received
ed into the small intestine, measuring
about twenty feet, and into the large a severe scalp wound whioh required
intestine, which makes np about six a nnmber of stitches to close.
feet of the total length. Where the
small intestine—which is the part
•that immediately succeeds the stomach
SHOULD HAVE CONFIDENCE.
—joins the large we find the caecum.
An
advertiser ought to have oouThis, as its name indicates, is a onl
•de sac, a kind of blind alley, lying fidenoe in his advertising. Many an
below the point of jnuotion. Attached advertiser lias ceased to advertise
to the oaeonm we find the appendix, when just on the verge of success. —
,
-•a little' tube like vestige, averaging Printers’ Ink.
.-abont three inohes in length, and of
the diameter of a goose qnill. If the
PINE TREE BALLADS.
.oaeonm is a blind alley the appendix
is a kind of trap, lying as it does to
the back of the oaeonm. When indig New Book of Verse by Holman
estible things find their way into the
F. Day.
appendix—cherry stones, grape seeds
.and even the, liairs of tooth-brushes Holman Day has written another,
—they cause irritation, and when this book of poems. This one is entitled
irritation goes the length of inflam
mation we get the ailment known as Pine Tree Ballads, and as the name
■“appendicitis.” The removal of the implies it is composed of more' of
appendix is an operation of modeip those inimitable sketches of the life
surgery wlfich under ordinary condi of Maine towns and villages in the
tions is both safe and sucoessful.
drawing of wliioh Mr. Day stands
without peer. The stories which Mr.
Day has told in his verses are.jnst
CAN CROWS COUNT?
such accounts of tlie every day hap
A.ccording to This Story They Cer pening of rural communities as one
may hear at' the store at ‘ ‘ Tlie Cor
tainly Can.
ners” wlieu told with the exaggera
A Maine oorrespondent for a Now tion of oiroumstanoe and the dry
York paper weaves this story regard hnmor which mark the efforts of the
ing the ability of orows to oouiit;
Careful experiments, oonduoted for narrators who furnish the entertain
many years liave proved that three ment at these gatherii^ aronud the
women w'ill scare a Maine orow as box stove. While the'^majority relate
lunoli as seven men. The man who to the humorous side of life there are
proved this fact to the satisafetiou of others whioh tell 'of the pathetic as
his neighbors and the world was Capt.
John Odom, who was keeper of Fort pect of the struggle for existence on
Point light under the Buohauan ad the stony farms and in the little
ministration.
hamlets remote ' from the kveuues of
As it was impossible for a man -to ra vel and the' laige towns and cities.
live and sunport a family on a salary
of $640 a year,, tha oaptaiu planted a In these poems Mr. Day shows not
wide area, of corn back from the light only a knowledge of the conditions
house. As soon as the blades were whioh ho describes, but a wcaltli of
above ground the orows laid claim to symiiathy and appreoiation whioh is
the lot. So Capt. Odom built a brush
camp in the middle of hi.s field and well expressed in verse. Take for ex
for a long time studied the ways of ample this from “Old Figger Four”
brows, hoping thereby to help himself says an exchange.
and other men who were alilioted by ’Twas he who came to the stricken
crows.
homes and closed the dead men’s
. The first moruiii'g'^'at daylight two
eyes;
men went to the camj). After half ’Twas
he who watolied by tlioqwor
an hour one of them eaine away, The
men’s biers with a oare no moue.y
crows had watched the going and
buys;
coming, and tliongh they |could not, ’Twas
he who sat by the fretful sick
see- the man in the brnsh ,'oamp they
and ne’er oonld rash oomplaiut'
knew he was there. So long as ho Disturb' the placid soul and smile of
remained not a bird alighted near the
gnarled old village saint-.
corn. On tlie following morning three Andthe
all
oanie ^straight from his heart
men entered the camp, two coming
for when one .sjKiko of iiay.
out and going Jabout their work after Ho simply smiled a .yvistful smile and
a seasonable wait. Again the orows
said: ‘ ‘ That aint my way. ’ ’'
porformea an operation in simple subeve was prized by hlpi
sraotiou, taking two from three, and A ' glistening
above a golden store;
shunned the corn lot.
clasp of neighbor’s hand
In this way the captain kept on in An earnest
every debt and more.
creasing liis men from day to day un Andimid
when there was qo call for him
til eight men went to camp one morn
Tom or Diok or Jim,
ing and seven |departed later on. No He from
took his lip stained flute and
floouer had they quit tliau every crow
played a good gospel hymn.
in sight was among his ooru- rows
Ajid
herq is another, a tribute to
pulling the grain and giving the man
on watch a chance to shoot three of “The Sun Browned Dqds of Maine,”
them.
who labor on their stony farms that
Having demonstrated that a orow the children may have the eduoatiou
could oouut as far as seven, but was
juoaiMiblo of compreljeuding the mean which was denied to the parents:
ing of qight, Oapt. Odom tested their Th^ have wrung reluctant dollars
abilities npon women. In a similar
■from the land and all their gain
manner he learned that three women Has been spent to nurture manhood in
. could be compressed within the comthe rugged state of Maine,
pkss of a orow’s brain, but the fonrth And they need no deoorations, only
was uuoonutable. Since then scores
loving thanks from those
of experiments along these lines have Who built uixw the saoriiioe that
been made and the results have never
bought their books and olothes,
varied a unit.
I bring some homely laurel for those

OTHER SERIOUS ACCIDENTS

the kind of an animal that oonld
wrinkled sun burned brows
Of men whose liands are blistered by make that kind of a noise. A guide
the scythe-snaths and the plows. nnblnsbiiigly informed her that it
For men who wrestle nature with must be a bear and was surprised to
their bare and corded arms
In an everlasting struggle with these see that she believed it. Trembling
grudging old Maine farms.
with excitement she bade him tan
Who lay their lives and hopes and for a rifle, with whioh he soon rejoys ’noath labor’s bitter rule
.,
To coax from snilen earth the price tnmed, willing to go on a bear hunt
if he could by this lueaiis retain his
that keeps thqir boys in school.
From the grave to the gay brings reputation of telling the truth. The
ns in another portion of the volume of joke was too good and the roar that
the poems printed under the title “Onr went np as he returned was jnst in
Good Prevaricators,” and as an in time to save the pxior frog’s life.
troduction we have this description of
the Maine liar:
WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN.
His strougesfr-liold is fishing and he
fixes with his eye
The viotim who mnst listen and who The Wateryille People See Him -His
never dares deny.
Speech at the StAtiofi
Each river and pellucid pond, each
brooklet add each stream
William Jennings Bryan Iwas greetPossesses fifty liars to preserve it in
ed by a largo, good uatursd] euthns' esteem.
And he that owns, a yaller dog and iastic crowd of Democrats and their
he that owns a boss
Republican brothers. The local DtjmWill never see their lanrola dimmed ocratio committee had distributed
if words oau add a gloss.
After ■Nvhioh we are not surprised flyers aliout the city annonnoing that
at the marvelous tales which have Bryan would addrt'ss the pioopile at
the station and everyone that could
been done into verse by Mr. Day.
There for instance is the plight of Iral get awaj" went to see the man who
Howes who fell into the hands of Dr. has for so long stood at the head of
Pluff after breaking his leg with the his party.
The train arrived on time, the Imnd
result that
Doc had set it so the knee joint oome pjlayed “The Conquering Hero” and
the people cheered. Hon. S. W. Gould
• behind jest like a cow’s
And it would make ye die alaughing, of Skowhegan, the Domooratio can
would that gait of Iral Howes.
didate for governor, introduced Mr.
All the good stories are not located Bryan 'with a few 'Nvell chosen re
on the farm. Mr. Day knows the marks.
lights and shades of the coasting trade
When Mr. Bryan stepped upxm the
and the wonder and delight of the platform of the vestibule eutranoc
great Maine woods and these subjects of the oar ho received a warm wel
are included in the table of contents. come from the crowd. His voice, al
Pine Tree Ballads will find favor with though a trifle hoarse, showed its re
those who are already familiar with markable quality and he could be
Mr. Day’s work and it should make easily heard by almost every one.
for him liosts of new friends. The
He began by saying that he had 10
book is attractively gotten up and is
published by Small, Maynard & Co. minntes in winch to convert all the
of Boston.
Repmblicaiis and strengthen the Demo
crats. He said thiat he was glad to
come to Maine the state where the
RUEL BURGESS’ FUNERAL.
The funeral of Rnel O. Burgess Democrats fought so valiantly and
occurred at 2 p.m. Sunday afternoon against great odds. He thought the
at the Methodist ohnroh at North Y&s- puembers of the party here would
have to take the Bible’s definition of
salboro.
•faith—“
Tlie substance of things hopied
Mr. Burgess was born in China and
was aged 02 years. A widew and one for and the evideuoo of things un
sou, beside a sister, in Chicago and a seen. ” He then eulogized the pwirty
half-brother in the West, survive him. for the work it has done here.
- Mr. Burgess was a man who com He declared that he believed that
manded the highest respect and love of we ought to depend on the judgment
his fellow-townspeople. He was en of the pieopile rather than attempt to
gaged in business here nearly all his write pjlatforms to suit a few. He
life, for himsslf the past SS'years, and tlien piassed on to a discussion of the
was upright and honest 4n all his deal relations of the rich and the pwor in
ings. He was always a Repnblioan, the oonutry, taking the opportunity
serving the town as selectman in 1891- to bring in the trusts and their infln2, and in 'the legislature in 1891, as enoe'on the government. He believed
well as serving^ on the county com that the Republican party is ohaugiug and that it is not now what it
missioners from 1896 to 1901.
He was a member of the Grand used to be. He considered the ReArmy, having served 2^ years in the pnblioans honest in their oonviotions
and desirions of the best government
11th Maine Reg. in the Civil war,
and if he did not would not talk to
them. But he thought there was a
THEIR IDEA OF MAINE.
ohanoe of making them see .tliat the
Democratlo
principles are right.
Metropolitan Editors Seem to Think
He stated that he had been aoonsed
This State Abont the Size of Central of attempting to separate and an
Park.
tagonize the rich aiid the poor bat
Some of the editors of the New York denied it emphatically, declariug with
papers should get a good sized map of a smile that he believed that he
would be doing good’ if lie could get
the state of Maine and devote a little them aoqnaiuted here on earth so tliat
careful stuay to it. Now that we they would peed no introduction in
have been bronght so mnoh into heaven.
TJien he took up the Philippine
promiueuoe through our popularity
question, disoussiug it in the accepted
as a summer resort, the metropolitan Democratio style, but very gracefully
editors find occasion to refer to ns and favorably. He answered the
frequently and they might as well get argument that' the natives of the is
the topography of tlie state straight lands are not compieteut for self-gov
ernment by declaring that no man had
ened opt first as well as last.
any right to say that the Almighty
It lias frequently been said tliat a ever created a race iiicapiable of gov
New Yorker’s oonoeption of Maine is' erning themselves and that the prin
one vast wilderness with a few cities ciple must be accepted that every man
and towns scattered about liere and has this .ability. It- must be develthere. They haven’t a doubt, some opied by praotioe. There are but two
of tiiem, that down here residents principles of ‘ government—that ot
shoulder their rifles and go out in the force and that devised by the peopije
front yard where they have no diffi governed, and Mr. Bryan clamed that
culty in bringing down a plump buck the Democrats stand for the latter
for breakfast. 'Tliey imagine that it while the Repnblinans are making use
wqnld be a foolhardy nudertakiug for of the former, oousideriug govoruone to attempt to follow the trail mept something about 13 inohes in
from Madison to Skowhegan without diameter to be shot at the governed.
a guide and. they have no oonoeption
In disoussiug the pioiut of governing
of the size of the state.
without the oonsont of 'the governed,
A few days ago the Portland Ex Mr. Bryan referred to sentiments that
press received a telegram from the had been expressed by WaHhiugtou,
editor of one of the largest metorpoli- Clay and others. He believed tliat it
tan dailies asking for the name of was expedient to give the islands solfsome good society reporter over at govorumeut, declaring, that it would
Bar Harbor. Evidently he thougth bo bettor to do business with Filipiinos
it was about the ' same thing as run who lived and liked us than to sell
ning over to South Portland and took ooifius for those that died hating us.
it for granted that the Portland editor
A oar had to be attaohed to the train
had a personal acquaintance with here and this obt .the time down, as
every uowspiaper man and woman in the pxiople liad to be. cleared from the
the stqte.
track and all the work done very slow
And it is not the New Yorkers ly to prevent acoidouts. A few min
alone who are hazy in their notions utes remained after Mr. Br.yan hud
of Maine’s area. A Bangor news- finished spoeaking and evorj' one
piapcr man recalls the time, a few crowded around the ,oar t,o iinpiroVe
years ago, when the editor of a Bos them by shaking hands with him.
ton papier for wliioli he, cbrrespxjndeiJ
As the train moved out the band
telegrapihed instruotioiis to go to Fort pilayod and everyone obeetod and
Kent, get a long story and telegraph waved their hats until it disupipieared
it to Boston . before 9 o’clock that up) tlie yarjfl.—same night!
SAVED THE FROG-

This week some of the pieopile are
laughing to themselves. They don’t
dare langh out loud for they might
offend a young lady, about a bear
liuut that took pilaoe here notrloug
ago says a oorrespxiudeut in the Maine
Woods. It is the onstom to sit opi, the'
piazza after suppier and enjoy tlie
scenery by moonlight, one-half smok
ing, while the better half listens to
the stories of 'gnides and imagines
they are landing 10-p»nud fish or otf
on the trail of a bear. It was under
these oironmstauoes one night, when
everything was (puiet that a largo
frog from the lake, who mu^t have
had something in his throat, gave
vent to a series of Croaks and spuads
that would have Imt a bearJo shame.
One of the young ladies was Wmewliat
startled and anxiously inquired about
S

airy on the part of the hotel clerk, as
he Bnpp)osea, but. restraining his
ai^er, he tried another question:
"Do yon know whether he will stay
with you wl)eu he is in Portland?”
was tiie form it took.
“I really oan’t say,” came the tele
phonic communication, “but it’s p)erfeotly p)0S8ible that he will. ”
Oraue’sV friend at this grew irate,
and being a mi»i> of substance in the
oonimnnity, asked if the other knew
who he was, and at the same time
gave his name and coupled it with a
request that the'other asoortain if Mr.
Orainc was to come to that plartlcular
hotel.
“Whom do you think you’re talk
ing to?” oame the Yankoe-liko query
that his qaustiouing bronght forth.
“Why, the Congress Square Hotel
to bo sure, ’' was the rep)ly.
^
“Not’at all. This is the county
jail’-' rejoined the other as he hastily
hung up the receiver in order to esoap)e
from p)rofane oommmit.
He Swtuiv the liAntern*

A Boutbem senator was at one Urn*
counsel for a small railroad. At a
[)olut on the line where It crossed a
prominent highway they had an old
negro watchman, whose duties consist
ed In warning travelers of the ap
proach of trains. One night a farm
er’s wagon was struck, causing a bad
accident The railroad company was
of course sued for damages, and- at the
trial the old darky was the chief wit
ness for his employers. He Imswerod
the questions put to him In a clear,- di
rect manner. Among them was the
query as to whether he surely swung
hlb'" lantern across the road ^hen ho
saw the train coming, to which he re
plied:
“’Deed I did, sah.”
The railroad company won the suit,
and the senator took occasion later to
compliment bis witness on his excel
lent testimony. The old fellow was
profuse In thanks, but before they
parted bluntly said:
“Lordy, Marse John, 1 sho’ was
skeered when dat lawyer gin tq^ax mo
•bout de lantern. I was afeared he
was goln’ to ax If It was lit or not,
’cause do oil In It done give out some
time before de axdent.’’

Vho Lagand of Roanofort Chaaaat,

Roquefort cheese, like many otbeM
unique food productions, has Its legantf
of accidental origin. A shepherd lad.'
having for once more luncheon than ha
conld eat, while tending bis flock of'
sheep, laid a large portion of his bread'
and cheese upon a natural shelf in one
of the caverns nearby. Boylike, he
forgot all about It until several months
later on returning to that cavern be
found bis luncheon. The cheese, in
stead of being drlpd up or rotten, was
rlcb, moist and creamy and streaked
with greenish blue veins of mold, the
remains of the bread which had Iain
on or under it He probably told hls‘mother of his discovery and shared his
piece of cheese -with others. The vlU
lagers were quick to recognize the Im
proved texture and quality of the
cheese, and henceforth all their cheeses
were taken to these caves to ripen.
The caves are owned by a joint stock
company,', who employ about six hun
dred women to tend the cheese. Oak
shelves on which the cheeses are placed
and so arranged that each cheese may.
have one Side next the cold wall of the
cave give over 65,000 square yards of
storing room.
Cowa 'Worse Than Balls.

It is said that the Spanish bullflghter
refuses to face a cow, as being so much
more dangerous. A bull makes a blind
rush at bis assailant, and this a little
knowledge and experience will soon en
able ao active man to avoid, but a cow
fences with her horns with a skill and
quickness unexpected in such an appar
ently clumsy animal, and a man must
bs active Indeed who can avoid the re
peated attacks Of an angry cow.
The bull, In a state of nature, fights
to obtain the mastery of the herd and
not to kill, but the cow only to protect
her offspring, and. In her case, there Is
no qxiarter given. It would not be to the
advantage of the herd that the bulls
should kill each other In determining
which was the stronger, and therefore
they do not use their horns ns lethal
weapons, but It Is, on the other baud,
greatly to the advantage of the calves,
and so of the future of the herd, that
all enemies that dare to attack them
should be slain.

The Perfeot Head.

A pjerfect head, viewed from the side,
falls within a perfect square, averag
ing nine Inches for a man and 8%
Inches for a woman. The width of the
face Is equal to five eyes. The distance
between the eyes Is equal to one eye.
The size of the eye Is two-thirds that
of the mouth. The length of the nose
Is one-third the length of the face. The
ear Is, at all ages, as long as two eyes.
Although these are the Ideal measure
ments and are approximately adhered
to, so fond of Irregularity la nature
that rarely any fkce corresponds to
them. The two sides of any face are
'never exactly ullke. Strictly speaking,
the face extends only from the chin to
the root of the nose. Above that p)olnt
is the brain case. For a well developed
brain the width of the head just above
the ears, mensurod with calllpors,
should bo from 6V4 to 6% Inches, and
the* height from the opening of the ear
to the top of the‘crown sliuuld bo ex
actly the same. In women both height
and width are one inch less than In
men, women’s beads approaching the
type belonging to children.—London
Magazine.
Am HU Child BB-Tr Him.

A prominent real estate man in Los
Angeles had an experience a few even-._
Inga ago that kept him guessing for a
little bit ns to whether be should feel
complimented or otherwise. Ho was at
home with one little daughter while
bis wife and another of the children
were downtown. Darkness was com
ing on, and tbq little girl was anxious
ly watching for her mother’s return.
Her nervousness grew apace In oplte of
the father’s attempts at reassurance.
At length the little one burst** Into
tears, saying:
“I Just can’t help It! I need mamma,
and 1 must have her!”
“Do you do this way , when your
mamma Is here and I’m away?” asked
■the father.
“No, of course not,” replied the little
one, “ ’cause then there’s some grown
up person about the house!’’—Los An
geles Herald.
A Great -Work of Art.

It was Apelles who visited the studio
of Protogencs in Romo und, finding the
artist absent, drew a thin colored line
In such a way that the Itonian knew
that only Ills Grecian brother could
have done it. But, not to be outdone.
Protogenes drew a thinner Hue upon
that of Apelles, and when this was
seen Apelles drew a third lino upon
that of Protogeues. Thi(i paiiel ■u as
then' looked upon us the greatest work
of art, so says the story,, in the palace
of the Caesars.

Overatftted.

In a well known Lancashire town
there resides a man who Is about as
careful of a shilling or-two as a man
can well be and appear anything like
decent He Is In business. In comfort
able circumstances, und, being thrifty,
honest and industrious, he was consid
ered quite the most eligible bachelor
of the neighborhood notwithstanding
bis painful exactness In matters finan
cial. He finally married a widow worth
In her own right some £16,000, and
shortly after the ceremony an old
friend met him.
“Allow me,” he said, "to congratu
late you. Your wedding was worth a
Clear £16,000 to you,”
“No,” he replied; “not quite so much."
. "Indeed 1 I thought there was every,
penny of £16,000 In It”
"Oh, no," said the Benedict; "I had
to pay £2 128. fid. for the marriage IIeensRl”—London Answers.-Only Jar ot Ita King. I

Horace Walpole told a lively story of
an old porcelain vender who bad an
exceedingly rare and valuable jar on
which he set an almost fabulous price.
One hot summer a slight volcanic shock,
Bucta as the British occasionally expe
rience, jogged bis bouse about bis ears
and split bis porcelain vase. To an or
dinary mind* tbe accident would bare
been calamitous, but tbe china seller
rose superior to fortune. He doubled
tbe price of tbe article Immediately
and advertised It as “the only jar In
the world which bad been cracked byi
an earthquake.” Nothing very slowi
about that; whether he got bis money;
la not added, but certainly be deserved
It
Tbe Coasaok’a 'Whip.

People who are unacquainted with
Russia and who read of street disturb
ances being suppressed by tbe Coslacks with tbclr whips have little idea
of what formldu'ble weapons these are.
Made of bard leather and tapering to
a fine point, they are triangular, In
shape, and tbe Ckissack who knows
how to bring the edge down upon his
victim can intllct a wound that Is not
infrequently fatal. A favorite stroke
Is one by which the eye and u portion
ot the cheek are cut
French Dearda.

M. Maximo du Camp says In “Sou
venirs Lltteralres” that after the revo
lution of July, In 1830, tho polities of
Frenchmen were known by their
beards. Supporters of Louis Philippe
wore “mutton chop” whiskers, BonapartlstB hud luiistuches and Imperials,
Uepubllcuus did not shave ^t all, and
Lcgltluilsls wore their beiTrUs like a
Baar BnoaKh.
The New Arrival und _the Experi collar, with shaved Ups und clju.
enced Maid are the dramatis pcrsonio
E« m l>a r raaa 1 niT*
of a brief comedy published In Life. A Missouri editor Is respousible for
The 'New Arrival was In doubt about the assertion that at a recent church
the use of the blower ou the open fire enteriuluiucut In his town the master
place.
CRANE NOT IN JAIL.
of ceremonies made the uuuouucemeut
“When will It bo time to take this that “illss Bates will slug, ‘O That
When William H. Crane wq^s.pilayblower off?”
1 Had an Aiigel’s Wings That 1 Might
iiig in Portlaud'duriug his last^jmgagt
eugaga^. ^
“Lave It alone,” replied the Exporlmont there he did not stop) at a hotelrt enced Maid, “till It do be too hot for Rise and Fly,’ accompanied by the min
ister.”—Cblcag^^hroulcle^
but rep)uired instead to the homo of yez to touch; tbeu lift It off.”
a p)Orsoual' friend. Another of his
!
A Good Example.
' Evolatlon of a Nnme.
friopds bocumo dognizaut of this faol
We notice that many of our ex■Wo have traced It back uud find that gauges are giving us credit now. We
in a poouliar'Tnanu'er. Tins friend
first called up) the Falmonth HotelT a Topeka woman some sixteen years trust their example will be emulated
und, the yaotor’ uot'beiugl^theroTTie ago named her baby girl Bertha. Later by the grocer and butcher at home.—
was called Bertie, tbBn lilrdle, then Lebanon (Tex.) Gazette.
then, as ho 6ap)p)OBod,| ?6all^d” "4p> tlie she
Bird, and when she was graduated It
Congress S(puaro]Hotel. The^follow- was Byrdeyue. Mothers never know Knack of Concealina Their Knaolc.
ing conversation ensuocl_
bow simple a thing may result trag “Many women,” said the philosopher,
“ “Is William H^ Crane staying ically.—Atchlsou Globe.
"ca^ make their own clothes, but It is
there?”
_
^__
the exalted few who can make them so
Tba Buoceaafnl Chicagoan.
that tho others will not suspect it"—
;..‘N‘o: ho i8~^uot, ” “was the respwns^
"I tell you,” said the doctor, “It’s the Indianapolis News.
||^”WeU;“^hat»“he engaged rooms?”
man who can iiush himself along that
was the next qureyj______ ' J '
When a mun Is looking fpr a wife, he
*“No—he hasn’t, ” Yoamo Itho^rt'p)!)". succeeds best In this world."
wants an angel, but when be goes to'
“Not
at
all,”
replied
the
prqfessor.
“We don’t 1 reserve rooms here—first “It’s the man who can shove others housekeeping he sometimes says ugly,
oome. first served, is our rule. ”
' ^
Crane’sJl^frieud thonght this rattier out of the way that succeeds best."— things because be didu,’t get a cook.
Chicago Tribune.
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Paine’s Celery
Compound
MATURc’S SUHIIER flEALTU
■ GIVER.

[NANCIEBEL
A T&le of Str&tford-on-A^on

It Purifies the Blood and riulii-

^ By WILLIAM BLACK

plies the Number'of*VUan<ed

Corpuscies, Feeds, tH«
Nerves and Tissues
and Gives True
Ph y s ica I
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ment vexed and mortified and help
less. Then she said slowly and bit
terly:
“I have often heard that one may be
bom In the position of a gentleman
without having the manners or feelings
of a gentleman, but l had never ipeen
It before. I should have thwugjjt tlpit
a gentleman would respect my wish,"
“No. no, Nanclebel," sold he, shaking
his head, “the tragedy queen does not
become yon. You’re not tall enough,
not fierce'enough. Are you going to
give me .your hand?”
An Implacable determination was on
her mouth.
“I wish to pass,” said she stiffly,
though he was not barring the way at
all, “and I wish to go back homo
alone.” *•
Then quick as flame bis mood chang
ed.
“Ob, go home alone, then!” he said,
with frowning brows. And the' next
moment he had turned froin her and
was ■ striding eastward along the
bridge, leaving Nanclebel to get down
the slippery steps and make her way
home as she pleased.
As for him, he struck off through the
snow covered meadows, caring little
whither he went, but vowing venge
ance all the time. She* was too un
reasonable! He would suffer this kind
of thing no longer. Here were both his
motbdr and bis uncle doing everything
they could think of for her; not spurn

he anawered evaslrel
Bubmlsalve sigh, "I »up^ ^ j
promised to do everythln^^p
er wishes there la no more
But It win be dreadful, RlcbartCnever
seeing you. 1 shall lose heart,
I have hoard of people pining and
Ing unoi they f«ii. into an UlneL
Well, If that Bhoahl happjm to me peri'
haps I shall not bA sorry, p have only
been In the way asd ■ a cause- of trou
ble. But if apythlute 'were to happen
to me when I was far .t»om my friends
and from you and from nny ofie '1
cared for I should have the cossolation
of knowing that I had done overruling
that had been asked oflne, and I Sb^.
pose your mother nnd yom” uncle- would
have no ill feeling towardi me thep,
and you—you wouldn’t, quite fofget
Nanclebel—sometimes you would re
member”—
There was n sob in the dark.
“Come, yome. Nancy;" said he sooth
ingly, “you needn’t have any such apprchenslonB. - And you are not going to
be left all alone llke-that I: shall stip
ulate for being allowed to go down and
see you once at least in every two
months-^they talked of three months”—
“Couldn’t it be every month, - Rich
ard?” she pleaded..
“Nanclebel,” said he;- “you'd begin to
think me a nuisance.' 'Why, you’ll be
so busy with your amusements and
excursions and all the charitable- work

falri‘'and what' were their plans for
the future. - It was a most delicate and
InvtdiouB task, for when two young
people become engaged their friends
and acquaintances and even the world
at large dbarltably and amiably as
sume ttot the young lady has bad
nothing whatever to do with bringing
about this result; it Is tbe young man
who is solely and wholly,'responsible.
Accordingly the question remained as
'to ^ow Nanclebel’s brother would re
gard ^lis spiriting away of his sister.
Duuhticsa he would - assume that she
was Innpcent of any preliminary- fllrtatioh. ^e had iiot replied to stolen
glances ot let her band part reluctant
ly from bis .or indulged in nay sort of
sly and Innocent coquetry. No, no.
She had been pursued with attentions,
flowered, coaxed; finally out of her
generous good natdre she had given
consent-to the young man who was
now answerable for the whole affair.
As the good "lergymnn made his way
to the shop Of Emmet & Marlow,
watchmakers and silversmiths, he be
came a little anxioub. If young Mar
low bad taken that stationer’s business
chiefly ns n means of providing em
ployment for his sisters, hd might be
billing enough to have the mainte
nance of one of the girls taken off his
bands. If, on tho- contrary, he bad
embarked in the enterprise as a spec
ulation on his own account, he might
object to have his manageress carried
off in this peremptory fashion. Much

time, nnd it Is easier sending messages
CHAPTER in.
1 reply to the widow’s lettei or birthday presents or things of that
the Rev. Charles Henning- kind between Stratford nnd Bristol
liam came up from Bristol than between Stratford and Shanghai,
forthwith. He was not one itut the great difference is this—my
"Weiik norve.s, exiiau.sted tis.sue, poor,
thill lilood, imiHiirnd digestion and to uiiUtTeStImate the gravity of such a uncle Charles, with whom you would
sleepless uiglits, account tor much of crisis In the family affairs. He was a be staying. Is one of the gentlest nnd
the present existing summer misery small, thin, nervous, pale faceu man, kindest of men, whereas my uncle In
and suffering.
Chinn, from what I can remember of
Dear reader, if you are unfortunate with large, almost feminine, eyes and him. Is one of the most fiery nnd ill
with
a
manner,
as
gentle
apd
delicate
ly numbered amongst "the sickly and
tempered^a_regular__pepper- - caster.
weak mortals of today, it is now'time as that of ills sister. Like her,- -too,- In
to awake to a true realization of jyour this parllcitliir Instance, he never for a You SOP, both the mater and I have
danger. The weakening and depress niomeiit thought of repudiating the ob grievously bfl’ended him. He has been
ing iiot weather will only add to your Ilgutions iindor which his nephew Rich talking forever so long back of retir
miseries if you are careless and in- ard had placed himself—not at all. It ing. He has made a large fortune,
different.
the young muii had pledged his word nnd he has always been anxious that
Tliere is absolute relief aui a posi
1 should go out and become n Junior
tive cure for you in Paine’s Celery to an honest and honorable girl, he member of the firm. I suppo.se be
must
stand
by
it,
and
his
family
must
Comj)ound.
Tliis wonder-working
medicine is -sucoestfully coiniuering simply try to do the best in the clr could mnko that one of his condltioDB.
sujli troubles as'yours everyday.. It cumstnnces.
Well, you know, the mater wanted me ing her and refnslng to receive her Into
is a fact verified by able pliysicians
Mr. Rich.ird was. not at home when ut home, .and, besides, I have no turi^ the family, as many would have done, Jonnected with the vicarage that you’d
and thousands of testimonials tliat his uncle arrived, so that'there was a for business, and at homo I have stay
but laying thoughtful and kindly plans resent my coming bothering you so would depend on his personal disposi
Paine’s Celery Compound makes new, little preliminary conversation between
tion, and Mr. Henninghniii, who was a
pure, blood, builds up tlio nervous brother and sister —of course about ed. I dare say he considers us'a couple snd schemes to assure her a happy fu aften. However, that can all be ar
•peaceable
and timid little, iiinn, hoped
of
fools.
But
if
I
were
to
go
out
to
ranged
aftqrward.
You.
will
find
the
ture,
and
she
must
needs
break
out
into
system, regulates, digestion, wliets
Shanghai, and if he were to discover
fit of temper and flatly decline to ac mater most considerate^ She will at least that young Marlow would not
the appetite and gives vigor, and Nanclebel.
“I presume, Cecilia.” said the nerv that 1 hadn’t come with any intention cept their good offices. It was too out agree to anything mu ask. And don’t turn out to be a fierce and angry Rad
strengtli to combat the discomforts of
ous little clergyman in his softly mod of stud^i'ing Pekoe and Soiichoug, but rageously unreasonable! He would imagine you are g^g to banishment ical, Indignant at the thought of his
the neated term.
Mrs J. N. Morgan, Secretary, Ma., ulated tqiics, “that she has none of the ‘‘only to be kept away for awhile from teach her a lesson this time. She would or iniprisonmeiit, but, to. have a long sister being borne away into cantlvlty
used Pain.r’s Celery Compound to ban accompllshniciits one would naturally a too fascinating young lady In War have to come humbly to him aud prom and pleasant holiday in. a nice house, In order to become the bride of a scion
ish nervo is Jirostration, heart imlpita wish Itichiird’s wife to have?”
wickshire, then there would be an ex ise amendment befor^ he would permit among the most friendly, people' In the of the so called upper classes.
tion and insomnia. Tlie great medi
Mr. Hcniiiiigham was speedily reas
“Indeed I never thought of question plosion. I should have a remarkably #f any reconciliation. Nanclebel would world.”
cine quickly restored pliysical strengtli
find out that he was not to be trifled
Ihit-night at dinner Mr. Richard ip- sured. Narn'Iehel’s brother he found
by ])nrifving the blood, firacing the ing Richard on tliat point,” Mrs. King lively time of It during that
nerves and building up tissue; she ston said, ‘‘for I supposed she would months! Whereas you, Nanclebel, you With.
tormed his mother and his unde that |o be a respectable, quiet mannered,
merely liave the ordinary education of will be with the very nicest people Alas, for these brave resolutions! Miss Marlow had 'given her consent to sensible young man who spoke with
says:
“ Wlieo I began the use of Paine’s one In her sphere of life. Of course you could wish for, and they will be The first thing he saw on returning to the Bchemo which had' been placed be jqual Intelligence and frankness.
Celery Compound I was suffering she can read and vv-rlte and figure up very kind to you, for my mother’s sake, Woodend was a small packet addressed fore her and pathetically tried to draw
“No, sir,” he said respectfully to the
with 'nervous^in-o.stration, liad palpita; accounts, hut beyond that—what? Not und I will ivrite to J’ou every day— (o himself lying on the ball table. He from them some expression of sympa clergyman, “I did not like your neph
tion of tlie heart and Could not sleep.
that is to say. if I am only a.llowed to opened it, hurriedly and anxiously, for thy or approval. But the' widow re ew coming about the -place at all. I
When I first went to bed I would that I put iiitich value myself on young
would have stopped it if I had known
sleep one or two hours, but would Indy accbniplishnients. A girl can get send you one letter a week that can’t he had recognized the handwriting. ceived the nows .with: a. grave reserve. in time. I think Nancy ought to marry
wake with a start. I would get up oil very well -without" 'Italian and prevent niy writing every day and Here were a bundle of letters and one Perhaps, in her, secret heart she had
in the morning feeling wor.se than French and Gernin.n aud music if .she- sending you the tvhole budget on Sat br two tiny packages carefully wrap Iteen -n’ondering whether Nanclebel In her own circle. However, I suppose
ped up; likewise the following note:
when I went to bed. Now, after us has a good manner and can write a urday. Do you see, Nanclebel?”
might not definitely refuse- and so pre it is no use talking about that now.
ing Paine’s Celery Compound, I can cleycr letter and play lawn tennis.
“Well, I don’t understand yet, Rich Richard—1 return you your letters nnd pare the way. for. a rupture of the en 'V\’’eII, I think your proposal is very
eat and sleep well and wake 'up in But, really, this girl on whom Richard ard,”'said Nanclebet, gazing mournful also the presents you have given, me. gagement.
generous, and I see good- reasons for
Nancy.
the morning feeling refreslied and has sot his heart has no" manner at all. ly at the green river, with Its sloiv mov Qoodby,
It. The only thing Is that you must
“I.
hope
It
win
all
"taim
out
well,
strong.”
------- —
That afternoon she was here she had ing patches of Ice. “I don’t quite un He stared In alarm and bewilder Richard,” the mild' voiced clergyman allow moto pa.v for m.v sister’s board.”
“M.v dear sir,” said- tho clergyman
absolutely nothing to say for herself. derstand why .they should want us to ment. Did she mean It? Had she tak said, “and.I'^im sure myself and the
And you know how popular Richard be seintriitoiTuiiiess it Is in the hope of en mortal offense because of the im girls will do what we-can to make the blandly. “I hope you will not raise the
DROVE ALL THE SIN OUT OF THEM Is. Charles. His good looks and high the separation being forever.”
agined slight to her family, a slight youug lady feel at home. We must question. I think both Mrs. Kingston
Tlie big three days’ oonventioii at spirits stand him in good stead every
“How can you say that, Nancy?”' he that he ought to have explained away? simply agree to regard her as already and myself would prefer to regard your
Shiloh ended Sunday when Mr. Sand- where, and to think of his being joined protested. “Why, Isn't It on the distinct Perhaps she had consulted her elder one. .of the family. But sometimes I sister ns already oue of the family”r^
brother before taking this serious step.
The young man flushed.
wonder what- your HTucle Alexander
ford baptized about 20 converts in the for life to 'this—this—well, I will say undcrstnndiug that you are to be my
And
then, with a Jump of the heart,. iwlll 'say when he comes to hear of It.”
“Oh, I can't have Nancy go anywhere
wife
that
the
mater
has
made
this
pro
river. In the forenoon rie^preaohed nothing against her, but I cdniiot help
posal and that my uncle asks you to he observed that beforp the word “let
“My Unde Alexander,” said Mr. Rich as a beggar.”-said he, but‘without
and in tlie afternoon ordained a dozen regarding it as a cruel iplsfortune.”
make his house' your home? Would ters” In tbe above note she bad orlgi-i ard, with some independence, "seems rudeness. “Once she is married it will
“We
must
make
the
best
of
It,
Ce
youug men. They knelt in a circle
cilia.” said the clergyman,-with chas they take all this trouble for nothing? nally written “dear,” but had scored' to think he-owns me simply because be different.”
on the platform and Saudford and his tened resignation, “and you may count Then there’s another thing, Nanclebel. that out The obliteration bad beon
“We will waive the point at present/
Be happens to. have been my father’s
ministers laid their hands upon them on me to do what I can.- -If you think If I were dealing with a stern and done but lightly. Perhaps she badi brother. But Ii do- not see tbatH am then,” said Mr. Hennlngham, who was.
and ‘‘drove all the sin out of them” she would gain any Impr'ovemenl by truculent parent, threatening and bully meant him to see the little adjective BO much beholden to him. I hardly extremely pleased to. Bnvfe got over
the ooiigregation joining in with coming to the vicarage for a few ing, I might be tempted to show fight. after all. He was not so angry with: know him, to. begin with, and be has this awkward Interview so easlly.-and'
. ameiis and Iiallelujalis. One of tliose montlis, or even for a year^ if you con I should probably say: ‘I have cboson Nanclebel now, it was her love that done nothing- for- me except to make as be was going away he was.-good.
ordained was Ernest Tapper of this sider a lengthened period of separation my wife, and stamping and roaring bad dictated that little word of four offers he must have known I could not enough to say, "And of course you •uum
ders'tand that while we consider-thiscity, a graduate of Colby College, and advisable, I shall be glad to take her, won’t alter the fact. You say you will letters if Ijt was her pride that had accept”—
cut me off with a sliilllug? Well, go compelled her to score it out again,'
period of separation a wholesome.tblng;
“He
might
do
a
great
deal
for
you,'
thelbispatoh says that to him Mr. and she might join Gertrude and Laura aud do it, and he hanged to you!’ But,
Toward dusk on tbe same afternoooi
as between those young people weIn their stuifies, as far as that is prac
Sand ord gave the task of con verting ticable. You say she appears amiable you know, Nancy, you couldn’t use lan Mr. Richard again piAde bis appear-' tbe widow said. “Ho has made a large have no wish to restrict Miss Afarlow’s
fortune”—
college men.
full and free Intercourse wltbliber own,
and sincere, and I am sure if there was guage like that to such a gentle crea ance R the High street. Nanclebel
“Yes, but of course be’ll-leave It all
During the meeting Mr. Saudford any objectionable feature In her char ture as tlie mater, and as for cutting blushed furiously when he entered the
-relatives, and if her sister or-vyourself'
to that girk his stepdaughter. She Is
called on thosepresent to be saved acter she would not have been Rich me off with a shilling, no one threatens shop. There was a curious look to herwere at nny time anywhere near. Brls
tbe only one who has any claim on
eyes,
moreover.
His
heart
smote
him.
to
do
that,'
for
the
simple
reason
that
tol I should be only too pleased;to<seeand baptized before lie departed,.and ard’s choice.”
him. 1 don't consider 1 should look to
yon at Holiwell vicarage.”
“It would be the greatest kindness, no one has the power. When I am He guessed she bad been crying.
live more were added to the list
him for anything”—
twenty-five,
some
eighteen
months
1*1
want
to
speak
to
you,
Nancy,"
be
Uncle Charles went away, dowpAgrato
This makes / more tlian 100 baptized Charles,” the widow said, with obvious
“Well,
you
needn’t,”
bis
mother
said
hence, I come into my little money and said in a grave voice.
Into
Somersetshire to tell' bis. daugh
gratitude.
“It
might
not
be
practicable
during tlie opuveutioh.»
am my own roaster. So that In tbe
Her sister Kate was behind tbe coun sadly, “after he hears of what has now ters whom they were to expeet: fhen
The ordination services closed the • for her ,to join your girls In their stud meantime. Nanclebel, why should you ter busy with her needle), so, without taken place."
a week or two went by, during: which
ies—they are too far advanced—and it
“What I look to him for," said Mr.
convention so far as the public was would be too late In the day for her to grumble over our being separated for more ado, Nancy drew a shawl round
Nanclebel was prcparl^ for her- de
concerned. Saudford will| sail for begin music now, but she might prac awhile?”
her shoulders and passed into the back Richard, with some firmness, for well parture. Then came the night of fare
he
knew
what
View
tb^
Irascible
old
“It seems to me, Richard,” said Nan garden, leaving tbe djoor open. Mr.
England witliJhisJiiarty^Wednesday,
well, for she was going- off by train
tice her handwriting until she acquired
gentleman out in Shanghai would take
next morning, and Nancy and! her lov
a good style, and they might teach her clebel, with a pout, “that you take this Richard was at her side to a second.
“Will you take back the letters, Nan of this nutter, “Is to mind bis own af er ^ere, as on many a previous occa
lawn teniils. But, above all, whst I separation very easily. I believe you
fairs
and
not
to
Interfere
where
be
is
cy?” said he rather hesitatingly, for he
sion, strolling arm in arm. up.and down
should hope for is her gaining a little are glad to get rid of me."
STaTK of M VINK.
“Oh, yes, certainly,” said he, sidling knew not in what mood ,8he might be. not wanted. He writes about me,” be the little tiled courtyard;
'Ocaoty of KeiiiiHbec. 89
.luly ID, lynii. more self confidence and frankness,
Tak-n this I9th ilav of Ju y A. 0. l'.K)2, uu Kx- familiarity with good manners, and so closer to her as they .leaned over the “You cannot mean what you say. It continued, addressing bis uncle, “as if
“Life is so much harder' to reality,”
eout'oii (l> ted July IG 190’, iii<attd on a Judg.
rail of the hrlifge. “That Is extremely Isn't all over between us because—be I were a child and as if the mater were Nanclebel was saying in- a rather sad
lUHDt render d by tbe >-ui>"rlor Court .for tlie forth, nnd where could she find two
'County >'f Keouebeo »t the term thereof begun more charming girls to observe and probable. Htive you made any other cause of a quarrel. And I’m sure 1 a nursery governess neglecting her du
way, “than it is in things you read of
und field on tlie adooii I Tuoiday of January a7 1>.
discovery, Nancy?”
bad no intention of saying'or hinting ty. Well, I won’t have it. Ho hasn’t in books. I thought it was kind of your
....... to wit,
1902,
.......................................................
uu the ililrteeutli day tf"'ob;
February copy than Gertrude and Laura? Ot
"Well, hoM- ivould you like it your that your family were not gooii enough acquired the right to Intermeddle”—
A.'I). 1902, 111 favor ■ f S. A. Green and A. B
course it will be a dllHcult thing to
mothw to give me Tennyson’s poems
“He has been most kind and thought yesterciliy,
Green, both ut WaterviPe, iu aaid Co'iuty aud
self?” she asked abruptly. “How would -for you to associate with—no such in
Richard; .She told me how
propose
to
her
without
wounding
Tier
State, U'lpartiiers under ttriii name aud style of
ful,”
Mrs.
Kingston
pleaded.
"If
his
S. A. M A. It Green against F J, Conner of said susceptibilities. We can’t tell her that you like to, be taken away from your tention In the world.”
it
was
you
asked for- her consent nnd
Watervllle tor one liiimi-ed twoiitv two dollars
own family—ns if they weren’t good
“Oh, Richard,” she suddenly aald^ ln remonstrances were sometimes couch how rfhe couldn’t refuse, nnd ‘when I
aud tliirtv six oriits ($1'*2 :w> debt or damage, aii.l she is ill educated or gawky In man
ed
In
plain
language,
surely,
my
boy,
enough
for
you
to
associate
with—and
forty ibreu ilollars hii I iiiiieiy eight cents ($l30t) ner or iiiiacqiialilted with the ways
a voice .full of pathetic appeal, “do be
came home I read the poem all over
uosti o' suit.ainl will be "obl at public audiIon ni
sent to live niiioii.g strangers?”
good to me! It quite breaks my heart you must have known what his Inten again. But everything went so easily
tbe ctli se of Charles F Jolms ni t-i said Water* nnd politenesses of a'w’ell bred family;
“If you mean being scut to live at when theto Is anything wrong between tlons were. Agalp and again he has !for the.miller’s daughter—n single In
villo 11 tbe highest bid bir a" 'I’urs lay, the it will be easier to point- out the neces
twenty sixth day of August A. 1). 1992, at t ii
Iloliwell vicarage, I should like U you and me! I will do what you want,. offered to give you a place In the firm,
sity
for
some
period
of
separation
as
a
terview with the 3'oung mail’s mother:
u'clou' in the forenoon tile following real eatate
and ml the right, title iiinl i iterest wbioh the test of their regard for each other. niiinzliigly,” said he, with a jovial air. I lyill do everything your mother wish and If I have been selfish enough td that was all. There was no talk of
said F J. Coiiiiei; has in ainl to the sa-iin, to wit: And I hope she will understand that It “My cousius are awfully nice girls,
es, only—only—be kind to me, Rich ask you to relinquish these chances sending her awaj' from her fiioiirts to
all that piece or paroel of laud situeted lit said
and to stay at home with me It hasn’t
Watoi ville ami bouinled us follows boileiiiiig in is doue in kindness, for, after all, If site and oxtreincly pretty too. I shoiildn’t ard!”
llve-with strangers perhaps for a whole
vest-rly line of Xodil St. sixtv ilvo f.'Ot,ii.'), from is to he Richard’s wife I trust she'will object, not In the least!”
been always with a good conscience.”
The next Instant bis bands were
^ear. You say they tire not strangers,
iiiterse itloii of Nud i and Winter .Sts; tbeiiue
,
“Well,
well,
mother,”
her
sou
replied,
She
nioved
away
from
him
and
rosoutherlv ..long tbe west-rly Hue of .Vinld St. hear no grudge iigaliist any one of us.”
clasped round her soft dark hair. Her
abou lifteeii feIt, 16, to norineuil corner of lot
“It Is no use talking about that now. I -Richard, dear, aud of course tho.v are
“She would .lie a very ungrateful mnliied silent.
eyes were upturned to his.
ownt d or eocunlB'l by Fratik w. Nob'o; tlieiice
am nQt.going Out to 'Shanghai. And I not to j'oit. but they are to me. And
“Como now, Nanclebel.’’ he said, fol
vesterly Hbuut one liU 'ilreJ aud eighty f.iui, youug woman If she did,” said the eler“Why aren’t you-always like this,
don’t want any of Uncle Alexander’s the life will be strange. I know I shall .
180, p iral el with sout.lier.y lltie ol Winter St. to gymiiii, with unusual severity, “consid lowing her, “don’t lie sulky. Tel! me
Nancy?”
he
said.
land I'wnei^by W.T. liaiues-, Uiouoe jiorthaily
money. Let It go to my cousin who Is tea). UrcaUiullj. lquod;j-. I shall spend
on the easterly lino of said llni les* laud to a ering the very great sacrifices we are 1 may say to my iiiother that you will
“Because you won’t-let me,” she said
paiut far euuugli north so thgt udirout livedrawn all of us prepared to make for her.”
cotislder the scheme nnd that If your
not my cousin—Florence her name is. half tbe nlght'crying”^
plaintively. “But don’t begin again,
“No, .no. no, NanciebeWTl^o said.
from said last point to tbe point of b'giuuiug
brother
has
no
objection
you
will
do
Isn’t
it?”
And what did Nanclebel say to this
ahall bs parallel to the roiitliorly Hue of W1 iter
Richard!
Havq_yoii—have
you
brought
“You
don’t know what you are talking
8l.; thence easterly one liuinired seTenty-f iiir scheme when It was laid before her? M*hat she wants.”
Now, the Rev. Mr. Hennlngham had
the letters and the locket and tbe oth
about.. It will be a far pleasanter We
and eight tenths feet, 171.9, on a line parulliil
“No,’.’
said
Nanclebel
distinctly;
“I
to
return
to
Bristol
the
next
day,-but
with tbe su'Jtberly line of Winter St. to the It,was Mr. Richard who communicat
er things?”
"
'
for j'ou than your present one”— ,
point of bog'niiiiig
. .
ed it to her. On the day foIlQwlng'‘hIs refuse. I am nut going to toll my fam
He took the little package from his It was hardly to be expected that Nan
“M’ltbout you. Rlebard!’’ she said reCOhllV GF.’l'CHEl.Ii, Deputy SlierUr.
ily that they nr^iio longer good enough
uncle’s nrrlval bo called in at the shop
;t w 11,
pocket and handed it to her. She fur clebel could accompany him on such proaelifully..
for
iiio.
I
refuse.
That
Is
luy
answer.
short
notice.
She
would
wish
to
say
In tlie .High street nnd asked Nancy
tively kissed It ero transferring it to
“I am talking of the average oLieuiu“Goodby!” to her friends aud relatives. stance!^’ said he. perhat)^ coitscioi’.j
to come'for a stroll with him, add, ns You can go clown to Bristol If you like. U^er own. t
ST.1JE0FM.\1NK.
her sister Kiilo was there, she consent If yj)u prefer your cousius to me, you
Keuuebuo, ss,'
“So you will go to Bristol, Nancle Moreover, her wardrobe might require that lie was an exeeptlonal one. “You
looking after, seeing that she was to will have nil the fun that my cousin'’
MlINICIl'Al. COI ET OK WAt'KtlVtl.r.K.
ed, and.the two of them walked along are welcome!”
At a term of sulci Muiiloipal Court of Wator“I never said anything of the kind,” bel?”
villif, huldeii before Frank K Sliaw, Ksi)., ilu'lg'e Chiipel street and Church street with he oxcluluied.
“Yes, dear,” she said, looking down be away for so long, and Mrs. King have, with nothing of their bard tlrillston undertook tfiat the young lady
of tbe said Court, at said VVaterville, ill mid for out the slightest pretense of cQjicealWhile the.y'are giintfltig awny-nt Latin
said County of Kuiiuebee, on tlie lirst .Monday of
“You did, Richard, and you said you again.
meat.
The
temporary
thaw
had
been
•Inly A. 1). 1902. Clukey & Ubby Co. vs .Moso*
“Aud do you Imagine 1 don’t under shguld arrive at Holiwell, vicarage and I’l'ench and German you- will han’
would
bo
glad
to
be
rid
of
me”—
Dupeu and M. C, It. K Co. Trs. In a plea .of tlie succeeded jjy hard frost.
'Tlie snow
stand what you are thinking or dread fully equipped. Nanclebel had again nothing lint English literiitjire to got
case as appears by the writ In this action And
“Nancy!”
‘
^
now, It apiieiringto said Jiulge that, tula aotioii again lay orlsp nnd clear, while the
ing?
And of course I sympatlilzo with been persuaded to p^ an afternoon up, and while they Are bjmmcfiug r.t
“It Is moan of you, downright mean
visit to Woodend, and, although l she ^igues itnd sonatas you will only hn.v'?'
wasI oommeaceil
by attaobmeatot
oommenced by
attaohmeatot the defendant’s roads glittered with broken Ice In the
of you,’! she said In indignant tones, you all tho same, even if I'know your
property aud that at Uin time of said uttauhiueiit
aud of tbe servlou of this writ, said .Moses Dupee cart ru};s. There was n blue sky Over-, “to deny having said certain things fears are groundless. Why, they will was, quite as shy, and aearly., ojLslJfiat to practice your handwclttiig, and j'OU
was iiotun iahab'laut of lids State, and had no bend.
as on'the previou8''6ccnslon7 neverthe
It was a bright, Inspiriting simply because j*ou did not use
_______
such^ be as kind to you as It is possible for less her neat appearance nnd becom can do that by writing to me. There
lenant, agoat, or attorney wlllmi -tlie State, and
‘lliesc young folks had no- and such words. What you intended j
that no persuiiiil servlus has been made upon Uiornlqg.
will he no lawn tennis us yet, of course,
to
wish.
It
isn’t
as
if
you
were
said Muses Duiiee
thought of the cold. They passed the to snv is quite euuugli for me, thank i Bolns ns a -governess Into a strange ing modesty made a favorable- impres hut- you can play battledoor nnd shut
IT H OltUKKF.I); That iiolloe ho glyoii to
... ...
..
._
.. a i,rm
of said church, 'They went down by the mill. vou, mid I have had enougli, all the house, where tho daughters might bul- sion on the clergyman, while Mrs. tlecock in tho hall, aud j'ou will be ex
Haul
Uoses Dupee
to apneir ut
t
MuidoTpal Court to bo Ijioiden bef to Frank Iv
Kingston, now fully recofenlzliig thfe pected to take part In outertalninents
Bhatv, Judge, at! tbe mnuieipal'court ro»m la They ust^uded the slippery steps of way round. . 1 wish to have done with >7 J’ou und the servants try to snub
Watorylllo, la sald-couhty, on tbe llrsT Mouday the footbridge, aud there, leaning on siich ti'oatnioiit once for all. I am go- you. Y-ou are-going to a home, to bo course of events ns inevitable, made for tiio instructiou.nnd amusement of
lOf.Septeai bar A. 1). 1902, at aliia o’olook In the the rail, they ittiused to look ut tlie
lug home.”
' fecelvcd ns my future wife, and the less constrained advances, toward the villagers,-und won’t that develop
-forenoon, to show ciuse, if any ho has, why judgtjieut should not bo reiniereil against him in said sluggish green river or iit the wide
Site lutivod proudly nivay, hut ho nc-! chief points of education that the ma-. friendliness nnd Intimacy. Mr. Rich your self confidence, Nanclebel?”
uotloui'aud that said notice be glyoii by publlsh- whitq snow landscape all shiiilng in
companii'd her. Then site stood stock I ter seems to Have to view are lawn | ard seemed highly pleased with the re"I am sure Bristol must be a dread
tug ui
uii attested copy
tbisonior
— '
.. of
____
, - la the Water
I teunls nnd the way of dressing your 1 oo't' of ‘this Interview. It all seemed ful place to live to,” sald^Nancy, with
vlfioI Weekly
1
Mall, a iiewsimpsr puhlisli id la said the sun. AmL^ro It was that h,e told still.
Oouiity of. Keiuiebee, two weeks snuuesslvely, her what his niother nnd uncle pro
settled
now.
Anff
Nancy
no
longer
ap
“I wish to go nlouo,” site said, with Bair, though I fancy you could give
_________________
. __________ __ _______
the last publloatlou to be fuurteoii days at- hiilet
y
before the said hrst Mouday ut September stfure- posed should be doiio,
firm
„ •
I Gerty nnd Lkura a lesson In that rath- peared to be afraid. That period of
[to be ooDtlDuedj '«
■ tid
banishment
was
not
to
be
so
dreadful
“Oh,''Richard,” she said -when his
“I shan’t allow you,” he said, not er than they you. It seems to mo that
____________^________ T
WITNESS, Frank I£ Shav, Judge of said Court
at Watecrllle, afur-isuKI, thiitiereiitb day of July, tale was finished, “that is ns bad ns dreaming there '.was anything serious ' It will he simply a holiday for you—a after nil
111 the year of our f.ord one thousaud nine hun
In tbe meantime Uncle Charles bad
The new king of Saxony is 70 years
your going to Shanghai!”
In tbe wind., "1 know better than you j long holiday”-;
- -t,
dred and t wo
“Well, It is not, Napclebel,” ho made what Is good for you, Nancy, I am | “Yes, Richard, long—hoVv long?” she nobly undertaken the duty of cnlllng old. Saxony seems to ' bo. ajiother
FRANK K SHAW, Judge.
A true copy of ssid order,
upon Nauclebel’s elder brother In order plaoo where ;the young |^mau'Absalom
' Interposed,,
J8w II •
ATTEST: PRANK K SHAW, Judge answer, “for I should he allowed to going biicfi; with yoii.”
"
ttt explain tft. Ulm. tbe coslUoB Qf At-. hasn’t rauQiLflf.ft-phow. d ’
go dojvij, flud BCQ. you, from time tg.
sue remalued-undtickled for. a mo-,
. -
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